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LECITHODENDRIJDAE

Family diagnosis. -

Odhner, l910

Body delicate, elongate to spherical, spined or

not: Oral _sucker subtenninal, pharynx present. Esophagus and ceca wry
vanable m length; latter never reaching to posterior extremity. Acetabulnm comparatively small, at or near middle of body. T~stes usually
symmetrical, sometimes diagonal, at varying levels. Cirrus pouch usually
present. Genital pore in forebody, rarely in hindbody, median, submedian,
lateral or dorsal. Ovary submedia'l, in fore- or hindbody. Receptaculum
seminis and Laurer's canal present. Vitellaria forming bunches of
follicles on each side in fore- and hindbody. Uterus strongly and irregularly winding in hind.body; eggs numerous, small. Excretory vesicle usually
V-shaped, rarely tubular or saccular. Parasitic in vertebrates.
Type genus: Lecithodendrium Looss, 1896.
Key to subfamilies of Lecithodendriidae from mammals
Acetabulum modified into circular depression bounded
anteriorly and posteriorly by a muscular ridge and
produced on each side into a sucker-like pouch; genital
pore in center of this depression; oral sucker and
pharynx very small, esophagus unusually long
....................................... Vesperugidendriinae
2
Acetabulum of normal structure . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2. Vitellaria in forebody, cirrus pouch present . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
Vitellaria in forebody, cirrus pouch absent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6
Vitellaria in hindbody; cirrus pouch present; genital pore
preacetabular . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7
Vitellaria in acetabular zone; cirrus pouch absent; genital
pore marginal, near anterior extremity .... Cephalophallinae
3. Ceca short, not surpassing acetabulum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4
Ceca long, surpassing postacetabular testis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5
4. Cirrus pouch preacetabular
a) Genital pore preacetabular . . . . . . . . . . Prosthodendriinae
b) Genital pore at pharyngeal or post pharyngeal level
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Phaneropsolinae
Cirrus pouch in acetabular or postacetabular zone
a) Testes in acetabular or postacetabular zone ... Limatulinae
b) Testes in prececal shoulder region .......... Prosotocinae
5. Cirrus pouch preacetabular . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Maxbrauniinae
Cirrus pouch in acetabular or postacetabular zone Parabascinae
6. Genital pore marginal ..................... Allassogonoporinae
Genital pore median, preacetabular; body wider than long
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Castroiinae
7. Vitellaria posttesticular . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lecithodendriinae
\'itellaria pretesticular . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pycnoporinae
I.

Key to subfamilies of Lecithodendriidae from reptiles
I.

2.

3.

Vitellaria entirely or mostly in forebody . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2
Vitellaria in hindbody . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
Genital pore marginal, at varying levels of forebody
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pleurogenetinae
Genital pore median, pre-acetabular ........ Prosthodendriinae
Cirrus pouch and metraterm very strongly developed;
vitellaria scattered in hindbody; parasites of crocodiles
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • • • • • • • . • . . . . . . . . . Exotidendriinae
Cirr:us p~uch and metraterm not strongly developed;
v1tellana clustered behind each testis; parasites of bats,
occasionally of chameleons ............... Lecithodendriinae

UCITBODEJrDIWDAE

Family diagnosis. -

Odhner, 1910

See p. 808.

Key to subfamiliea of Lecithodendriidae from amphibians
l.

Vitellaria canflned to neck or shoulder region . . . . . . . . . . . .
2
Vitellaria mending backward from neck or shoulder
region as far u testicular or posttesticular region
: · · · · : • • • · • · • •. • • • • • • • ..••.••............... Cryptotropinae
V1tellaria mending a short distance or clustered, along
DIGENEA OF AMPHIBIANS

2.
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ceca posterior to ovary or testes ............... Ganeoninae
Testes symmetrical, in shoulder region, prececal .. Prosotocinae
Testes symmetrical or diagonal,.in acetabular or postacctalmlar region . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pleurogenetinae

Cryptotropinae n. subfam.
Subfamily diagnosis. - Lecithodendriidae: Body ellipsoidal to pyriform, spinose. Oral sucker large, prepharynx present, esophagus short.
Ceca short. Acetabulum pre-equatorial. Testes symmetrical, postequatorial or rather near posterior extremity. Cirrus pouch claviform. Genital
pore marginal or submarginal and dorsal at level of oral sucker or
pharynx. Ovary posterolateral to acetabulum. Receptaculum seminis
present. Vitellaria distributed in fore- and hindbody. Uterus extending
into neck or shoulder region, less extensive in ovariotesticular area.
Excretory vesicle Y- or V-shaped.
Key ta genera of Cryptotropinae
Vitellaria mostly in forebody, partly in hindbody, but not
occupying posttesticular region; uterus extending into neck
region . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cephalouterina
Vitellaria extending profusely from pharyngeal level to posterior extremity; uterus extending into extracecal fields but
not into neck region .............................. Cryptotropa

LECITHODENDRIIDAE

Family diagnosis. -

Odhner, 1910

See p. 809.

Key to subfamilies of Lecithodendriidae from birds
I. Cirrus pouch absent; genital pore median, postacetabular
...................................... Echinuscodendriinae
2
Cirrus pouch present . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2. Vitellaria postcecal, pretesticular; cirrus pouch encircling
acetabulum; genital pore slightly out of median line,
postacetabular ............................... Basantisiinae
Vitellaria cecal or extracecal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •
3
3. Genital pore on lateral margin of hindbody ...• Leyogoniminae
Genital pore median or submedian, in forebody . Phaneropsolinae

Lecithodendriinae Looss, 1902
diagnosis. - Lecithodendriidae: Body fusiform, Kd to
Oral sucker small, esophagus rather fang. Ceca short, .Jtot-

aeetabulum. Acetabulum small,

re-e

·

~-

·ca,1, at or n ar acetabular level. Cirrus pouch ovoid, preacetabu.Jar, enclosin~ winding tubular seminal vesicle. G1•nit,1l atnum
spined or not, opt>nlfll.! 1mmcdiately in front of acetabulum. Ovary at
varying levels nc>ar ,u·"tabulum. Reccptaculum seminis aml Laurer's
canal present. \ 1h·ll.1ri,L clustered on l'ach side behind testis. Uterus
occupying mo t of hmdbody. Excretory vesicle V- haped. Parasite.: of
Chiroptera.

Lecitlzocfrndrium Looss, l 8!1fi
~yn. ,\/ esodrndrium Faust, HJ I!)
Glirc1/rrma Kirsclwnhlat, Hl4l
G<'neric diagnosis. -- Lecithockndriidae, Lecitho1ll'ndri111at•: Hndy
fusiform, oval to IagC'niform. ft ·ca short, terminating in fro11t of t,•-.lt'S,
not surpassing aretahulum, whicf I is pre-1·q11atorial. Tl•stt-s ,,ne 011 1·.1 1 h
side at or near acl'tahular lt-\'l·l. l'irrus pouch bctwC'en ac<'tabnlum ,llld
intestinal bifurcation, containing winding sl'minal Vl'Sicl1· and m·ll
developed prostatic complt•x. Gt•nital atrium spi1wd 1,r not, "p, ·1,111~
immediately in front of acl'tabulum. Ovary varialil,· in pn:-.iticm rc·l.111•. ,·
to testes anJ acetabulum. Laurl'r's canal arising fr11m rc ·rept;1, ·11l 11m
seminis. Vitellaria forming a grap1'-like bunch bl'hind t·ach ll'!--li:-.. l '11·11111!
coils occupying most of hindbody. Excretory vt'-;icll· V-, lup1·cl with
terminal pore. Intestinal parasites of Chiruptera.
Genotype: L. linstuwi Dollf us, l!l3 l ( Pl. 87, 10:i:J), syn. L 11scid ia van
Beneden of Linstuw, Looss, etc., in l'ipistrelllfs and oth1•r bats; Eurnpe.
Other species:
L. attia (Bhakrao, l!)~fi) in lV\'ctinom11s plic11/u,s; B11rm.1. ~karliil.,,·ich (1!14~) propost·cl a IH'W suhg1 •11us Jfesudcndrui,fr s t,ir this
specic·s .
L. brecllc11ridgei ~1acy, rn:36 in Pipistrc/lu:, .\1tlJ/fa1•11s: .\li11111 ·, .. 1a.
L. elungatum (l'anclv, I !l:l/i) in rC'rtum of r·csf>,'Yltf!n nhr,1m11'-; I 11di,t.
L. gra1111losum (Lou,s, l!l07) in 1·<'sj>att!!,O lwlt/1: LI-!"\ pt.
L. japomcum Yamag11ti, rn:HJ, s~·n. A.ca11tlialri11m (.\frw>tlwtr111m)
fapo11irnm (Y.) Skarbilovich, 1948. in Nltinolop!ws /t'frumequinum nippon; Japan.
L. macrns/nmu.m (Ozaki, HJ20) in ])ij>istrellu.c; almmt11.\ ; Tokv",
Japan. Also in Nyctalus maximus aviator; HCJkkaid11.
L. miidlinKeri (Pandc, rn:{5) in Nycticejus lmhli; India.
L. pricei Perez Vigueras, l!l40, in Artilims jamaiansis f>ar,· ,j,es;
Cuba.
L. rotundum Strom, Hl:lf>. in Rhinoloj>Jms /crrl{'m-eq11i111tm lwl.'harensic; and R. hipposidaos; Russia.
L. semen (Kirschcnblat, 1!)41) Skarbilovich, I !148, s,·11. <,l,rolrmi,i
s. K., in Dyromys nitedula; Ru-;sia.
L. -spathulatum (Ozaki, 1929) in Pipistrellus abramus; Tokyo.

L

ecithodendrium Looss, 1896

Generic diagnosis. - See p. 811.
Representatives from reptiles.
L. dillanei Nicoll, 1918, in a sea snake (Distira sp.).
L. hirsutum Looss, 1896 (Pl. 56, Fig. 685), syn. Mesodendrium h . .
(Looss, 1896) Faust, 1919, in chameleon; Alexandria.

LECITHODENDRIIDAE Odhner,1911
Diagnosis (from Mehra,1935)
Cuticle with or without spines. Excretory bladder
V-shaped with or without short stem, rarely Y-shaped.
(Olivier,1938 includes here Allassogonoporu! which has a
sac-shaped excretory bladder). Intestinal ceca of varying
length. Genital pore med1an,submed1an, or sinistral, preacetabular or at the side of acetabulum. Testes symmetrically
opposite or obliquely behind one another. Ovary dextral or
median, pre- or post-acetabular; seminal receptacle and Laurer's
canal present. Cirrus sac present, replaced by a pseudocirrus
sac, or absent; seminal vesicle usually coiled; pars prostatica
and prostate gland cells well developed. Uterus much coiled
mostly post-testicular. Vltellar1a of variable extent, preor post-equatorial. Eggs numerous, small, 15 to 60 µ long.
Parasitic in insect eating vertebrates, from fishes to mammals.
Type genus: Lecithodendr1um lcoss,1896
Life cycles studied for:
IJ3cithodendr1um chilostomum

by Brown, 1935

Mosesia chorde1les1a

by McMullen,1936

~.chiloetomum has a x1ph1diocercaria developing in
an undertermined mollusc, penetrating larvae of an insect,
Phryganea grandis, a caddie fly. Metacercarla encyst in the
muscles of the thorax. Final host a bat.

Subfamily li!c1thodendri1nae Loose
True cirru~ sac lacking
Ceca never reaching beyond ventral sucker.I\ Genital
pore median 1n front of the ventral sucker. Eggs 17 to 26 µ
long.
In mammals, birds, and reptiles.
Type genus: li!cithodendrium Looss,1896
Other genera: Pycnoporu~ Loose

Phaneropsolus Looss
-.FaPaBa.ee\:is LGose, 1'101

Me soaez4.1um Faust.

"

Acanthatrium Faust,
LimatblltuB '±'Pa·:a~sos., 112.1

Castroia Travassos
Prosthodendrium Dollfus, 1931

Lee ithoaendriidl, e

P. Familia bdthodHdriidu

0DHl'it:IC,

1910;

ODENING,

1964 char. emend.

Diagnosis.
Microphalloidea mit Mundsaugnapf, Rauchsau~napf, Pharynx, Oesophagus und
zwei kurzcn oder lan~en Oarm:.ch('nkdn i.owie mit echtem oder fali.chem oder ohnc
Cirrusbcutcl und medianc-m, suhml·dian('m oder i.dtlich ,·crschohencm (d. h. la1eralem, jedoch nichtmarginalcm oder suhmarginalem) Ci:nitalporus; Testes mcist
parallel gelcp;en~ ( >varium ,·or, hinter oder zwischen ckn Testes; Exkrctionshlasc
\'-, l 1- oder Y-fi irmi~. Proloncphri<licnformel der :\dulti mcist z j(z 1 z -~ z)
• (1 •t z + z)J (z. B. hd / .mthodendrtuf!t, Pro1thodtndri11111, Parabamu, Momia,
Plt11ropro/11I, Pos/orch{e,mu) 1); Parasiten de·, Darmrrakts (selten der (,-allen~a,~·gc oder
( iallenblase) von Saugctieren, Vi,gd11 oder Reptilien; 1. Zwischenwirte sind vorherrschend Si.H3wasserprosobr:mchier; die Ct'rcarien sind ,Cercariae virgulat'' (und
,Cercariae microcotylae' ?).
Tr pi sch e (i at tung: / .wlhodendri11111 Loos:,, 1 896.
ominat - l ' nterfamilie: Lecithodendriinae LPHE, 1901 .
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Lecithodendr1dae
LECITHODENDRIUM Looss,1896
Skin smooth or split superficially into very fine spines,
no true spines. Excretory bladder V-shaped, Genital pore
close in front or acetabulum. Cirrus sac lacking; the
long tube-like seminal vesicle lies in a knot 1n a
connective tissue covering which is occasionally sharply
set off from the parenohyma and which can function as a
cirrus sac being provided with muscles but it is never
completely enclosN. Uterus limited to posttesticular
area a.ild running in#i cross folds.
'!'y;pe:

History
The genus rirst included: D1etomum granulesum,
D.h1rsutum, D.chefren1anum, D.obtusum, D.sphaerula,
D.ascid1a, D.asc1dio1des, and D.heteroporum.
Later about a dozen species were added.
Faust (1919) recognized only the following species:
sphaerula,ascidia, chefren1anum,~h1lostomum,cordiforme,
glandulosum, obtusum,postlcum, pyramidum.granulosum,
hlrsut,um and rn.
He named the new genus Acanthatrium for aphaerula and
n~cteridla (spines on genital atrium,testes antacetabular)
He retained the genus Lecithodendrium for those with
asp1nose genital atrium, v1tellar1a lateral to pharynx,
testes in same plane as acetabulum. Species: asc1d1a,
chefrenianum, chilostomum,cordiforme,glandulosum,obtusum,
posticum, PYramidum.
He p.a,oposed the genus Mesodendrium for those with
aspinose genital atrium, testes at level of acetabulum and
vitellaria P.le&erior t~ acetabulum. Species: granulosum,
hirsutum, urna.
Bhalerao. (1926) accepts thes e three genera but differs
on the distinction between Lecithoden•rium and Mesoden4r1um.
He believes Mesoden~r1~m should include those species with
the vitellaria posterior to the testes, Lecithodendrium
with the vltella~ia anterior to the testes. He proposes
to thus remo~e, L.asc1d1a from Lecithodendrlum and places it
in Mesodendrium. L.urna he would remove from Mesodend:rd11ui'
and Place it in Lec1thodendr1um.
Odhner (1911) proposed the subgenus Paralecithodendr1um
for
those
species with lobed or much br~ncaad ovary anterior
to the acetabulum.
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P/Zo'-1-u, P.i~, , t:t s 7
2. Lecithodendrium antetute., sp. n. ( Lecitlwdenaridae)
Kleine, linglioh birnenformige S&ugwtirmer (Abb. lb), 1,2-1,6 mm lang
und 0,65-0,8 mm breit. Von dem Bauohsaugnapfen beginnend, verengt sich
der Korper auff'allig. Am Vorderende ist die Kutikula mit kleinen Stacheln
bedeckt und die hintere Korperhilfte, ihnlich wie bei Panopistus europaeus
a.us der W aldspitzmaus ( Sorex ara,wiva) segmentiert. Das hintere Korperende dieses Saugwurmes, wo die Exkretionsorgane miinden, ist etwas breiter.
Der Mund.sa.ugnapf ist 0,285-0,38 mm im Durchmesser. Der Bauchsaugnapf
ist grosser: 0, 75 x 0,4 mm. Er liegt annihemd in der Mitte des Korpers.
Die Dotterstocke liegen symmetrisch an beiden Seiten beginnend von hinterem
Rande des Bauchsaugnapfes nach hinten. Die ovalen Hoden, die 0,34-0,375 x
X 0,25-0,29 mm messen, liegen symmetrisoh an beiden Seiten vor dem Bauchsaugnapfe, sowie auch vor dem Ovarium und den Dotterstocken. Das ova.le Ovarium finden wir links von dem Bauchsaugnapfen. Es ist 0,09-0,1 X 0,08 bi1-1
0,09 mm im Durchmesser. Die Gebarmutter fiillt die hfntere Halfte des Kor
pers mit ellipsenformigen 0,018-0,024 mm x 0,008-0,010 mm grossen Eien1.
Neben der Korpergrosse und einer eonderba.ren Form unterscheidet sich dit!
neue Art von den anderen ihrer Gattung beeonders durch die Lage der Hoder,
vor dem Bauchsaugnapfen, nach der auoh der Name gewahlt wurde. Dit·
neue Art ist ahnlich der Lecitlwdendrium granuloaum, bei der die Hoden eben
falls den vorderen Rand des Bauchsaugnapfes iiberlangen.
Der Wirt: Neomys /odieM.
L o k a I is a, ti o n i m W i rte: Dtlnndarm.

----

Le cit Lo dg n drii ~co

hlllr ::-pt•ein11•n~ of a IlC'\\ spreie:- uf thr gc'nus Lrl'ithudcJ1drinn1 .
. . ~tr .. wen' found by the writer in thf intestinr of thf bat Pipistrcll11~
subfl;i n1s. takfln from a r;1ve at St. Pffor. MinnC'ROta, Fehruarv 12, rn::H
The Jw,ts \\We co1lt>cted by .1lr. Gustav A. Swanrnn and Mr. WaltPr
·
,). Bree kenridg<' of the Universit)'
of Minnesota, and I am nndcr obligations to th<'m for a11owing me to
dissect two of the sp<'cimPns.

Lt>eitliodendrium breckenridgei,
ttt'W Sf1eeie5.f1o..c. y) lq 3fo
S_p<'cifie diagnosi--• - Lecithoden<lrium. - Body pyriform to
e1Iiptica1, 0.53 to 0.67 mm. long by
1:ig-. l.
Lrcithoilrndrium brecken0.:-32 to 0.40 mm. broad. Cuticula
rid~"i, typ1'. Dorsal aspect.
smooth. Oral sucker subterminal or
terminal, 0.04 to 0.064 mm. long by
0.0:)5 to 0.083 mm. wide. Pharynx 0.020 to 0.030 mm. long by 0.02~
1o 0.032 mm. wide. Of'sophagus of moderate length. Intestinal ceca endin~
.it antC'rior margins of tcstrs. Ventral sucker between the testes, 0.060 to
O.OR1 mm. long by 0.059 to 0.08 mm. wide. Testes oval, 0.075 to 0.118 mm.
loH~ h~- 0.055 to 0.082 mm. wide. located at junction of first and second thirds
of the body length, at postrrior tips of ceca. Prostate mass larger than ventral
~uchr, 0.070 to 0.114 mm. in diameter, situated between Vf'ntrnl sucker and
intc~tinal fork. Ovary oval, 0.06 to 0.082 mm. long by 0.09 to 0.11 mm. wide.
pmtially postrrior to ventral sucker and testes. Vitellaria. consisting of six
, to ,•ight wry large foUicles on each sidr of the body j11st behind tlw tesfr~.
rt,,1 ns filling tlw region pmiterior to the ovary. Eggs 0.011 to 0.12 mm.
,,·id,, b> IU)22 to 0.023 mm. long.
J-lt,,;t. - PipistHl111s subfla.vus (F. Cuvier).
L,wation. -- Tntrstinc.
Ddrih11tio11. - rnited Statrs of America (St. Petrr. :ilinnesotaJ.
T~·pc :-1H'ein1Pn. - r.S.Natiollal Mu:-. Hrlrn. Coll.; parat~·pL·s in nuthor'f'o1lpc•ti1111.
Thi~ :-fJl'<•if'<.; diffprs from L. macrustomurn. L. hirs11tu111. and L. attia
i11 th;11 tl1I' ,·P11trc1J s1,11·kr-r is slightly larger than oral sucker. wlHT1•a:- iu tJi,.
lattrr thrPt' .:;1wcies thr oral su('kt>r is much tlw largrr. Our sprcies differs
from L ..,pathulatum in that Lhr ventral :m1·kt-r is nrarly equal in size to
thf' tr-:-;t1·s but i:=; nrr much smaller than the test<'~ in the latter species.
L. lnPc-kenridgei is disting11ishC'd from L. grauttlosum hy the relativelv
forgPr y.,Jk follielrs and by tht> srnalll•r vrntral suekPr.
·
·
.\s J lo 11 f us. Hl31, has pointrd out, only specil's \\·ith vitl'lla.ria posterior
to tJw trst('s 111ay he pla.cfd in tlw gc1111s Lt-cithodrnrlrinrn, s. nr .. beca,usp
of thr fact that L. ils<·idin rnn Lim,to", ,~~-1. 11re \'an liene<lcn, 187~,
~rkctrd as the g<>notyJJP by Looss, l8HU, has suc-h a coudi1ion. The name
· :1·idia , howewr, can apply onl>· to the trematode destrihed earlier by
Yan Bl'nrden (it has been rcdiseovC'red and redC'scribP<l by l\1ijdlinger,
·t. t1l.). in whieh thr vitcllaria are prctestieular. Therrforc·. Dollfus ha~
cnan,.. d the confused asci<lia of von Linstow (with vitellaria post-testi·uJarJ as linsto"i, the same species selected by Looss as the type of th<'
rrnns LPeithodcndriurn. Therefore Meso<lendrium Faust, 1919, falls as
1 ,- rno11ym of LceithodPndrium. Tbr trn<' ascidia Van Br1lf'lien, "ith
·itr;llari;1 prrtesticular, Dollfus plac-c!,'.. with n·latcd "Jweics. in his new genus
'ro~thodendriurn.

A

bat trematode, Lecithodendrium breckenri
with a key to the species of the genus.

Df!W

By Ralph W. Mae,.
With 1 figu,e in the

ten.

Four specimens of a new species of the genus Lecithodendrl
s. str., were found by the write.- in the intestine of the bat Pipiattl
subflavus, taken from a cave &l St." Peter, Minnesota, February 12,
The hosts were collected by Mr. ,.ustav A. Swanson and Mr. Wa
J. Breckenridge of the Uni
of Minnesota, and I am wider
gations to them far allowJn«
dissect two of the apeoimem.

Lecithodendrium breekenrJ
new species.
Specific diagno~is. - Lee
thodendrium. - Body pyriform
elliptical, 0.53 to 0.67 mm. lo
Fig. 1.
Leeithodendrium brecken- 0.32 to 0.40 mm. broad. Cu
ridgei, typl!. Donal aspect.
smooth. Oral sucker subterminal
terminal, 0.04 to 0.064 mm. long
0.065 to 0.083 mm. wide. Pharynx 0.020 to 0.030 mm. long by 0.
to 0.032 mm. wide. Oesophagus of moderate length. Intestinal ceca en
at anterior margins of testes. Ventral sucker between the testes, 0.060
0.081 mm. long by 0.059 to 0.08 mm. wide. Testes oval, 0.076 to 0.118
long by 0.055 to 0.082 mm. wide, located at junction of first and second
of the body length, at posterior tips of ceca. Prostate mass larger than v
sucker, 0.070 to 0.114 mm. in diameter, situated between ventral sucker
intestinal fork. Ovary oval, 0.06 to 0.082 mm. long by 0.09 to 0.11 mm.
partially posterior to ventral sucker and testes. Vitellaria consisting of
to eight very large follicles on each side of the body just behind the
Uterus filling the region posterior to the ovary. Eggs 0.011 to 0.12
wide by 0.022 to 0.023 mm. long.
Host. - Pipistrellus subf]avus (F. Cuvier).
Location. - Intestine.
Distribution. - United -S~ates of America (St. Peter, Minnesota).
Type specimen. - U.S.National Mus. Helm. Coll.; paratypes in au
collection.
This species differs from L. macrostomum, L. hirsutum, and L. a
in that the ventral sqrker is slightly. larger than oral sucker, whereas ia
- three sp<'tiP; the oral su<'ker iR 111u<"h the larg<>r. Our species differs
L. spathulatum in that t he wntral suc·ker is nearly equal in size to
testes but is very much smaller than the tPstes in the latter species ..
reckenridgei is distinguished from L. granulosum by the relatively
yolk follicles and by the smaller ventral Rucker.
As Doll fu s. 1931, has point<'d out, onlr ::-pecieR with vitellaria posterior
the testes may be placed in the genus Lrcithodendrinm, s. iJtr., because
the fact that L. ascidia von Linstow. 1884. nee Van Beneden, 1873,
d as the genotype by Looss, 18fl9, has such a condition. The name
dia, however, can apply only to the trematode described earlier by
n Beneden (it has been rediscovered and redescribed by Modlinger,
al.), in which the vitellaria are pretesticular. Therefore, .Dollfus ha$
ed the confusrd as c id i a of v on Lins tow ( with vitellaria post-testi) as linstowi, the same species Relected by Loos s as the type of the
Lecithodendrium. Thrrefore Mrsod~ndrium Faust, 1919, falls as
onym of Lecithodrndrium. The trur ascidia Van Beneden, with
·a pretesticular, Dollfui, places, with rrlatrd species, in his new genus
olthodendri um.
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I.ecithodendrium dinana~um Bhalaerao,1926
~w Species of Trematode from Nycticeju:s
A a Key to tl,t Spt'cie, of Lccithodcudrinru.
He.uHuo, M.Sc., Biology Department,
Rangoon.

o. ..........,
~

ni,w Sptciu of Trematode.

i1 1imitar to L. oro,pino,a and L. /o,agiftmnt, previo~sly
de11cribed (Bhalerao, I !f2li). Prom the11e it diffen in havmg
the o•ary post.-r111r ,, tla
,,,.
•tl'lline follicle~
extending bey111 •
, I cooca, a11d
the intestin11I
.,.i, 1rnterior

1926

f the i11testiue of a 1,at, NycticeJu1 pallidus,

r I<'. J. Me~gitt, three Trrmatodcs were
ere pear-shaped, measuriug 0·57-0·59
><0-82--0'M
he maximum brea<lth bLi11g at rather
more than
!, of the leugth from the au terior
le was smooth aud tr1rn!!pueut enou~h
•--it7.
f• tM eluc1d
the living conditiou uf most of tlie
iuterual anatou,.
•>pening of the mouth ut the ante~ior
extremit7 i1 aurr
by a circular oral sucker measu rmg
0:09 mm. iu diam
The ventral 11ucker, 0·05 mru. in
4iameter, i■ 11ituat
trally at about 01,e-third the
4iawice Crom the ua
end : the ratio between the two

obwnN.

1m<'l.:cra being nearly 1: 2. Immediately behind the Ol9I
M11,·I,.. r is a globnlar muscular ph1uynx, 0·03 mm. ia

d11uueter. A very small cesophagus is present, but cannot
ht· aeen in the mounted specimens. The two short and wiGe
intestinal creca, measuring 0·07 x 0·04 mm., diverge Crom
the pharyux towards the testes and end much anterior to the
latter. 'fl1e epithelium of these is uot tl1ick as in eome
species of Lecithodendrium.
The excretory system can best be studied in the livin1
condition. At the posterior e11rl is nu excretory pore leading
into a V-shap<'d excretory bladder. This latter has very
wide arms, whi<'h approach each other in the central line
and occupy 111ore than half the posterior area of the body,
overhppi11g partly the posterior portion of the testes.
'l'he testc~, 0·07-0·08 x 0·06-0·07 mm., are from .round to
ovoid lwdics l.\ i11g- symmetrically on either aide of the
vc11t ral sucker. l•'rom their inner border ari11e two • eflerentia uuiti11~ centrally and dorsal to the ventral•--to form a vas def'crc11s. 'fLis latter enlarges iuto a veaicala
semiualis, which passes into a ductus ejaculatorius after a
short curve. 'l'hc geuital pore, tl1rough which the ductu,
ejaculatorius opens to the exterior, is situated immediate!
anterior to the ventral aucker. A large prostate glan
0·06 mm. in diameter, partly anterior to and· partly oYerlappiug the ventral sucker, surround, the ductus ejacu•
latorius.
The o\rary, 0·075 x 0·05 mm., is a pcar-sl1aped body lying
posterior to and slightly overlapping the ventral sucker. Poetcriorly it is continuous with a small oviduct which enters the
ootype surrounded oy feebly developed shell-glands. Laurer'1
canal awl a receptaculurn seminis are present. The uteru
ari:si11g- liCar the posterior end of the ovary passes to the left,
where it first forms a coil, and then passes to the right where
it coils again. Ultimately it opens t,, the exterior by mean11 of
the 1-{Cnital pore. All the coils lie po tcrior to the testes and
are dispo~ed a11tcro-po~tcriorly. 'Jlli,. vitellaria with 14-18
follicles 011 each side are situatt,d laterally in the anterior
part of the hody; they extend from the posterior half of the
oral suck<·r tu the anterior borclf,. of the tc&tes, and at places
onrlap tlie intestinal creca.
\ ,·itelline duct from each
gland extends don,ally to the ,·,..111ral sucker, and unites witla
its fellow to form a common rluct wliich enters the ootJ •
'£he uterus is filled with ye1lowi1h-brown operculated
measuriug 0·022-0·028 x O·0lJ--0-014 mm.
'l'he present form, having Yitellaria anterior to the
unbranched ovarr, and uterine coils disposed longit
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O·Zmm.
I

't4odendn'um dinanatum.

-.r.ol. E
~-,. Excnc
I.P• Genita!
i.e. Inteatian
• .1.

(Ventral view.)

,h.gl. Shell-glnnd.
t. Testis.
ut. Uterus.
vit. Vitellnria
vit.d. Viti!lli1 dact.
w.,. Vt1ntnl ,ucker.

I,

Oral suck,

,.,i. Proatate-gl•
pA. Pllarynx.

to she *tea; in ad u ,n the .f ormer of these has the te1tes
leYel with the genita
re and a •piny oral sucker, UNI the
latter baa ita uteriuu euil1 unbroken into right and left
Wv•. Io riew of
differences it becomes neceesary

*"--
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Mr. G. D. Bhalerao

011 •

to f>rf'Ct a new species for reception of the present form
1
wl1i('h I propose the name Lecithodendrium dinanaturn.
, pec~fi,c Diagnosi.~.-Lecithodendrium: Body pear-ebaped.
Intestinal <'reca short, ending much anterio,· to teatea.
Excretory bladder with very hroad arms meeting in the
central line. Testes level with ventral sucker. Orarv enti~
posterior to te,tes. Uterine coils longitudinal, clivi;led int~
right and left halves. Vitellaria lateral in anterior part of
body : follicles extending up to testes. Eggs yellowish
hrown, operculaterl, 0·0'.?2-0·023 x o:0l~·~M _rum.

•

GES\'S

J,r,·ithodn1tlri11m Lonss, 1896

/,. granlllnsum Looss, 1!lOi
Found to occur in Hhinolop/111.~ cliro1w11, :\lay 25, l!:JfiO, in caves near Kom
Aushim; in Tapho::ous perforatus, January 21, 1952, 1•11vei- at Abu Rauwash;
in Nycteris thebair.a t1,ebaica, Janunry 5, 195::J; Abu Rir tombH 1rn1l caws,
Giza Province; Asrllia tridrns trid1' t1.~, !lnme datP and lol'nlity; Plel'utus
aurit11s christiei, March 1, 1951, Sukkura to111bH an1I pyramids, Gizu Province;
in Pipistrell11s k11hli, July 16, 1952; burns of King's gst11tes, I<llinu, Brheim
Provinre; also found in Pipistrrll1111 11p. <·olle1·tPd nt Hunn', Fl'IJl'uary 14,
1951.
Body length l.0i. body width 0.61; oral sucker 0.11 in diameter, approsimatf"lv same size as ventral surker which meuures 0.10 in ~ ; protrai.-" mass 0.08S wide.
Spt't-imens in the U.S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll. No. 39280.

6e..ofYI

I
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Lecithodendriidae
Lecithodendrittm ( L.) granulosum Lous. 1!Hl'i (Fig. 2C)
Syn.: Leci,hodendrium lagtna (UrandC's) in Loo Ms, Hl!l!I (p. ~I:.) . n~stomum ascidia, i:uo~tJ
nee Van Beneden; Mu~ndnum grom1lo.mm Faust, 191!1; Lcnthotf,,11dnum (L.) hot•orkm M1tuch, 1959.

Hosts:
Bhinolophus /errumequinum /errumequinwn Rehn>h.. Hhinolophus cliVOlW,8
Cretzschma.r, Aselia tridens tn'dens Geoffroy, Myolis 111y.~tarint1,S mystacintt,.<J
Kuhl, Myotis myotis myotis Horkhausen, Eptesicas nilt;,cmni nilssoni KeyHer.
et Bias.,PipistrellUB kuhli kuhli Kuhl, Rycteris thebaira thebaica Geoffr., Epteaicu., -eerotinUB aerotintJ,S Schrcb., PlecottJ,S auritus rhristiei Gray, J-Iiniopterus
ach.reibersi schreibersi Kuhl, Taphozo"'8 perforat'US E. Geoffroy.
Dist rib u ti on:
Egypt (Africa), Czechoslornkia (Europe).
My material of 19 specimens comes from 3 host speeies from 4 localities
in Czechoslovakia:
+M. daubenumi: Loubi near Dccin, 0. IV. 58 - l Rpe!'imPn.
E. nilaaoni: Bila Desna (JabloneC' upon Nisa d.), 24. 11. 58 - - 7 speC'imt>n.'l, Deme.nov1,1ke.
~ { ice-cave (Lipt. Mikolas d.), 14. II. 61 - · 12 specimen.<1.
B. •erotinu.s: Jeskynll Driny (Trnava d.) - 1 specimen.

Des c rip ti on (based on 19 specimens): Body length: 0.513 to 1.3.50 mm ..
body width 0.243 to 0.630 mm. Oral sucker diameter: 0.040 to 0.108 mm.
(most frequently 0.090 mm.), ventral sucker diameter: 0.063 to 0.153 (most
frequently 0.135 mm.). Ratio of oral sucker diameter to ventral sucker diameter
0.63 to 0.84. Ratio lower than 0.7 in 64.7 p.c. of specimens measured. Left
teetia 0.072 to 0.159 by 0.060 to 0.108 Mm., right testis 0.080 to 0.144 by
0.060 to 0.108 mm. Ovary 0.063 to 0.108 by 0.056 to 0.108 mm. Eggs 0.016
to 0.020 by 0.008 to 0.011mm.
SmaJl trematodes of tyJical fusiform body. Body sizes as ascertained do
not correspond well with those given by Loos s in the original description,
but he had perhaps to deal with some contracted specimens according to his
own diagnosis: "Konsenierte lndividuen gewohnlich volkommen kugeloder eiformig zusammengezogen; einige gestreckter erhaltene um 0.5 mm
lang und 0,2-0,25 mm breit und dick." Ventral sucker lying in from of
& half of body length, always much larger than the oral and of the same sizeR
u testis and ovary. Copulatory bursa relatively large, extending between
ceca and ventral sucker. Testes oval, smaller than bursa, exterding paraacetabula.rly. Small oval, roundish or triangular ovary lying right behind the
,. v:entra:I rncker. _Laterary behind testes two groups of 10 to 12 glands of
v1telana extend, covered always with YC'J'V de11sch· folded uterus. Uterus
filling compactly all the postPrior part of b ody behin<l the ventral i- -1cker is
typic~l for this trem11tode species. Excretory organ V-formed, its branches
reachmg up to the posterior bord of testC':s.
As to ti- · characters of this speciPR, thl'y a.re t>Y1dcntlY identical with those
given by Mituch, Hlf>!J f,r hisspeciesLecithodendriw;1(L.) hovorkai. Therefore, his species should lw considered _a synonym of L. ( L.) uranulosum
Loos s, 1907.
0

Lecibhodendriidae

Mitugii, 1959

Lecithodendrium (Lecithidendrium) hovorkai nTs,THei-l·hreil>ung der Art: TremaloJc Voll birnt•11rqrmign<,e'-tall. dor,ov,•1dral
abgeplattet, mil glall er Cutieula. Vordcrki,rpcr la11ggesl1•t>t•kl. Hint i>rt>111tc de,
Korpers rund. Kiir1•crlange von 1,03'! his 1,4-t!) mm, maximal(' Hreite im zweiten
Korperdrillel .11-2-6:-,1 µ. )lunds:rngnapf i-uhtnminnl, von Hing'-O\'Hler Fonu und
79-93 x lOti-119 µ liriHll'. Pharynx von q ·1crovall'r <iestalt im Durch111e~-.1•r
39-JJ I'· Osopha~u-. -.!7!) -30H µ Ian~, endC'n<l mil ci1wr Bifurkat ion a111 H1•;.ri1111 d1·~
millleren K1.>rpt>r1Jrilll'I'-. Kurze und cngc Vcr1.,,1'i!.{1111g.-11 dcr Dar111.;clw11kt>I nrekhe11
eine Uingt' Yon ;,-2 1J. und cine Brei le von :3:l !J.· DPr rnndlirhr 11 :! I &Ii µ. grol.lt.·
Ba11d1saug11apf li1'!!l im zwcite11 Kurpcrtlriltt•l.
Geschlechl,iiffr111ng r111utlirh, von l l:1 -- IGII :J. liri,Ue, uhe1·halb tit':. 1l,111rhsa11!.:'11apfe!-, unlt>rhalu dt>r Oarn1bifurkalion. Dn I ;cuilalpnr11-. miindt'I am \'urdcrraud
<lei- nauchsaugnapft''· Uit• 11n Durehmes'-l'r ltlfi 1:n !J. groOt• llollt'tt 11ch111cn di,·
Seilenparlien d1·, h'.i,rpt•r:-: im lh'rt>1d1 dt's Baud1sa11g11apfi-:- 1•i11, 1111d zw,,rdl 1· linke 11wl1r
kauJnl al:- dl'r re.-1111·. :-;a111t'llll'iler rtihrrh1'11for111ig. Dl'I' l~eim:-lork li1'!.d hi11lt•r d1•111
Hauchsaugriapf 1111d 111111 t•r tlcn l lod,•11. Er isl t•I wa:-- klPi11<'r al:- di<' l lodl·ll 1111d t'rrcil'l1t
im Durl'hm<',-:-<'I' ltHi 1·211 µ.. \ ' on ihm fi\hrl t>i11 k11rz,•r Eill'ilt'I' zum 1i1 1 :J. groU,•11
Mehlb'.;;cht>n "11rpr1·, ,·011 iil'lll dt·r dit' g:anze zw,•il ,, hiiqwrh:11Ctt' au,fitll1•11dt' Vt1•r11,
wrilf'r \'f'rliiurt. l>l'I' l 11 Prus i'llwrtl1•1·l-.l tlie ()ol I t'r,t ,i,·l,1• 111111 d;i .. l·:-..:krd i1111,,-y:.:lt'lll.
0

r,,, ..\,t,· ,I;•,

l·>,l,1.-l1,111"~:-l1•111, 1tl'IH' II \OIi dl·r \(ii11d1111g Zit d,·111 \'.for1111~l'll Jlodt·II.
llit' l>,tl I ,•r:-1,wl-.t' lwf111d1•11 :-1clt 11111t-rhall1 tkr I lod1·11 111111 hilde11 11111·t•"t·l111aUi""
:JII:- ~
~l Follil-.t•ht 1,,, .. 1,•ht'IHk l;rupp,·11. ·llil' Eit•r :-ind 11\'al, df11111wa11dig-, gt•ll,lkh u ..~d
t11t>,:-t>n It, , :-- µ.
~ach dt•r t · 111t'r:-11l'111111:.:- dt·r \l11rplwlo,..:-i1• 1111d llt'Wl'rl 1111:;- tin 111clri:-d11•11
\'t>rh:Ut11i,,,, l11•i 111\"'l'l'l'll E,t'lllplan·n ,tdlt,·11 \,ir ft•:-1, dalJ dit'"'" tier .\rt J.ecillt1J•
d,·11dri11m ( f.l',-ill111d,·11,/nw11) ml/1·rnsfo11111m n, ,i-. 1, I !l:!~1; am 1111·i-.l1•11 :ih11lit'h sincl.
--11'11 jf'tlod1 111i I dt•r It'! 1.I t'rt'II 11i.-lll id1•11I ifilit'rt'll la-....1•11.
Die .11q;el'lilarle11 topu~rapl11,f'f1t·11 11110 111l'lr1,d1l'll T11ler-.1·I11e(,lc erITi1ffit•11 1tt-11
ht>,1·hriebt·ne11 Trcmalodcu, dr11 id, z11 Ehren 1111>i11e..; l.ehn•r-;, <le:- kort·espo1Hlicrcndt'll
~titglieds dt'r '-.-\ \\' .J;'1n (I 11, or k a /,Prithrir/n11/ri um (l.ecilhotlerulrium i '1101•1,rlmi ~I'- 11.
bn1rnne, :ti, f'i111.· 11f'IH' Ari a11z11:-1'11e11.
F11nf!11r!P \ (JI\ FIP<lerm.111,1·11: 1>,•ma11,,,·:i. l~rut It ~urha I(:sn ·.

l.l'dlho,ltndrium
n, 1t"rn,;lo11u11n

! C11tit-11la

(1.uil/1,,.(,•11 ,lri11111 /
1 ~• -!q

() 7 ah 1.

\\ ilh lwn1'.,
.-\ht10111i11:tl ... 111'1,,·r I I'.!

3,'.! , ;!r1'al ,·1·
lntt>sliti.11 hrnut'llt':- arl' 1·211
and iO- -~O µ wide

1:-411 :J. 11111~

1 Iiiµ. i.('. '2,'l to

_ _ __ __ ____

htl l':-1 in al l1r;111t'l1l':- are ~)-.? µ Ion~ and '
33 I' wilii'. i. c. :?.~l - :J.-t "'- smallt•r anti
·.?,I>: narrowt>r

, The burza lies O\'er t ht• a!Jtlo111i11al
sucker, does not rear!, t hr hifurcation diredly, b C'lliplk and nw:i,11rt>:l l 0-- 300 x 7U- I no µ

The L,ur.;a lit'~ directly beneath llw bifur-

The o,·ary does not touch lilt' ab(lominal suckers, nor tl1r l1'"''l'": ii
m~a-.ure:,; IOU 13H µ.

Tht' o,·ai·y touches the. abdominal :-11cker:;
ant.I the left testis, measures ton to
120 µ.. Hoth correspond ai- to size. but
not a'- to topography·

I
,-I
I

- - - -· -

The genital organs are silual<>1l in 1h1°
I second hnlf or body h•n!!lh

I

_ _ .\

eat ion (fiµ-.). i~ sph<'riral and mt'a'-llrt's
It·.? - t~,n µ

Thi:' g~nilal organs are situated in t lw
first half of the second third or ho4ly

length
Uterus is rarely ligamt>nlu11:- and j-.
situated only in thP l,1.:I third or l,ody
length

I ~-~~-- 0~1er or:.~. ~~()-,~l:.~·,·irntf'tl hf'rf'
i - - - . - --·· ·--·- -

rtcrus is l·umpad with si~ns or ribbons
lliga11wnt'-' anti rills the whole sf"eontl
body half

l'Off'P~~,~~i~- ,j7('

:11Hl situation

iI

__ II

Lecithodendriidae
Lecithodendrium ki.kugasira Ogata, 1939
syn. Prosthodendrium (~.) yamizense (Ogata, 1939)
I'. ( I' J ,_1,,,,,i;n,s,·

(( )~ata

t !U!I) a rnmme synonymc Lecithodn1-

,1,,,1111 J,,J.-11::11,\ ira Ogata t!l:lfl (d. 1)1 BlllS rnt10. pp. ~lL :t2).
r11tom :Pvaor .5., /fl, 3

Lecithodendriidae
Lecithodendriwn ( L.) linstou-i DolJfus, rn:n (Fig. 2A. H)
Syn.: Dwtoma aacidia Linstow, 1884, 1887 et Looss, 1894, !HUH no<· Van Jh•nodon, 18i3; Leci.thodMtd"um fogtma, Meidlinger, 1930; ~lle.•odendrium ma,1/inyP.ri Panel,-., l!J:Jf>; Lt!cithodendritff'n
( L.) m6dlingeri (Pande, Hl35); Lecitlwdendrium brsckcndri,lyl'i :\lu,·y. l!l:Jli: I,JinHtowi DollfuH, 193 l;
L. r,ranu.losum HyAavy, Hl,,o nee Looss, 1907; L. minutwm Gupta Pt l3hardwaj, 1958; L. granuloaum Soltys, 1969 nee Looss, 1!107 L. ry.~al)]li Ouboi::1, 1960.

Hosts:

Rhinopoma microphyllum Brtinnich, Megaderma lyra lyra Geoffr., Rhinolophus
hippo.side,ros hip'f)Oltideros _!Jechst., Rhirwlophtl,8 ferrnmequinurn ferrumequinum
Schreb., Asellia frirlens. frirfrns CTeoffr., M !Jnlis myst,rcin11,s mysl,rrinu,s Kuhl,
Tadarida taPniofis tuniotis H.atinesq .. Myntis nnrrrginotw, ,,mnrr;inalus C:eoffroy, Jfyotis myotis m!fnlis Borkh .. Jlyotis drmbenfoni rlr11tf,r, nfoni l(uhl. Jfyotis
dasycneme rfasycnPme Boie. l'<'Rpertilio mu.rinus m1ui •1w; Linn{>, Epte8iru,,tt
nilssoni nils8nni KeyR('r. et BlaR .. E'pfPsirn,s serofin1Ls srrotin ,11s N('hreh .. Nyctaltl,8 leisleri leisleri Kuhl. N!Jctalus noctula nocfu,ln Rehn·h .. Pipistrellus pipistrellu.1 pipistrellu,s S,·hreb .. PipistrPllil'i nathw;ii Keyser. et Bla,s., Pipistrellus
kwi.li kuhli Kuhl, Pipisfrpf[u,• subffm·us Cm·i<·r. Scotophilus hr 1lhi heritlti Hor,f.,
Plecotus auritus rmritus Linnr. JJf inioplern,~ schnilJ1"r8i schri,ifu,rsi Kuhl.
1

Di s tribution:

Germany. Bdgium. Spain. France, Hunga ry. lt nly. Polaucl. Switzerland,
Czeeho:~lurnkia (Emope): Ca.iro, Egypt (Africa); Allahabad. India (Asia).
In Czecho:,dontkia, it ha8 been found l,y n ,\· s ,L v _,.. l!l;>li in R. hipposideros. R. /errw ,ier1uinum, 1,,J. myotis, E. SPrnti,ms and in JI. schreibersi in
Central-Bohemian. ~lornvia.n and South -:;.;lonikian Karst,.
My material including .'ii)X ~pecimens from rn host spec·i0s fro'l1 30 loealities:
R. hippo,9id8ro.v: ZnojmO-l'U><tle, :?. T. !iii - :? i'<Jlf'C'llllt'Hi'<.
R. jerrumequinntn: Ludinila r·a\'l', (Roi.1111\·a d.), 11 . Xll. 5fi - .; s111 ·r,1111(' ll", DrienovoC' cave
(KoAiC'e rl. ), 3. ll I. fi3 - 11 speC'imen,,;.
+R. euryfl.le: Ardov C'avr (H.oznan1 d,) . 6. II. 58 - 4 l'< JWC'itn('ns
M. mystacinus: farm Saloun (Jindi'. HradPC' d.), 26, \'Ill. :;;
Ii "(H' (·inu'n"': (·(•rn(• jozrru
na Sumavll, 3. IX. 57 - 11 spPcimPn« ; K.~rlstf'Jn-gall,•ry (H .. ro11n d .). :?i. X... j, - :? s11t•cirncns;
BU& D sna (Jablonec upon Xisn d.), :?4 . II . fi8 - 5 SJ)f'<•1111"JH; l),• 1tu-w1.0vska drnc·i ir•o-('llVP
(Lipt . MikolnA d.) - 1 speC'inwnR.
M. emarginatus: JevisuviC'E' (Znojrno <l.) 14 . . 196:? I spe,·inwn.
+ .M . nattereri: Karlstcjn - - \m e rica gallt•r:v (ll e r o un <l .). :?Ii. X . .ill 3 speC'imens; Billi
Desna (Ja.blnnec upon Xi><a d.). 24. IL ,')8 -- ti ><pocime n,; ; Srli-sko gt1l1 Pr1 l's (Le roun d.) . J;>, III.
69 - 1 sperimen.
M . myoti11: Ct>rtovo cli<'rn c·avC' (Rozi'!Ava d.), 6. II. 38 - l s1wri11 wn :*) LoUrn\·a, JI . :,;'i I 11pecimenR.
M. daubPntoni: Louhi rwar Dt'-c in, !I. 1,· . ,i8
2 sp<'('i11w1, -.: .
Y. murim;,s: Rabi-<·astle (Klato yd.). ll.i. I. :;8 - 2 spt•(·imen,-.
E. nilssor1i: Bilit Desna (JahlonPc· upon '.\isa d.), :?4 . Tl. ,,s
.,2 " P<'t·im,· ns: gallery near
S •·1cha. Rudna (Rrunta.1 cl.) . 30. I. .,!J
~ spl·ciin,•n<;; D ,·mii.:W\', k :', h""i i<·•· c·a\·,· ! Lipt. Miko
lei! d.). 14. TI, fil
,; sp<'rimens,
E. aerotinU8 : Kecov gallory (Rozn,\, R d.), lo. X.l I. :rn
:!:? "l"·c·i,w ·ns; Znojn ,o <'Hstle
3. VIII. 5i - l spN·imPn; Srbsko (Ber-nm d.). l. XIJ ..,,
I sJH"'lllll'n: Ll' n •i!iC'e (Lo,my d.
18. Y . 1959; cave of Ltdian.,-;kS, iaar Cervcn:, ~k ,ila, l.i. II. fil - :?., "rwc·i 11 1 ns; C'>I\'<' of L>rin."
(Trnava d.) - 29 ~p,..rimcn.,;.
N. noctula: Potl-ail fi,,d1 -pond (.Jindf·. Hradec d.). 26. \ ' ..,!I
:! "I" ,,iml'n,.,
P. pi,pistrellU8: Hors>Vsky Tyn (D011rnilire d.), :?!I. Xii. :i,·
:!I "P(l(•imrns: Yrano\' upon
Dyje (Znojmo d.), 22. I. 51-l - 32 Fpec·inw1is; :=,;ternh1 •rk-('h1m·li (I Jlu111ou , d.), 30. ! . ;,\J 2 specimens; La.7ne sv. Troji,·e (,Jidn d.), 21. I\" . .'i!-l - J 3 "l'•' <·tirn•n -; : I )r 1<•novn·k 1 yvt'.'ru i'·ka
(KoAice d.), 17. II. 61 - 5 spec•i 1111'n $.
P. aurttu.s: PMice - Kacerovnn (Ml. Bole~lav d.), Iii. \'Ill. :>i
111 os prwimens: Bilti I>esnl\
(Jablonec upon Xisa d.), 24 . II. 58 - I specimen: Li(lt·i'·ko (U ot twuldo\' d. ), ,i. VI. 59 - :! s pecimens; Bechyn6-caatle (Tabor <l.), 31. I. 61 - H "'J><'•·i1111 •ns.
-+P. 'ltU1tr'WCU8: Doma:Wre, 12. I . 58 - K specimen>< .
M. "<'hreibersi: CArtov a diera cave (RoU1ava d.). 6. ll. :,q
I ti-I -specim<'lns;•) Ro:Uiava
II. 55 - 10 specimens: Domica -rave (Hofi'\ava d.J, XII. r,;; - i-1 "f'l'<'1111Pns,

De a c rip ti on (based on 80 specimen::;): Body length 0.378 to 1.170 mm ..

body width 0.198 to 0.630 mm. Oral sucker di a meter: 0.045 to 0.0fl!) (most
•) RyAavy's material.

ovoe. .-

frequently 0.063 to 0.072 mm.), ventra.l sucker diameter 0.045 to 0.108 mm.
(most frequently 0.054 to 0.063). Ra.tio of ore.I sucker to ventra.l sucker diameter O. 70 to 1.57. (Ratio 1.0 in 32 p.c., ratio higher than 1.0 in 40.6 p.c.,
ratio lower than 1.0 in27.2p.c.). Left testis 0.080 to 0.171 by 0.060 to 0.126 mm.,
right testis 0.081 to 0.180 by 0.063 to 0.135 mm. Ovary 0.063 to 0.100 by
0.081 to 0.153 mm. Eggs o.orn to 0.022 mm. by 0.008 to 0.012 mm.
Sma.Il flukes of a fu1-iform, eggform to widely rounded body with a smooth
cuticle. The first third of body containing numerous cut icula.r glands. Both
suckers round, the oral one more frequently larger than the ventral (40 p.c.),
often both suckers of e4.ual ::-;ize:-; (32.2 p.c.). lcsi-; frequently the ventra.l one
larger (27.2 p.c.). Farynx small, esophagu:g thin and k~ng, dividing into two
short ceca. Copulatory bursa oval. relatively large situated between ceca
and the ventral sucker. , entra] sucker lying mediaUy most frequently a. little
in front of a. half of body length. or just at a half or slightly behind it. Testes
large, oval or round, extending prae-or paraaeet.abularly. Ovary of irregula.r
shape, smaller than testes on average, lying slightly right to the ventral sucker
Table I. Compariimn of chararters of synonymiral species L. granulo.,um Rysavy, 1956, L. linat01Jn RyAavf, 1956, /.,. granuloaum Soltys, 1959, L. lirk~towi Soltys, 1959 and L. (L.) linalotft
Dollfus, 1931

Ry i'I av

L. granulosum

f. 195fi

Authoress's moasurement

L. lin.~tou·i

I
1

in Rysavy's
material

I

-1-- -

0.650-0.740
0.320-0.400
0.063- U.076

o..'i4~ 0.719
0.34S---0.398
U.058. 0.068

0.458-0.i29
0.243- 0.450
0.063-0.081

0.378-1.liO
0. I 98-0.630
0.045-0.099

vent. s.
testes

o.0•3:::-_0.049 /

"·"~"=•·•'•

0.045----o.o;,

0.045-0.108
0.080-0.180/
0.060-0.135
0.063-0.100/
0.081-0.153

eggs

-

0.016 o.u l !J,
0.013- 0.01(,

I o.o.,4-0.059

I

0.024- 0.027/

I 0.011-0.01:,

O.Ol8--0.n20/
0.008-0.0JO

ltye, 1959

L. granul.

I

b. l.
b. w.
oral a.

ovary

1-s O

in own
material

I~~-

larger,
equal or
emalle-r
than the
ventral a.

0.0680.100
betwC\en
the vent.
s. and the
right testis

0.016-0.022/
0.008-0.012

- - - - ' - - - - - - ' I ___________I _____ - ·------'---~
paraacetabu]arly or partially postacetabnlarly. All reproductive organs much
larger than the ventral sucker. ,Ju:::;t behind teste8, reaching them, two lateral
groups of vitelJaria containing most frequently 9 glands on the right side and 7
on the left. RateR of 8 and 7,10 and 10,9 and H,10 and 8,12 and 10, 11 and
9,11 a_nd 8, 12 and U gla1~ds have also been ascertained. Uterus filling the
posterior part of body bchmd the ventral sucker, covering ventrally vitella.ria,
but not so densely folded like in L. granulosum.
Having exa~ined. and measured 23 specimens of Rysavf's ma.teria.l, regraded as L. linstowi an_!i_L..__Jl[ari,ulosurn I came to the conclusion that both
J 1deu,1cal and arc, identical wi h L. ( L.) hnsfo11•1'. Uolltus 1931
' <·m of which they should be r· rr ml<>d. Thon,forf' a· so L. ( L.) ry,a,
>?IS 1960, which ~as described y th<:> basi::; of Rysayy's record on
1
[
t, n has to be considered as a f-,Y11onvm of L. ( L.) linstowi Dolltm,
Se,
~ble I.
,
,., 4

As co
1ed to So 1 t y s's record~ r,n L. linsto·wi and L. granulosurn, his
,oth species suggest, thP.li the author waH influe11ced evidently
figures f,
~y R y_s, y's record from Czechoslo vakia and dealt in faet with L. (L.)
lmstow1 l>ulltus 1931 in both cases. See Table I.
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Plagiorchis ,•espertilionis et Prostlwdendrium chilostomum ,· l'autrf',
Plagiorrhis aspPr et Prosthodmdrium ch.ilostomum.
Les mPsures prises sur ces dcux lots sont:
LonguPur: 0.74-f.05 mm; largPur: 0,30-0,50 mm.
Diametrei;; df' la ventouse buccalP: 57-70/&.1-70 µ; de la ventouse
vPntrale: 63-78/73-84 µ; du pharynx: 29-42f:l7-42 µ; de l'ovaire:
105-11:>/120-135 µ; des testicules: 105150/105-100 µ; de la masse prostatique:
90-130/90-150 µ; des reufs: 16-18/9·
11 µ; des follicules vitellogenes: 45-5:l µ.
Longueur de l'resophage: 110-180 µ;
dt>s caeca: 110-190 µ; Situation de la
vt>ntouse ventrale: 36-51/100 (moyenne
44/100) de la longue_ur du corps; des
tt>sticules: 38-48/100 (moyennP 44/100).
Un autre exPmplaire de cette espece
figurait parmi Jes Prosthodendrium ( P.)
a1;cidia trouves dans le Myotis mystMinus ( Kuhl) de la Grotte aux Fees,
Vallorbe, <'anton de Vaud, 8.X.1961
(Mus. Geneve 986.6).
Fie . 2.
f.es Vns (fig. 2) sont caracterises
Ler,thodendrwm ( J.,ectth1Jpar leur corps ovoide ou piriforme, pardendnum J lin .i:Mwi IJullfus
fois allonge, par le nombre de follicules
(= modl1nger1 Panrf,,1 J,,
.\'yr•r,/us laswplerui:
vitellogenes (invariablement 7 a gauche,
1:-., hreber).
!I a droitr). par la suhl>galite et le faible
\'uf' dorsalr.
diarni>tr1• dt•:\ n·ntousPs, la petitesse du
LonKUt>ur: 0,86 mm .
~1 us. Geneve 1010.fifi.
pharynx, et par le fait quc la ventouse
buccale peut etre retractee et comme
avalee plus OU moins profondemf'nt. Cette particularite avait ete
observee par von L1NSTOW (1884. fig. 25) pour son « Distomum
ascidia van Bened. >>; elle a ete constatee par DouFus (1961, fig. 6)
pour son Lecithodendrium linstowi qui n'est que le nomen no"um du
premier 1 (cf. DoLLFUS 1937, p. 5).
Ainsi sr precise l'analogie de linstowi et de modlingeri: l'un que
n1rns avions considere comme species incerta (cf. Dveo1s 1960,
1 LI'S lllflSUrPS indiquees par l>OLLPl 'S (1961, p. UH) pour L. linstou-i
r-urrespondenl liiPn a relies que von LJNSTow (!Hfl-~. J•P· IHl·l'tl) donnait
pour !>Un J>. r.isr.idia.

Lecithodendriidae

pp. 17. 56 et 74). l'autre redecrit (ibid., pp. 17-21) et substitue au
precedent pour 1upprimer une ,quivoque reaultant de la mecollna1111ance par Looss (1894, 1898. 1899 et 1907) du vrai a.,cid.ia
Van Bent'den et dP la confusion consecutive a l'emploi dP- cPtte
appPllation pour de■igner deux especes distinctes 1 . Desormais
lrnstm,•i ( ~-n. mildlingtri) designera le parasite commun des Pipistl'f>IIP11, MiniopleN"s, Vespertilions et Murins, Serotines. Noctules
rt Hhinoloph.-1 d'Eurasie (et meme d'Amerique du Nord), dont
IH vitt>Uogenr• po11ttPsticulaires sont, composes typiquement de
7 follicuJn a gaurhP et de q a droite (rf. Dveors 1960, fig. 4).
~oua consideronR le /.,pcithodmdrium ( L.) ho"orkai Mituch
1959, de Epttsicus nilssoni ( Keys. et Blas.) (.1 cas d'infestation],
E. strotinu.~ (SchrPh.) ft casJ et .tlyotis mystacinu.~ (Kuhl) ft cas],
commP synonyme de L. ( L.) linstowi. II provient de Tchecoalovaquie (Demanova, Grotte Sucha). Sf'lon M1Tu<:H, see vitellogenea
soot rompose11 d" K a 9 follicules; le pharynx mesure 3!l-5.1 µ. de
diametre.

1 Comm<' l'a rappele Do1.1.F1 ~ 1t~:r;, p. 1:--,1. l.onss appli'.\ua t·e nom suf'l:1•:--·
sivPnwnt a llt'UX t>spi•res: l'unP r D. ,,.~r,drn l.ooss I 894t qu'1I trouva 1•n .\lit>
magnP d11·z Pipi.drrlfos p1p1,'itrrl/11.~ (St'hrl'h.1 l••t IJUP von Lr,sTnw an1it rlPrrill'
(IHH4J puis retroun•t! (IHH:-1: ht,ti>s rt•s1wdifs /'. pipistrellu.~ pt P. nnthusu
(Keyi,;. t·I Blas I prownanl egalt'IIH'nl d'.\IIPmagrwj d qui r-orr1•spo111I a
Lrrithndendrium lwstowi: l'autrP ( D. a...ridia i11 L11oss 1899
la{{""" Hra11'1,·s
t HHR nom. nov.l 1iui d1•vint le 1.ecitlwdRndrium ~rrmu/o ... um Loos:; I ~Hl';. ,!' ~:K.' pf,.
1h1ilt•; Pipi.'flrrllus ktAhlil d qut> l'aulPur alh·mand drnisit 1:011111w t., pt• g-,·,n,•ri'IU•·
(l'f. Looss 18!1~. p. fi09; Vo LL ft s. op.
1'· :- : llt uors Elfifl. 111'· :,:;_ fill. ~ • 1.

,·,t ..

Lecithodendrium linstou:i Dollfus, 1931
_Chez Eptesicus nilssoni prov~nant d.f' Vallorbe (VD) et tlu col de

Br, tolet (\i S) ; chez Plecotus aurrtw,, <lu col dt> Brctolet t\1;alemt'nt.
14.o~ '\JAU(ijEL A~'C> fiu,1icELE,t

I
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, bat; 1nteet1ae

Univ. 1141, 1998

Lecithodendriidae

lt·h L111d ,-.t,• lu•i JN1i1111/111•/1ll8 l,,,,,,8•1i,/,r,.s (l•:,1 Pill I. l1il. :-, 1., . )
ll,·111,1n11,,1 1111d lwi l,'/11'1111lu1il,11.~f,·rr11111 u,11:1,11111 (l·::-.1. !Iii \I. 1111.
~ I·:

,J,"''' (,-,

.1

1
1, rl•·I' 1,.,1-11111.il
,' .111,-. l,11knli11i(r 11

1-1). l>rn·u,,,.,.,. (:I :l). \'t•lkii Lnd11ui (I 7).

lJie:--L' t ~·pist·lll' Art, der t:att1111;_! J,1tilhorl111dri 111,1 l.(1C1.--.;--:. I )-;!Iii IH'~<'hri,•l1
l..1 :-.;~T11,,· ( LSl-i-:1-) als ])isto11w ascidia. tiie u11t Pl'S<'IH'iil1•t, i-;ic·h ,·,,11 ,1<-r un,prii11gliclt
,·1111 \'.\\" l.h::--1-:111-:\" (lSi:\) untc•r di(•s1•111 X,t1nc·11 lH·s1·l1ri1•lH·111•11 .\rt cl11r1·h
l'11terbri11g1111g (il-r Unt lL•r.--t(il'k(•: a11r c:rl11td des:-,('tl !wt J)u1,UTS i . .r. I !1:11
di1· \'.\X l11•:~E1JE:,,;:::;c1TE s\rt in iii<· Ua(t1111g p,.1Js/h11rle111/!'ium ltlll;_!t'11rrl11et
und cli1· ur:-pri.inglich \'u1t LL~ST<l\\ l>L•schri<•l1L'ttc .\rt· l11·z.<·ic·lt11d(' c·r a,[,.; /,,,1·ilho,fr11rlri11111 linslo1ci. DPHOIS (l!lOO) hrtra,ehtl'l di<' .\rt /.,1tilhnrll'llrlrin111 (/,.)
li11sfo1ri als u11siehrrl' :-ijll'Zl<'S (sp. inc<'rtn,) 111111 di<· s('it1"r~,,·its 111ttc·r d,•m
. ~nrncn Lcrithotlr•1l({ri1w1 (L.) li118lo1ci (1!)5i'i, Sl'i1<' -1:n; l!l:ili, S<·ite til-iti) lH'--thrichL'llrn Arti:>n lwtrarht<·t er als <lit' .:\rt /,rcithodul(lriu111 (/.,.) 111iiilli11u1 ri
Oz \1,1. I !l~!I. Ucr Stn,ndp1111ki Yon Dl'Bt>Is (l. c.) i:-;t 111C'i11<·s Enu·lilt•11:..: 1il'liti!.!
1111d it·lt liC'tr:.1,dite all1· .\rtl'11. die 1Jc1101s i. ,J. I !Hill als l',y111,11y11w IH'zt•iC'lu1<'lt',

a11<·h ab :-;olchr .
. \11[' c:rund der Uro~l' u11d des \'e1·hii1t11is:-;(•S dC'S :'.\l1111d:..:,L1ll,!lltlpfs 7,lllll
Uau1·hsa11gna.pf r-wlwint cs, a,b; kii1111tc ma.n diPs<• :\rt i11 t•i11ig1• ~1H'7.Lf'S 11·il<·11,
\\i<• <..lies in <ler Vcrgangcnhcit g<':-schnh. 111 <ler ArlH'it, bc111i·iltt1· i<'lt 111ich die:-:c•:,;
l'rohl<'lll a11hmt<l hrcikrcn ::\fatcrials a.us J<'ll'<lt•nniiu:-;('ll zu lii:..:l'tl u11d gl'ln11gtc
z11r Sl'l•' tl3folgcru11g, cla.13 l'S 11ieht lwgri.inclct ers<·lu·int. ti.ts s.,·stem 11n1 \\TiLrrc
.\rtt·11 zu vermchrcn. In mci11e11L Ma.tcrL'.11 k:uu1~ l.ill.l.l..l..Lh b~x-.P 1nuL1•c_ i·w1
Trt' lll;ttndvn , 11r. di(· <'ill 1111t <'rsdtiedlidws \' l'rhii It ni:..: dc-s \l 1111d- z11111 Ba111·l1:--:1 tt'..!ltapt' hatt,,,1 11nd l'll1t'rsvhit•d<' gil,t vs a11eh i11 d1·r .\1r1:ild d,·r F()llik1·l.
L·lt :-\'ht' jt'dnch kt'illl'll Cr11nd. d,d.~ ..\l)\n·il'lit111gl'I\ 1lic:--t->l' .\rt lwi d«'l' :ill~1·11H·ill
I l('k,1 u llt 1·11 I 11;-;t ahi liti,t lkr d iagnost.isch<·n :\krkm,tlc- dn Trc·111nt lldt·11 als
l>.1.-,i·:-: t'ur t'illc' Ft'st h-g1111g IH'lll'I' .\rt,<'ll g<'tWllll\ll'II Wl'l'd1·11. :,,11n1al si,· IPrliµli1·l1
al:-- .\11\\Til'hllll!..!t'll i111 l{n,hml'II 11<-r \'n.riationsbreite 7,11 lw\\·<·rt1·11 si!ld.
ll'li l1alH' di<· llt•llllillthC' t'i11111al ill rl'ill('l' l11,·nsio11 r,-,1•il':..:1r•llt. fi111id Jllil
d1•r .\r1 JJr11slhurl, J/(lri11111 (J>.) chilostonwm. lmal rnit Stro11u.1;/ 1 1rn11t/111 ulytird,,·.11
1111d .it· c·inmal mil .llr·Rolre/P); JJPl'<ljri11n8. /J/11r;iorhis (/>.) 1·1s111 ,.1it;1111is. /,,, ,·il/11,17n1ilri11111 (f.,.) /inror/,·1ti, l'ro::;f/t,01Jt.wlri11111 (P.) asr'iili"
r,1n1li111t111.

l'r,)sf/wr!e11rlriuin (P.) crhan/1,vr11'

11nd

l'rosf/l()ilr/lrlri11111 (l'.1

Pyn11i1wn,s. Ji,,f,,ru11on1s.

spec./~,

J,,, ithorlentlriun(_urtlfl n.
1qo7
Fig. 5.
In der 1 11 n I l.1Ht • M Darmes ,on Vnpen,go
Cairo.
Erwach 11(• I lt't • haiJ n 1111 konservierten ZU8tande gedrungene
Birnform 1111t Pt ,, 1, , .. q11ngtem Kopfteile und breit abgerundetem Hinter•de. Die L:inl,!, 1Pt1 :igt n,:, 11/>5 mm, die gr68te·Breite 0,3-0,33 mm
ud die 11ri1 1>1e 1) 1, l, P rht.•nfolls 0,3 mm. Die Haut ist eigentlich unbewaffnet, :n ihn· r t lh ertliiche aher in zahlloae feinste, nach hinten ge•
riehtete pitzd1t•11 z,•rfallen. Diese beginnen klein etwas hinter. dem
)lundran<le. nehmen tl:rnn chnell ihre volle Gr6.6e an nnd verschw1~~en
gegen <las Jii11tPre11de zu allmahlich wieder. Der Mundsaugnapf bes1tzt
.i.

A

-w..

einen Durchme ·:er von 0,06-0,07 mm; der Bauchsaugnapf ist bedeuten<l
kleiner und in konservierten lndividuen meist qneroval, q,06 -0,~55 mm
breit, aber m1r ca. u.04 mm Ian~. Er li?gt dan~ auch 01c!1t f~e1 an r<le_r
KijrperoberfiiichP. :-,onctern am <,run de emer klemen spaltf~rm1gen
tiefung, diP ih1.. Entst,•lnrng aber woh! our ~er Kont~akt1on ~~s Korpers bei dN 1, 1111,1•n 1er11ng rerd~nk_t: die L~~•thodend~ien ve!mogen lie-

'~1-

kanntlich ihr•·
Di" F 11 ,
deutlich I
korzen l '1. ,
der dii11 n1 i,
(in kon ,q
in ,lie '•

1 ,

1

,

,11~11:q,1 .. . ., phr we1t m Jen Korper zu~uckzuz1~hen: _
n_ 1 , 111 Fig. f1 A nicht nngedeutet, hrngegen m Fig. :> B
l'Pr l'lt arynx. mm Mundsaugnapfe durch einen
1 1•111i1 hat einen Durchmesser von 0,03-0,03~ mm:
1111 'l'tc lt lich doppelter Lllnge des Pharynx bieQ:t
1111 11 11:1!'h d r Dor 111 "h" " ' • ' ·•

1
grofien P,
·omplexe
i h •ieder h 1111· hwiirt
(Yon der
ehen) noch rnr ,tem \' ordl P11 d1· des Bau
B
napfes enden (Fig.
U). Die ExkrNionsbht,L' It i t die fiir die
thodendrien chn.raktu isti he V-Form : ihre S<'hl' 11 kel reicheu nacb
bis dicht an die Roden heran.
Der Genitalporos liegt median dicht vor dciu Bauch,augnapfl!
konservierten Individuen aber nicht frei auf <lcr Korpertliiche, so
in der vorderen Wand der oben erwahnten Ein~enkung. Er
einen kurzen unpaaren Gang, aus dem sich danu nach der linken
das Metraterm isoliert. Der Austrittsstelle des letzteren gegend
die Wand des Ganges in ein kissenartiges, anscheinend muskulosea
von unbekannter Bedeotung differenziert, welches mehr oder w
weit in das Lumen des Ganges vorspringt (in Fig. 5 A auf der
Seite, in Fig. 6 B unten erkennbar; ihm gegenuber liegt die Au
stelle des Metraterms). Der Ductus ejaculatorius erweitert sich b
einer wohldifferenzierten P~i.rs prostatica; sie ist zusammen mi
la'ngen und mehrfach aufgeknAuelten Samenhlase von zahlreichen P
zellen umgeben und durch die ilbliche Parenchymlamelle als c·
beutela.hnlicher Korper gegen das Parenchym abgegrenzt. Bei k
vierten Individuen steigt dieser Korper ziemlich gerade nach dem R
· auf und reicht bis in die Nii.he der Ruckenfliiche (Fig. 5 B). Die
ihrer Form nach meist abgerundet dreieckigen Boden liegen in
Seiten! mit ihren Vorderrandern auf der Rohe des Bauchsaugnap
Der ebenfalls gro6e, ovale oder birnformige Keimstock tlndet sich
gefahr median ganz dorsal, und ist d6Shalh bei konservierten Tieren VOii
der Bauchseite aus nicbt zu sehen (Fig. 5 A). Schalendriisenkompl
A vomtDauche, B von der rechten ... eite; Yergr.
hinter ihm, Laure r scher Kanal und Receptaculum o;;eminis wegen der
Dicke der Tiere nicht mit Sicherheit zu erken11e11, al,f!r zweifellos vor•
banden. Die traubenformigen, aus wenigen, grofit•11 Follikeln zusammen_gesetzten Dotterstocke liegen in den Seiten dicht , nr den Hoden; ihre
Dottergiinge gehen scbrag nach hinten (in Fig. i) ll un te r dem rechten
Roden sichtbar), ungefahr der Riickenflache pa1 al lei.
Bei reifen Tieren ist der ganze Korperraum hiutcr dell Hoden von
den Uterusschlingen, resp. Eiern angefollt, nur di e vorcl eren Enden der
Exkretionsblasenschenkel bleiben frei. Die blallh rn.11 11e11. diinnscbaligen
Eier sind 0,024-0,026 mm lang und 0,01:,-u.01 :, 1111 11 l,n•it.
·

-OVE,e-

P. (Prosthode!ulrium)

11r1111

(l,1111 , ,,

l!IIJi)

Found twice in Egypt with threP i-pe1·i11ll'n" 1'1·,1111 JU,inoluphus clivosus
brachyq11atl,w1, Giza Pyrnmid. ,Jum• lS. rn;,1: :irul ni,w from Taphozous
perfor11t11.~ from cavPs nt edKt' of 1"11i~·11111, .J:11111:ar,v :!:I, l!J50. Five additional
examples were in Rhinuloph11.~ ,·/i,.01w.~ 111•r11ti., from II homo1t' at Ta'izz,
Yemen, ,Jnnuury 21, 1951; 30 w .. r,• from l'i11i.,1,·,l/11.~ x11, uncl Rhinolepis
hlallii in nnd near Rana', F<'hrnnry H-16, 19f>l.
In this sp1•1·i<'s thl' ventrnl :-uC'kPI' i,; a littll' s111:1llc•r tha11 tlll' oral fHH·ke1·
nnd n :-mull 11ur11hn of vitPllin<' l'olli<"lc>s ar1• ,..itnatf'CJ 111"11r tlw 1•11d of thi,
,•et•a. Tlw position of tltP v1•ntrnl ,-uc·kl'I' sp1•111s to lw sor111•what vnriahle;
Looss ( 1!)07) illustrnt<'d it ns lwi11g- nt tlw }PHI of th,· nnt .. rior margin of
the testt>:-, whPrcni- in our sp<'1·i1111•ns, it c•mtld al,;o b1• fouud 111"11r the level
of the postc·rior part ol' thl' t<'st1•s,

FRbtt,
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Lecithodendr11dae
THE STATUS OF ACANTHATRIUM FAUST,

1919

AND RELATED GENERA

Dollfus ( 1937) discussed at some length the confusion then existing among certain genera and sub-genera (Lecithodendrium Looss, 1896; sub-genus Lecithodcndrium Odhner, 1911; Acanthatrium Faust, 1919; M esodendrium Faust, 1919;
Prosthodendriu1u Dollfus, 1931; and the sub-genus Paralecithodendriu1n Odhner,
1911. Dollfus's move in establishing the genus Prosthodendrium and naming L.
linstowi ( syn. L. ascid ia of Looss, nee Van Beneden) appears to be sound for the
following reasons: When Van Beneden ( 1873) named "Distomuni ascidia" from
various bats in Belgium, he described and figured it as a species with vitellaria far
forward in the pharynx region. Von Linstow ( 1884) recorded what he thought
to be the same species but in his specimens the vitellaria were posttesticular. Looss
(1894) also identified species with posttesticular vitellaria as being "D. ascidia."
He later (1898, p. 455) expressed the belief that Van Beneden had mistaken gland
cells as vitellaria. This view was apparently shared by Liihe ( 1909).
The genus Lecithodendrium was named by Looss 1896 (p. 86) without designation of type species. In 1899, Looss designated "D. ascidia Van Beneden, 1873"
as type species. As Dollfus ( 1937) has pointed out in detail, Looss clearly indicated at various times that what he considered to be "D. ascidia Van Beneden"
was the D. ascidia Van Beneden of Von Linstow, a misidentification.
Dollfus (1931) named the genus Prosthodendrium for the true D. ascidia Van
Beneden, 1873, accepting Lecithodendrium Looss, 1896 for species with posttesticular vitellaria. From the viewpoint of taxonomy, there are clearly two genera.
The problem of nomenclature is more difficult. Dollfus explained his solution in
detail (Dollfus, 1937). While the original Rules of Nomenclature appear to establish the designated type species as dictating the characteristics of a nominal genus
regardless of what was in the mind of the author, changes adopted at the Copenhagen meetings give support to Dollfus. The Copenhagen Decisions on Zoological
Nomenclature (1953) include- ~ statement (p. 69; paragraph 168 (1)) that a
generic name based on a nominal species as type but indicated to refer actually to
a taxon erroneously identified with the nominal species ( in this case the taxon is
the "D. ascidia" of Von Linstow), the type species is not to be the one cited by the
author but the species misidentified by him. This recommendation appears to support the view of Dollfus that the "D. ascidia" of Von Lins tow should be the type
species of Lecithodendrium. The other possibility, that Lecithodendrium is a
genus with anterior vitellaria, would necessitate a reversal of the two genera as
used by recent authors (e.g. Macy, Dubois, Yamaguti), would cause numerous
changes in names, and would compound the present confusion.
Dollfus (1937; p. 13) reduced Mesodendriuni Faust, 1919 to synonymy with
Lecithodendrium ( sensu Dollfus).
Paralecithodendrium Odhner, 1911 is a sub-genus of Prosthodendrimn.
In 1919, Faust named the genus Acanthatrium for lecithodendrids with spines
in the genital atrium, with A. nycteridis as type species. This genus possesses pretesticular vitellaria and is differentiated from Prosthodendrium only by its spinuous
genital atrium.
Lecithodendrium japonicum Yamaguti, 1939 has posttesticular vitellaria but
also spines in the genital atrium. Skarbilovich ( 1948) 1 moved this species to the
genus Acanthatrium, naming for it the sub-genus M esothatri11•n It is like Acanthatrium in its spined atrium, but differs in its posttesticular vitellaria. Since this
latter character appears to be of generic value in this group lf trematodes, the subgenus M esothatrium should be raised to generic rank. ~fra11thatri11111 (Uesotltotrium) japonicum (Yamaguti, 1939) Skarbilovich, 1947 becomes Uesotl1atri11n1
japonicuni (Yamaguti, 1939) n. comb., and the type species of Mesothatriu111.
The genera Lecithodendriu·m, M esothatriu111, Acanthatri11111 and Prostltodcndrium may be keyed as follows :
Posttesticular vitellaria
Aspinose genital atrium . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lecithode11dri11111 Looss
Spinose genial atrium .............. . ............. Mesothatri11111 Skarbilovich'
Pretesticular vitellaria
'
Aspinose genital atrium ........................... Prosthode11drium Dollfus,
Spinose genital atrium ................................... Aca11thatri11111 Faust,

1896
1948
1931
1919

r--
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Lecithodendriidae
Acanthatrium aegyptiacus

Saoud and Ramadan, 1980

2 Acanthatrium (Paracanthatrium) a.egyptiacus n. sp.
Eleven specimens were recovered from the small intestine of
Taphoz_aus nudiventris nudiventri8 collected from Soltan Barkouky
Mosque at the Old City in Cairo and Abo Rawash, Giza Gover-uorate. Body large, being wide oval, rounded or squarish in shape;
measuring 0.69-1.34 long and 0.47-2.03 wide, and not covered
with distinct tegumental spines. Oral sucker terminal ; measuring
0.089-0.151 x 0.08_5-0.169. Acetabulum lies in anterior part of
middle third of body ; measuring 0.079-0.183 x 0.079-0.204. Distance between posterior border of oral sucker and anterior border
of acetabulum ranges from 0.170-0.453. Following oral sucker
dorso-posteriorly a well developed muscular pharynx measuring
0.036-0.099 x 0.037-0.085. No prepharynx was seen. Pharynx
leads directly to a very short oesophagus, measuring 0.008-0.113:
The oesophagus is almost absent in three specimens. Intestinal
caeca of the typical lecithodendriid type ; running horizontally to
reach anterior border of testes. Two testes symmetrical, situated
one on each side of body at level of acetabulum with a smooth ·
outline measuring 0.104-0.377 _x 0.094-0.373, and 0.151-0.343 x
0.094-0.383 for right and left testes respectively. Receptacufum
seminis well developed mainly posterior to acetabulum and measuring 0.07 x 0.6. Cirrus pouch fairly large and triangular originating anterior to acetabulum and reaching intestinal bifurcation,
measuring 0.13-0.44 x 0.15-0.50. Genital atrium lies anterfor to
acetabulum and measuring 0.03-0.11 in length · and 0.03-0.08 in
width, and provided with 9-11 atrial spines of 4-8 u in length
each. Ovary distinctly lobed, measuring 0.09-0.36 x 0.10-0.30.
Uterus occupies most of posterior part of body. extends ventrad
to testes, then passes anteriorly to genital atrium. Vitellaria
formed of two sets of vitelline follicles, 20-40 on right side and
21-45 on left side. Each set lies above respective intestinal caecum. Clusters of glands connected by ducts together to form a
small vitelline reservoir measuring 0.07-0.16 x 0.14-0.24. Eggs
smal1, oval, measuring 21-30 _u x 9.17 u. Excretory vesicle seen
in a single specimen -as a y:shaped structure.

Fig. 2 : Acanthafrium (Paracanthatrium) aegyptiacus n. sp. Ventral View of
Mature Worm and Eg~.

The shape of the ovary, being unlobed, distinguishes Acanthatrium ( A.) cahirinU8 n. sp. as a member of the subgenus
Acan:thatrium Faust, 1919, while the lobed ovary clearly puts the
other species, Acanthatrium (P.) aegyptiacus, in the subgenus
Paracanthatri·u m . Dubois~ 1961.
Acanthatrium, (P.) sphaerula (Looss, 1896) Faust, 1919 is
the only species so far described from the subgenus Paracanthatrium Dubois, 1961 and A. (P.) aegyptiacus is the second
member of the .subgenus. The .new species can be easily spearated from A. (P.) sphaerula on the following grounds : (1) The
position of the ventral sucker, lying in a pre-equatorial position
in the new species while . it lies . post-equatorially in A. (P.)
sphaeruJa.. (2) The eggs are smaller in A. (P.) sphaerula, measuring 19 u x 10 u, while in the new species they measure 21-30 u
X 9-17 U.

Lec1thodendr11dae
Acanthatr1urn al1cata1 Macy, 1940

Leei tnodt-ncn·:i idae

fn a survey of lan·al trt'111atudt·-. i11frcti11g snail:, in till' \·1ti11it, 11( \lo1 .. ,1ai11
Lake Biological Station, l\lou11tai11 Lti-l·. \"1rginia, lu ::-p<:ci, .. , of ('1•11:1ri:ic· \\1·11
encountered. some of wltich are 1m,lial,I_\· 11nt _\"l't clescrilwrl. . \11H,11:._: !ill 11, ,,ire
minute virgulate .·iphidi11cercaria was inund c·x1wrn11r11tally tn lit- tlw ht, t 111 ,
lecithodendriid species belonging tn the :-.11h[;t>lll1s , ha11thut1 i11111. As adult w, ,ni1
reared experimentally in l;1h(lrat()ry min· could nut l,e :1l1Clc:tll'rl t(I a11\ rv1 ,,,rtl'd
specie<:, they are <le~crilied hrre as Prosf/,11dt'l1dri11111 ( . lcm1f/,011 i11111 1 a11,1/ l(1,· 111,
n, Sp.
1

LIFE HISTORY OF

Adult (Fig. B)

Pros!lwrfcndri11111 a11aploca111i ~

k:t~f-6, r 0. - l 9/oQ

Based on \\ hole mounts and in vivo studies of 19 worms fro111 thr small intl'Stinc of exprrimentally iniectt"ri mice: all mea~ure111ents below given in millimeter!>.
Body ornid to pyriform, 0.130 to 0..320 long. 0.082 to O.li8 \\"ide. Cuticular spines wry
small. scattered, extending almost to posterior end of body. Oral sucker antero -Yr11tral. 0.0.~5
to 0.062 in diameter. Prepharynx very short. often apparently absent: up tn 0.00-1 1011g.
Pharynx ovoid to suh!;pherical; 0.01.? to 0.021 lung, 0.014 to ·0.0.21 widc. Esophag11s characteri,tirnlly looped, 0.009 to 0.019 long. Ceca hea\y walled, c-xte11di11g late-rally toward testes, 0.024
tu 0.038 long, 0.009 to 0.024 in l!rcatest rliameter. .\eetahulum just tiostcrior ti, midhody, between
k,tt-~. oftl'n thrnst iorward and elevated: 0.021, to 0.042 in diameter. Testes suhspherical, 0.027
tll 0.042 in diameter. \1ith vasa efferl'11tia arising: on antern-me<lial surfac,·s. \'as <left-rens n:ry
short. forming just at point of entry to prostatic mass. Seminal vesicle and ejaculatory duct
roiled within prostate cell mass, 0.012 to U.025 wide, 0.025 to 0.036 long. lying transversely bet\\een gut bifurcation and acetabulum. \Vall of genital atrium muscular, armed with numerous
slender spines, 0.005 to 0.016 long, directed toward genital pore at antero-sinistral margin of
au·tahulum. Ovary smooth. ornid, iuterte~ticular behind acetabulmn, u~ually <iextral, 0.022 to
0.03i long, U.018 to 0.0.29 wide. Oviduct short, passing postero-medially to enter ootype. Vitellaria rlor~al i11 antrro-lateral fields which may meet in mid-line: small follicles arran~ed in
hranching cord~; prima_ry Yitelline ducts pas~ posteromedially, joining to form \"itelline resl'rvoir
just anterior to ootype lying just behind acetabulum. Seminal receJ)tacle oi uterine type, small,
,,inistral to ootype. C:terus thin-walled, its coils filling· posterior third of horly, terminating
on left wall of genital atrium. Eggs operculated, unembryonated; 0.018 to U.023 long, 0.009 to
0.014 wirle. Excretory bladder thin-walled, bifurcated, often filling posterior third of body.
Excn·tory duct short, with conspicuous sphincter, its pore in shallow depre~~ion at posterior end
oi l,ody. Excretory tubules aurl flame cells of the 1fesostoma type with the formula 2 [ (2 +2 -· 3) +
<2 ' 2+2)].
Hulotypc :-peci111c11: C.S. Xatiuual ~Iuseum, Helm. Collection ~o. 39015.

I.ecithode ndrii dae
Genre ACANTHATRIUM (Prosthodendrium Dollfus, 193 I
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haped, o 18-0 301 (average 0.246) lon1, 0.16-b'.23 (average 0.18)
Dt1cn,1son: Body ova~ to
·th · t ~ J small cloaely set ■pines which are not readily
wide ; cuticle comple~e Y cover .wt exk•r ...~1...:1 0 n.1 n 08 (average 0.06) hy 0.05-0.08
bl · fixed ..- mens· antenor 1uc ... .--DUI• , •'""""·
YISI e in
~~~etabu~ in middle of body, 0.OS-0.06 (average 0.051) in damett-r; 1ire(aven,e 0.063~ 'muscular harynx 0.014-0.04 (average 0.028) in diameter, e ophagu . short,
~~~h · t
ceca short reaching anterior margins of testes; tc:i.tci- oval, s1tuatc_«l
· ~e and ' '':t:ny anterior to ~ctabulum, right testis 0.04-0.07 by 0.~-i-0.06, ldt tc t!:,
by o.~-0.063; ovary slightly irregular ~ outline in so~r ,pt·n.mt'ns, ~ul)(;'·al_ 111
0034-4062 by 0.022-0.044, posterior and mesiad to left or n~ht tc,u . partia_ll) ''.'tr. ' ·
bu.I
. ··t
0 01-0 012 in diameter· uterus with asccndmtt and dc,crn1l111g hmli
lapping aceta
um ' oo ype .
.
'
.
.
1· I . I I ,
I 1
. .
1 t' I f•u• •ggs ranging from 2 to 31 eggs Ill SJ)CClllll'lb ~hi! I I •
contammg re a 1ve Y '"" ..
•
•
.
.
I . ·t .. •
deferens and uterus empty into common g~nital atnum. _which tn turn, npt•11,_ ~" . t 1: c., t 11or
through a common genital pore situated in middle of conspicuous, glandular pru~tall ma,,, prn~ -
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tate mas , 0.02-0.04 by 0.0+--0.05 (avttaae 0.032 by 0.044 , ituated between testl'~.
overlapping them along its lateral borders; atrial spine , 11 in number, 0 003-0.~~"
arranl{ed parallel to each other, poif1$ed posteriad; common genital pore in midd~:"'~st1
mass; vitellaria of irregularly shaped f llicles, compactly arranged in 2 lateral fields on ea
.~ide of esophagus and overlapping intestinal c«a dorsally. Eggs operculate, .031-0.<Ji-by 0.01
0.028. Excretory ve:icle Y-shaped with terminal excretory pore.
H al>itat: Small intestines.
T)'/'t' /ocalit_\': Albemarle County, Virginia (five miles west of Charlottesville).
T.\•f>e host: Eptesicus f. ju.mu.
Type specime,r: USNM Helminth. Coll. No. 38388.
Paratypes in author's collection.

DISCUSSION

Acanthatrium be,,schleini, with its body dimensions averaging 0.246 by 0.18 mn
is significantly smaller than the other known species of the genus except for A. nyc
terides Faust, 1919, which measures 0.185--0.2 mm by 0.15-0.16 mm. However, i
can be distinguished from A. nycterides by the arrangement of its atrial spines whici
are in a row rather than separated into 3 groups, one associated with each lobe of th
3-chambered atrium as found in the older species.
The genital atrium of A. beuschleini is not partitioned and this condition easil;
separates it from A. amphidymum Cheng, 1957, A. japonicum (Yamaguti. 1939), .·l
nycteridcs Faust, 1919 and A. alicatai Macy, 1940. The genital atrium of
beuschleini does not possess a conical diverticulum lined with spines and is tin
distinguished from A. ovatuni Yamaguti, 1939. The parallel atrial spines of ti
new species distinguishes it from A. pipistrelli Macy, 1940 in which there is 1 grm /
of spines which is pointed posteriad and 2 lateral group · which are pointed mesia<
from ,J. microcanthum Macy, 1940 in which the spines are ·circun1ferc11tially a
ranged; from A. macyi Sogandares-Bernal, 1956 in which the blunt spines ar
larger (7-12 microns long) and which are circumferentially arranged at the ukr,,
atrial junction.
The ovary of A. beuschlcini is not lobed and is thus distinguished from. I. spha ,
rula (Looss, 1896) in which the ovary is multi-lobed. The unlohed acetaliulum ,, GP_
the new species separates it from A. jonesi Sogandares-Bernal. 195(1 in whid1 th
acetabulum is distinctly lobed. The presence of a distinct esuphagu-, t·paratt·-, .
hcuschlcini from A. 1nollossidis Martin, 1934 and from .·l. orcuo11L·11s1 · :\lac_\. JllJ•
in the latter 2 species the esophagus is definitely ah:,ent.
.·lranthatrium hcuschlcini appears to be most closely relatl'd t,1. /. ,'f'/,•.ii, i \'
cata, 1932 and , /. oligacanthum Cheng, 1957, howe,·er. it c:111 Ill" di~t111~ui-l,
irn111 tht' former hy ib smaller hody dimensions which are 0 .70.2- 1 2 111111 II\ 11 I•
(J.7(1-+ mm f"r .1. <'/'fcsici. and also hy ib smallt>r atrial -,pim•-; ( t,,r ,· .. p11 ,1 ,•
111t·;i-, urc·11w11h :-et Cheng, 1957): it differs from. l oli9aca11t!t11111 IJ\ ti,, 1•1111 11 •
--,izt·, 11i it, atrial :-pine,. there heing consistently 9 in . I. uli111rcu11tlt11111 .11 ,I 11 •1
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In 1958 Coil and Kuntz described A .
ad ia the diapoai1 stated:
"Terminal male genitalia large spherical mau, clonal ad lllten1 to acetabulum, containing numerous prostate cells and large semiDal veaide oi irnluJar 1hapc." This
condition docs not conform to the arrancamnt • .... in A. l'i,istr,lli and A ..
oligacaJ1tl11,,,. (Chene, In press). In these 2 apeciea die ,lamlaJar proatate mass· .,
independent of the terminal end of the male ejac:ullltDrJ dact which atructure ci
empties independently into the genital atrium ( u ia A. '9,utr,Ui) or is fed
secretive material from the prostate glanda prior to ita mtraace into the atrium
in A. oligaca,ethu"'); in neither case can the prostate mus he termed the "term
male genitalia". Furthermore, the drawing of Coil and ICunta (1958: ·
the spines attached to the distal end of the ••genital ~ " wbic:b
closely
associated with, nor adjacent to the prostate mus u bu beea reported for all the
other known species. This unusual condition as described in A . .rogoadoren initiated further investigation on the part of the author. The type marked as USNM
Helminth. Coll. No. 38279 was examined.
A critical examination of the type revealed that apparently the specimen had
been subjected to considerable pressure and the ejaculatory duct, which is normally
dorsal to the genital atrium, had been pushed anteriad and separated £mm the atrial
j11nction, although not as distant from the junction as Coil and Kuntz had pictured.
It is this terminal end of the ejaculatory duct that Coil and Kuntz termed the "genital atrium." The true atrium was seen in its proper place in the center of the
prostate mass, opening ventrally through the genital pore. The ascending limb of
the uterus was seen to enter the common atrium. These observations strongly
suggest that the reproductive structures of A. sogandaresi are identically arranged
as those of the other species i.e. the male ejaculatory duct and the female metraterm
( although not muscular) enter the genital atrium independently and the prostate
glands either secrete directly into the male duct or into the atrium proper. The
reinterpreted system is in agreement with that found in the other species and conforms to the earlier observations of Macy (personal communication) and the histological studies by the author ( in press).
Apparently the drawing of .·J. sogandaresi in the original paper is not of the
type specimen since the type revealed large vitelline follicles which intermingle along
the medial line of the body ( Fig. 5.), each follicle ranging from 0.061 to 0.088 by
0.032 to 0.053 mm. '.'\ everthele::;s, this species is distinct from the others h,· the
pattern of its vitellaria. heing the only species in which the vitelline follicle~ intermingle along the 111i<lli11t·.
ft i-; qm· ... tionable whether the atrial spines of A. sogandercsi are actualh· at-

taclwd tfl the di~tal C'Jld 11i tlH· 1·jaculatory duct in the normal state; most likeh· ~ht':-.c
\\ c1e ',rig-inall~ :-1111:111 I in the· genital atrium, as in the other speci~:-.. hut
\\l'rt' - 1·,·1: rl·d fr 11 111 tlwir original location hy pres ure and became associated ,,ith
tlw di l"catcrl 1·jac11lat11r~ durt
:-.pim·
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Lecithodendriidae
Acanthatrium cahirinus

Saoud and Ramadan, 1980

1. Acanthatrium ( Acanthatrium) oahirinus n. sp. Two specimens were discovered in small intestine of Tap~aus nudwentris nudiventris Cretzschmar, 1831 caught from Soltan Hassan
Mosque at the· Old City in Cairo. Body small, aspinose ; measuring 1.02-1.37 in length and 0.79-1.13 in breadth. Oral sucker, subterminal, round in shape; its diameter ranges from 0.143-0.157.
Pharynx measuring 0.034-0.057 x 0.055-0.057, prepbarynx absent.
Ventral sucker lies at middle of body 0.55-0.58 from anterior
end,. measuring 0.117-0.170 x 0.128-0.151. Ra\io of oral sucker
to ventral sucker 0.9-1.3:1. Pharynx leads to a short oesophagus,.
measuring 0.019-0.026 in length, two ~ntestinal caeca of lecitho-··
dendriid type, ending immediately infront of testes. Two testes
of same size, oval in shape and lie at level of acetabulum. Right
testis measuring 0.25-0.36 x 0.16-0.26, left one measuring 0.230.24 x 0.16-0.20. Cirrus pouch large, lies dorsal to acetabulum·
extending anteriorly to reach intestinal bifurcation and measuring 0.23-0.44 x 0.25-0.3(1. Genital atrium lies between ventrar
sucker and intestinal bifurcation ~ measuring about 55 u in diameter, armed with 8-9 distinct atrial spines measuring 4-5 u in
length. Ovary not lobed; elongated oval in shape measuring
0.32-0.38 x 0.12-0.19. Vitellar-i~ in form of two groups of vitelline
follicles (17-23 in each -side), extending above intestinal caeca to
reach pharyngeal level anteriorly. Uterus not voluminous ; full"
of yellow or dark brown eggs measuri.ng 23 u x 13-17 u each ..
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FIG.1

Fig. 1 : Acanthatrium (Acanthatrium) cahirinus n. sp. Ventral View df Mature
Worm and Eggs.

The shape of the ovary, being unlobed, distinguishes Acanthatrium ( A.) cahirinus n. sp. as a member of the subgenus
Acanthatrium Faust, 1919, while the lobed ovary clearly puts the
other species, Acanthatrium (P.) aegyptiacus, in the subgenus
Paracanthatrium Dubois, 1961.
A. ( A.) cahirinus n. -sp. may be related toi.wo species of the
subgenus Acanthatriuin ma. A. ( A.) amphidymum Cheng, 1957
and A. ( A.) nycteridis Faust, 1919. The new species differs from
A. ( A.) amphidymum in the absence of a partitioned genital
atrium as wen ·as the body shape. Also, it can be easily ·differentiated from A. ( A.) nyoferidis by the size of the eggs which is
much larger in the latter spedes, measuring 44 u x 33 u in comparison with 23 u x 13-17 u in_the new species. It is worth men~
tioning that A. ( A.) cahirinus is 'the first member of the subgenus
.ticanthatrium to be de~cribed from Egypt. '

ZOOLOGY.-A new trematO<U, Acanthatrium eptesici,from the brown
bat. 1 JosEPH E. ALICATA, Bureau of Animal Industry. (Communicated by BENJAMCN ScHWART.z.)
Three flukes representing a new species of trematode belonging to
the family Lecithodendridae Odhner, 1910, and to the genus Acanthatrium Faust, 1919, were collected by the writer in November, 1931 ,
from the intestine of the brown bat, Eptesicus fuscus, captured in
Washington, D. C. The new species is described "in this paper.
Acanthatrium eptesici, new species /J I 1 ( II r11 /tt 3 2.. l and 2. p t w,J:./1. />crlo,1 ·· ~:.
F 1gs.
Specific diagnosis.-Acanthatrium:
Body rounded, flattened dorsoventra.lly, from 702µ. to 1.2 mm. long by 468 to 764µ wide in middle of body.
Cuticular spines absent. Oral sucker subtenninal, 98 to 114µ long by 98 to
114µ wide; acetabulum 72 to 98µ long by 80 to 98µ wide. Prepharynx absent;
pharynx 38 to 45µ long by 49 to 53µ wide; esophagus 34 to 76µ long. Intestinal ceca short, simple, extending to anterior margins of testes. Excretory
bladder V-shaped. Testes ovoid to pyriform, located on same zone as
acetabulum, and transverse in position; right tei:;tis 121 to 281µ long by 129 to
205µ wide; left testis 121 to 258µ Ion~ by 91 tu 197µ wide. Seminal vei:1 icl<'
long and coiled; prostate cells numerous, forming a nrn.ss 121 to ;327 µ long by
186 to 358µ wide. The entire mass is enclosed in a delicate sac-like mem1rane. Genital pore som<'what :interior to acrtnbulum and anterior to zon<'
,f testes. G<'nital atrium slip;htly ant<'rior to ~enital pore, and lined with
ne group of long, n:urow spin<'s. Ovar~· ovoicl, regulnr or lobed, the largPst
tis tran 'Ver:-;<', oblique 01 longitudinal in position. \'itcllaria composed of
rge follicks which may <'xtend from about level of pharynx to anterior
ugins of testes. L"tc>rus long and arranged for the most part transversrly,
,upying posterior half of hotly lrngth and trrminnting in a moderately
·,eloped metrat<'rm. Eggs oval, 20 to :30µ lonK by 15µ wide, with yellowii:1h
,wn, thin shrll.
lost.-Eµtesfrus Jusnui.
,ocation. ~mall intestine.
1-istribution. - C'nited :-{1 ate::; (Wa .--hington, D. l'.) .
vpe specimc11. - C. S. X. :\I. Hehn.< 'oil. Xo. 30135: parutypcs Xo. 3013n.
-anthatrium eptesici diff ns from the other two species of the genus, 1
ly A. sphaerul,a (Loos.Q, 1896) Faust, 1919, and A nycten·d,s Fkust, 1919,

F1£0,., /¥f 11e v, t f<fo
,.Tll1RI. ~,1N&S

lllived March 16, 1932.
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Acanthatriu111 jo11esi n. sp.

(Figs. 8, 9)

Sogandares, 1956

Diagnosis (based on six specimens): Acanthatrium; body pear-shaped, cuticula aspinose;
body length 0A6 to 0.65; maximum width 0.28 to 0.32 mm. Mid-acetabulum 0.21 to 0.28 mm
from anterior end of body. Acetabulum 0.056 to 0.067 mm long by 0.056 to 0.066 mm wide;
with two broad lobes on posterior lip. Oral sucker terminal, 0.070 to 0.077 wide Sucker ratio
1 : 0.8 to 0.9. Prepharynx absent. Pharynx 0.028 to 0.042 mm long by 0.028 to 0.042 mm wide.
Esophagus approximately three-fourths length of pharynx. Ceca extending almost laterally
and terminating slightly in front of testes near level of anterior edge of acetabulum. Genital
atrium with numerous minute spines at its anteriormost end; spines 7 to 12 microns long. Prostatic mass mainly to right of mid-line, between testes, extending to posterior border of acetabulum. 0.049 to 0.105 mm long by 0.049 to 0.091 mm wide; seminal vesicle coiled. Testes lateral,
on either side of acetabulum; 0.056 to 0.106 mm long by 0.56 to 0.112 mm wide. Vitellaria large,
irregular in shape, lateral and anterior to ceca, not confluent anteriorly, extending from level of
esophagus to ends of ceca. Vitelline ducts extending posteriorly, mesially, and ventral to orostatic
mass, joining near equator. Ovary overlapping prostatic mass slightly, dextral, immediately
posterior to acetabulum; 0.049 to 0.084 mm long by 0.035 to 0.077 mm wide. Uterus mainly
posttesticular descending on right side and ascending on left side of body and entering genital
atrium on left side. Eggs (Fig. 9) thick-shelled, with operculum; 21 to 31 to 14 by 20 microns.
Host: V espertilio superans.
Location: Intestine.
Locality: 7 miles east of Seoul, near the Han River, Korea.
Holotype; U. S. National Museum Heiminthological Collection No. 37255.
A. jonesi is named after its collector, J. Knox Jones.

Discussion: A. jonesi differs from all other species in the genus Acanthatrium
Faust, 1919 in possessing acetabuluar lobes. It closely resembles A. ovatum Yamaguti, 1939 from a different host, Rhinolophus ferruni-equinum nippon Temm., in
Kyoto, Japan, but differs from that species in having an equatorial acetabulum ( as
compared with postequatorial) and possessing lobes.
A. jonesi is also closely related to A. chosenicuni (Ogata, 1940) differing from
it as follows: The testes are more posteriorly located (testes lateral to acetabulum
as compared with the posterior end of testes approaching the anterior end of acetabulum), the ceca are more voluminous and do not overlap the genital atrium;
the spines of the genital atrium are arranged differently ( at anterior end of atrium
as compared to covering most of the atrial wall) ; the acetabulum has lobes ; and
finally the body is smaller (0.46 to 0.65 mm as compared with 1.25 mm.)
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ACANTJIATRIUM LUNATUM N. SP., A PARASITE OF THE
BIG BROWN BAT AND A KEY TO THE DESCRIBED
SPECIES OF ACANTHATRIUM
(TREMATODA: LECITHODENDRIIDAE)
RUSSELL R. WILLIAMS
Department of Zoology and Entomology, Tl,e O/no Stale U,eaeersily, ColHtlnu JO

Trematodes of the genus Acanthatrium Faust, 1919 have frequently been
found in bats I have examined but not in so great a number as other lecithodendriid
flukes. Species of Acanthatrium differ from other Lecithodendriinae in that each
po~s pretesticufar vitellaria and a genital atrium lined with spines. The
species· are separated within the genus mainly on the presence or absence of an
esophagus, the character of the atrial spines, and t~e eresence or absence of cuticular
spines. The known species1 include A. sphaerula (Looss, 1896) Faust, 1919; A.
nycteridis Faust, 1919; A. eptesici Alicata, 1932; A. molossidis Martin, 1934; A.
o,egonense" Macy, 1939; A. ovatum Yamaguti, 1939; A. alicatai Macy, 1940; A.
microcanthum Macy, 1940; A. pipistrelli Macy, 1940; A. jonesi Sogandares-Bernal,
1956; A. macyi Sogandares-Bernal, 1956; A. amphidymum Cheng, 1957; A.
oligacanthum Cheng, 1957; A. sogandaresi Coil and Kuntz, 1958; .and A.
beuschleini Cheng, 1959. M esothatrium japonicum (Yamaguti, 1939) SogandaresBernal, 1956, a bat trematode of this subfamily known to possess posttesticular
vitellaria and spines in the genital atrium, was considered a species of A canthatrium
by Cheng in 1957. Cheng revised the description of the genus Acanthatrium to
definitely include forms having ·pre- or posttesticular vitellaria or both. In view
of a parallel situation occurring in this subfamily between the genera, Lecithodendrium and Prosthodendrium, I agree with Sogandares-Bernal (1956) that the
position of the vitellaria is of generic value and therefore M. japonicum should
not be in the genus Acan/1,a.trium. I propose that the genus M esothatrium is
valid and that the genus Acanthatrium be restricted to lecithodendriid trematodes
having spined genital atria and pretesticular vittllaria.
In a recent parasite survey of bats from localities in Ohio and Kentucky, ,~
new species of A canthatrium was encountered. Fourteen specimens were found
in seven of 51 big brown bats. The worms were first examined alive and then
fixed in either 10 percent formalin or Lavdowsky's formula of AFA fixing reagent.
Certain structures, such as cuticular spines and genitalia, could best be seen in
living specimens. Final measurements. were made from preserved and stained
material mounted permanently in piccolyte or temporarily in glycerin.
Acanthatrium lunatum n. sp.
(Figures 1-4)
The name lzmai1un, from the Latin word "lunatus," refers to the crescent-shaR~~ group of
spines in the Renita! atrium, which character is distinctive for this species. The m~sure~ts /
appearing in parentheses in the following diagnosis are of the type specimen.
·
• Diagnosis (based on 10 specimens).-Body pyrifonn to oval, 0.94-1.13 mm (0.96 mm) longby 0.36-0.55 mm (0.50 mill) wide. Minute cuticular spines covering either entire or anterior
¾ of body. Subterminal oral sucker comparatively large, 111-152 µ (152 µ) long by 118-146 µ
(128 µ) wide. Pharynx. muscular, 37-57 µ (4111-) long by 39-64 µ (42 µ) wide. Esophagus in
relaxed specimens attains length of 150 µ. Intestinal ceca of lecithodendriid type, 174-202 µ
(187 µ) long by 37-59 µ (44 µ) wide. Acetabulum about same size as oral sucker, 112-151 µ
(114 µ) lon1 by 125-154 µ (154 µ) wide, located appro1.imat.ely midway in body. Testes lateral.
1

Etges (1960,

' ·

, ' ·

'

J. Paras1tol. 46:236-240) describa a new species, Acatttliatrium anaplocami

c,i in thi · ortper.

'

in ~me general transverse plane aa acelabulum, alightly pracetabular or post.acetabular depeRding on amount of body contraction. Right testis 99-171 p. {168 µ) long by 79-148 µ (148 µ)
wide; left testis 111-172 µ (14811) long by 8&-138µ (112 µ) wide. Ovary oval, 91-142 µ (127 µ)
long by 79-100 µ (90 µ) wide, Oil right aide, dorsal, posterolateral to acetabulum, at an angle
between right testis and acet.abulwn. Prostate mass large, 143-254 µ (149 µ) long by 143-222 µ
(143 µ) wide, containing coiled seminal vesicle, numerous prostate cells, and anterior genital
atrium lined with numerous long spines. Spines of genital atrium 15-28 µ (26 µ) long, 100 or
more in number, arranged in a crescentic group in a brush-like fashion. Oenital pore slightly
posterior to atrial spines. Seminal receptacle and Laurer's canal present. Vitellaria pretesticular,
bilateral, consisting of medium to large follicles, 10 to 16 per lateral group, anterior to testes but
not extending mesad to esophagus. Uterus bulging with light brown eggs near metraterm.
Eggs numerous, 25-30 µ (25-26 µ) long by 13-17 µ (14-17 µ) wide.
Hosl.- Eptesicus fuscus fuscus (Beauvois).
Sile of infetlion.-Small intestine.
Locality.-Eleven specimens, includin~ the type, from four bats taken in Columbus (Franklin
County), Ohio. Three specimens from three hibernating bats taken in a cave at Carter Caves
State Park (Carter County), Kentucky.
Typ6 specimen.-Holotype and one paratype in U. S. National Museum Helminthological
Collection, No. 38890. Other paratypes in 1he Ohio State University Helminthological Collection and in my collection.
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This tffllJ&tode bas the atraaeement of o,.... limilar,to Aea,ulaal,iMm tn/>islreUi but differs
from it primarily in the dlancter of the atrial spinea, the length of the esophagus, and the
• polNllion of cuticular spin•. Al. illdicated by Macy (llMO), the slender atrial spines
of A.
25 ,,. long and number about 86; they are arrange<l in a compact slightly curved
group.
· . · 1 spines of A. ,....,.,,. are about three times as numeroua and arranged in a
broad crescen ic group. The aophNua of A. /Hl'islrelU is extremely short and there are no
spines on the- body surface; A. ,.,,,.,,.,,. J)9llelliel a long esophagus and cuticular spines. The
atrial spines of A. 6'1uin, another llpecies closely resembling A. lunatum, are 25 µ. long but
arranged in a narrow compact lfOUP in the anterior part of the prostate ma~ rathe-r than in a
broad crescentic ~ p as ii-. A. lu,sah11fl. A. e,liski does not possess cuticula r spines. A. luna tum
differs from all other membrrs of this genus mainly in the arrangement, size, and number ol
atrial spines.

fi'.

K.e1 lo llte S~ies of lite Genus Acanthatrium
Esophagus p1-esent ......... .... ........ .
Esoph~gu,s absent ..... . .... : . .... ,
.. ... .. ..
I;
Cuticula ipinose. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cuticul~ not spinoee. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. f
Atrial spines 1$-28 µ long, 100 or more in number. . .
lunatun
Atrial spines 1E'SS than 15,, long, less than 12 in number .
• • mru)
Atrial spines 7 in number, 7-8 µ long; eggs 28 µ. x 14 µ . ·i •.
Atrial spines le!>s than 7 µlong. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.
Atrial spines 11 in number, 3-5"' long; eggs few, 31-50"' " 10 28 µ
l1rll'rhit'i,.
Atrial spines 9 in number, 2 µ long; eggs numerous, 27 ~ x 19 µ oligarnnth111
, ly:, ry multi-lobed, in same transverse field _as prostate ma""
s phncri,I
C >van· gt'nerally ,..pherical or oval, not multi-looed, posterolateral tn pro-.tall' m,1-,s
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5'.
6(2 1).

7(6 1).

Genital atrium divided in~u two OI' man t
t:n.... ... . . .
. . .. . .. .
8
Genital atrium consisting ol only a liDsle .....,_. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10
8(7).
Atrium divided into two cham..... atrial ..... 1.f,a loac ......... .. .amphidymum
8'.
Atrium dividE'd into tiu. cbambln, atrial ..... 1~38,, long. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9
1
9(8 ).
Atrial spines 10-15 p. Jong .. ..... ..... : ............ •. .... •............. nycteridis
9'.
Atrial spines 22-26 IA long ... .. ............................ ............. alicaJai
10(7 1).
Atrial spines 25 µ. long .. ; . . . . . . . . . . ................. ..•....... r . . . . •
.
. 11
10'.
Atrial spines less than 20 P. lonc .................. ." . ..................... ... .. lt
11(10). Atrial spines in single compact parallel IIOQI) ctirected caudad; oraJ sucker larger
than acetabulum ...............• ·..................................... .. eptesici
12(10'). Atrial spines circumferentially arranged; empbagus three or more times as long as
pharynx .................... , ....•..•..... , ........... .. ......... mic,ocanthu"'
12 1•
Atrial spines not circumferentially arranged; eaophagua less than three times as
long as pha~ .... .... ................................ ....... . . .... ....... 13
13(12'). Esophagus at least twice as long as pharynx; atrium with a conical diverticulum
lined with spines 18 µ long ............. : .....................•......... ..
13'.
Esophagus shorter than pharynx; atrium free of a divert~wn ......... : ........ l
14(13'). Oral sucker spherical or ellipsoidal, 0.070--0.077 mm wide; body length 0.460.65 Tm ..... . ........................... ..... ............ ... ..... ..... .jtnt1!$i
Oral sucker not sphencal or ellipsoidal, 0.il--0.16 mm wide: body length 0.70-c
0.81 mm ........................... , .............................. soganda,es,
15(1 ').
Cuticula spinose, spines on anterior ~ of body; atrial spines 5 IA long, directed
cephalad ........................................• . ... .... ........... mo/ossidis
15'. •
Cuticula aspinose; atrial spines 10-15 IA long, directed caudad .... . ....... oregonense
Acanthatrium nycteridis plicati Bhalerao, 1926, a subspecies. differs from A. nycteridis
nycteriais mainly in the arrangement of the uterine coils and the bodv aral sucker and
. acetabulum measurements being greater.
'
·'
'

7'.

°"°""

Lec1thodendr11dae
3.

Acanlhatriu111 111ac:vi
(Fig. 7)

11.

sp.Sogandar es, 1956

Diag11osis (based on three specimens) : Aca11thatrin111; cuticula spined; body length 0.81
to 0.96 mm; maximum width 0.42 to 0A8 mm. Oral sucker terminal, 0.072 to 0.098 mm in diameter. Pharynx 0.042 to 0.049 mm long by 0.D35 to 0.049 mm wide. Esophagus 0.120 mm long
when extended; ceca extending to anterior border of testes, ending about one-third body length.
Acetabulum 0.O-l3 to 0.056 mm wide; mid-acetabulum 0.309 to 0.343 mm from anterior end of
body. Sucker ratio 1: 0.47 to 0.78. Genital pore median, immediately anterior to acetabulum.
Testes rounded, lateral, slightly preequatorial; 0.08 to 0.14 mm long by 0.08 to 0.13 mm wide.
Prostatic mass intercecal, median, beween posterior edg·e of cecal junction and mid-testicular
level; 0.168 to 0.189 mm long by 0.175 to 0.203 mm wide; membrane surrounding prostatic mass
and also vesicula seminalis and genital atrium. Atrium armed with seven bluntly tipped spines,
0.007 to 0.008 mm long; located anteriad of utero-atrial junction. Ovary 0.126 mm long by
0.098 mm wide, equatorial, slightly sinistral, almost touching left testis. Vitellaria pretcsticular, mainly lateral to ceca, composed of small irregular follicles. Uterus filling most of hindbody posterior to testes. Receptaculum seminis uterinum noticeable only in sections. Eggs
28 by 14 microns.
Host: Pipistrellus sp.
Locatio11: Small intestine.
Locality: Korea (No other data on collection label.)
Holotype: U. S. National Museum Helminthological Collection No. 37254.
A. macyi is named after Dr. R. VI/. Macy of Reed College, Portland, Oregon.

Disrnssio11: Ten species and 1 sub-species have been named in the genus Acanthatrium Faust, 1919. A. alicatai Macy, 1940; A. chosenicum (Ogata, 1940)
n. comb. (synonym Lecithodendrium chosenfruin Ogata, 1940); A. eptesici Alicata,
1932; A. rnicrocanthium Macy, 1940; A. niollosid-is Martin, 1934; A. nycteridis
Faust, 1919; A. nycteridis p!icati Bhalerao, 1926; A. pip1:strelli Macy, 1940; A. oregonense Macy, 1939; A. ovale Yamaguti, 1939; A. sphaerula (Looss, 1896) Faust,
1919. Acanthatriit111 111ac,y-i differs from A. alicatai in the following characters: The
body is longer in proportion to width ( approximately 1 : 0.5 as compared with
1: 0.84 to 0.95); the eggs differ in size and shape (28 by 14 microns as compared
with 29 to 32 by 17 to 18 microns). A. macyi differs from A. pipistrel/£ as follows:
In having much shorter atrial spines ( 7 to 8 microns as compared ·with 25 microns) ;
a longer esophagus; and different sucker ratio ( 1 : 0.47 to 0.78 as compared to
1 : 0.93 to 1.12) .•

llac1thodendr11dae
Acanthatrium micracanthum Macy, 1940
I •t

f,

-, , ,11,I pc,t
li:1-.la·t·11l111111,l .. 111.\\ 1•"l• :11<,1
111l1rl11 11:1111 1:.,:
l.r••· :-1,cu111uh ,,t·n· t.il 111 11, ,111 a Iii:.: l,1111\11 l1:1 t .\lo11 l l1 :>. I q,,,
'u1,I tl•r,·,· .,tl,er-. \\'ere c,1ll1•111-d 1''''' 11111-.1 _1· ir11111 1l11 -.:1111t· l.i1 1d 1Ji l,a1
Tlw cle.,1.:ripti,111 i11\11,,, ... :
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( Figs. i, K, Ill, 11)

r,·

iJi, di,1,111,,.,is: lnmth,tlri11111: nPdy 0.9 to 1.1 mm lung hy o.,,.'i tu O.ill Jlllll
\\Ide.
l\1ti,·11'~ a-pin,,,,,. Oral sucker 0.12 to 0.16 mm wide 1,y 0.07 tn 0.15 llllll
!011r~ . ... uhll'rminal.
\"u1tral ~ucker 0.12 tn 0.15 111111 wide by 0.08 to 0.14 1\Jm l1J11)!,
I, ,r.1tnl bl·t\\ cen the tc,tes and oyerlapping the pros tat..: mass. Pha1 ynx nc:i rly
c;plwrical, from 0.0➔ to 0.06 mm in diameter. Esophagus in rcla~e<l ,pecimens very
1,mg. f11ll'.,ti11al Ct'Ca of the short lecithodendriid type. Te~tes rounded, 0 l'J 1111n
in dianwll'r. postt'ljuatorial in relaxed specimens and cquatnrial to pre-cq11atorial i11
cllntraC'\(·<l examples. Prostate mass averag-cs ahout 0.17 mm in diameter ancl is
,ituatcd het,,ccn the tl',\('s ancl the intestinal fork. The genital atrium i~ 111:ar th1..
middle or in the anterior part o[ the prostate mass. Spi1ll's which line the atrium
in a single row, measure 3 µ to 7 ~t in kngth. A coiled seminal vesicle i~ pre~cnt.
Ovary ;lhllut U.15 111111 in diameter; hct\\ct•n the testes. In contracted specimens it
j., shifted ,lightly caudad.
\'itellaria reduced, located around the intc,-tinal cera,
just anterior tn the testes. Fullicles of the vitdlaria ra01cr distinct; from 5 to ~
on c-ach side. Uterus with heavy slings nearly filling the posterior part of the horly.
In liYing specimens, the portion of the uterus leading into the metratcrm is ~reatly
SWl>llen anrl much darker than the rest of the uterus clue to the change in egg color.
Sl111g-. of uterus tend to be transverse. F.ggs measure 1-t µ tn 16 µ by 23 to 27 it.
llost: F.ptcsirns f11srns (Beauvois).
Location: Small intestine.
/.ncahty: St. Paul. 1Iinnesota.
T_\'f'I! stei-i111r11s: U. S. Xat. ~Ius. Helm. Coll. Xo. 36669; paratY\leS in author's
collect inn.
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Lec1thodendr11dae
Acanthatr1um molos~1d1s Martin, 1934
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Leeithodendriidae
Acanthatrium oligacanthum

Cheng, 1957

Aca11thatri11111 oligaca11tl111111 n. sp.
Fi\'e specimens of this species were recovered from the small intestine of 2 bats, Eptesicus
(. fuJrrts from Russell County, Va. The specific name oligacaiithum is from the Greek words
"'ofo?O!"," meaning "few" and "acanthum" meaning "spine." In this case reference is made to the
ftw small atrial spines which are characteristic of this new species. All measurements, except
"·here indicated, represent the average, in millimeters.
Specific diag11osis: Spinous body pyriform to oval, 0.49 to 0.38 long, 0.322 to 0.238 wide.
Subterminal oral sucker 0.081 in diameter.· Prepharynx absent. Muscular pharynx 0.037 in
diameter. Short esophagus, 0.018 in length, bifurcates into intestinal ceca in region just anterior
to prostate mass. Ceca of typical lecithodendriid type. Acetabulum 0.055 in diameter, situated
brtween testes. Testes subspherical, in mid-region of body; right testis 0.107 by 0.098, left testis
0.108 by 0.09. Two vasa efferentia rise from respective anterio-lateral margins of testes and
1111ite anterio-medially, just below the prostate mass, as common vas deferens. Anteriorly vas
ckferens enters indistinct seminal vesicle which leads into thicker ejaculatory duct. Ovary pyriform. 0.088 by 0.065, situated posterior to right testis and partially covered by it. Ovary gives
riS(' posteriorly to short oviduct which proceeds to area just below acetabulum where it enters
OOIYI>e. Uterus, filled with yellowish-brown eggs, 0.027 by 0.019, occupies most of area posterior
to lower margins of testes and acetabulum. Medium-sized vitelline follicles confined to each
r.ick of esophagus and in front of testes ; from posterio-medial margins of 2 vitelline masses,
ari~e respective vitelline ducts which unite posteriorly just anterior to ootype and enter as a
common duct. Prostate mass, 0.071 by 0.075, occupies region bordered by angle of intestinal
tt"Ca. Genital atrium in right upper quadrant of prostate mass, lined along I wall with 9 minute
,pines, 0.002 long, pointed dorso-medially. Genital pore in middle of prostate mass.
Host: Eptrsirns f. fuscus (Beauvois)
Hahitat: Small intestine.
Locolity: Russell County, Va.
T·ypr specimen: U. S. Nat. Mus. Helminth. Coll. No. 38174.
Paratypes in author's collection.

A. oligacanthum n. sp. bears the closest resemblance to A. microcanthum and
A. m~lo':sidis; however, _the m_any atrial spines of A. mkrocanthum (0.003--0.007)
are d1stmct]y arranged m a circumferential pattern, while those of A. molossidis
(0.005) are arranged in .no definite pattern but are more in number and larger in
size than those of A. oligacanthum. Furthermore, the absence of cuticular spines
again separates A. oligacanthum from A. molossidis.

2. a. Acainthatrium oligacanthum n. sp. Ventral view. Camera lucida drawing.
A. Acetabulum.
GA. Genital atrium.
SV. Seminal vesicle.
AS. Anterior sucker.
GP. Genital pore.
T. Testis.
E. Esophagus.
0. Ootype.
V. Vitellaria.
ED. Ejaculatory duct.
Ov. Ovary
U. Uterus.
EV. Excretory vesicle.
P. Pharynx.
b. Enlarged drawing of the genital atrium showing the arrangement of the atrial
spines.
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Lecitt~dcnd~iida e

An e~.,min.ni,m

,,f the m!t>stin 11 cuntmt-.. of d,e Nnrthwe.\t

C.(>.t~t h.1t.
and of the little big earrJ bat, ,\1h ·i1111 ,., ,,1.,
,,,,,a, ,H Nds(,>tt, Oregon, Augu:.t 13, 1938, yielded 34:' "Pl'nnu·r, 11f .t
1ww ,pecic:, ul trrm.1todc bdunging to the genus Acarlfhatr11011 Faust. 191'>.
It i, herein described .
M

\J , .. ti,

,

.,f,f., rr11cur

t',mr1111u

Acanthatrium oregonense,

~ ' j l \ 9 :;9

Specific diagn0Jir.-Acar1thatrium: Body pyriform, much flattened dorsoventrally, 0.65 to 0.82 mm. long by 0 65 to 0 83 mm. wide. Cuticula without
:,pines. Oral sucker tenninai or nearly so, from 0.078· to 0.087 nun. in diameter. Ventral sucker just anterior to body middle, approximately equal in
~ize to the oral sucker, measuring fro:n 0.085 to 0.09 mm. in diameter. Anterior margin of ventral sucker 0.27 to 0.3 mm. from the anterior end of the
body. Pharynx 0.031 to 0.038 mm. long by 0.042 to 0.045 mm. wide. Prepharynx absent. Oesophagus apparently absent. Testes ovate, 0.14 to 0.18
mm. in diameter, located at the terminations of the intestinal cecae. Prost:1te mass large, average diameter 0.16 to 0.22 mm., bordered anteriorly by
recae, posterior part overlapped by acetabulum. Coiled seminal vesic~ opening into genital pore, the latter surrounded by a sphincter muscle and •located
near the center of the prostate mass. Atr;al spines from 0.01 to 0.015 mm.
long, directed caudad, arranged in a long crescent between the genital pore
and the .interior margin of the prostate mas!>. Ovary overlapping posterior
p~rt of testicular zone, on right side of body axis, 0 07 to 0.11 mm. long IJ}'
ll.12 to 0. 185 mm . wide. Vitellana in comp;ict masses, reaching from lrvcl of
pharynx to testes. Eggs average 0.030 mm. long hy 0 016 mm. wide. Slings
of uterus mainly transverse, largely tilling posterior part of body.
Host . l'vl·yut1s cal1for111rns urnri1110· Miller; also Myot1; CYotii· n ' 11/11:
( \. Allen).
Loe at1u11. Intestine.
D1Jtr1butw11. - Nelscott, Oregon.
Type spcrnnen.- U. S. N M. Helm. Coll., par:1types m same and m
1urhor·~ collection.

DrscussroN This ~pecies differs from A. sphaerula (Looss, 1896) by the singlt" row [
0
longer sp1~e,, those of the latter being short and scattered. A. sphaerula lus
the ov.1 rv rn the anter.or zone of the testes anJ the aclt 1hulurn is posterior t,>
the zont· ot the prostate m:iss and testes, whereas the ovary of A . oreg<mense
h at the pv~terior level of the testes_ 3:1d th;:- acetabu!um overlaps the pr,>state
r11a~s and testicular zon~. A. e_ptestet, Alic;ita, 1932, has atrial spine~
to
0 .023 111111. !ong .ind arranged m a compact mass in contrast to those of /I
11 1
r ~m,, r1S~· 111 which the srine~ are_ Jirtl_e more than one-half ;is long. The
\ucker ratro of the two sp~c,es 1s qurte different, the act .bulum of A. <['ftfl(i
hl.'mg much sm;iJlcr than tht> or:d sucker, as i, Jlfo true of .4. 11 vct •1 1.fi i F:rn~t.

ur

Also the fatter has sc.:ittered ~p:nes r~d1!.'r than the sin~le tow found in
The very small spines of A. molouidis Martin, 1934, are
t
a t
of those of A. oregonense.
As to the d1stribut1on of the new species in the hosts J 69 , f d ·
14 · divid J f
·
,
\\ ere oun 1n
m
ua s o Myot,s e'Yotis e,,otis. From one MyotiJ e-votis 92 of the
.Rukes were recovered; on the other hand none was found · th
M
·
Th
m ree
. ca I or~ _average n~ber of A. oregoriense in M. califorwrns was 12 and
t eave.rage m M. CYO/tJ was 44.5. Mos~of the flukes were mature.

t-1919.
or?cnhenlfse.h
ess an
_e l~n~h

ntus.
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Lec1thodendr11daa
Acanthatrium p1p1strell1 Macy, 1940

Three iJ)eelme s
the first spec.!ies were obtainecl fo ~ u y
1 a
• 1strijle bat taken in hibernation at St. Peter, Minn., February 12, 1934.
The species is characterized by the single group of long, slen<ler spines of
the genital atrium, each spine measuring about 25 µ long; by the subequal
suckers which are large in proportion to the size of the body, and by the
short space between them.
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TEXT-FIG.

1. Acanthatrium pipistrelli, atrial spines of type, enlarged.
A canthatriun, pipistrelli .».-SI):
{Fig. 1, Text-Fig. 1)

M Q...C... y '>

I ~ "tO

Specific diagnosis: Acanthatrium: Body oval to elliptical, 0.60 mm long by 0.48
mm wide. Cuticula without spines. Oral sucker 0.10 to 0.12 mm in diameter, subtenninal. Acetabulum 0.12 to 0.13 mm wide by 0.09 to 0.10 mm long, located about
midway between the testes and only a short distance from the oral sucker. Pharynx
0.040 mm wide by 0.026 mm ·long. Esophagus extremely short. Intestinal ceca very
short but reaching testes. Testes 0.10 to 0.12 mm in diameter, lateral to acetabulum
a1:d 1,n,,t:11c ma~,. Pn,,tatc ma-- fl l ~ tu ll.16 11m1 i!I dia11wtcr: a11tLrt11r m;;r,t.:in
to1whin!!' 1 ►1· c-lc,~e to n.:ca n\·c-rlapp,·d hy act>tal,ulum. Spine:.. oi the genital ;it1·i11111
1, a ~•n~k ,·,1rn1•act gr"ul' in th<' ,111tc:1 i,11· part L1f tile prn~tatc mass, dirr1:tcd Jlll-tcn;irl; .1ho11t 3:- in 11n111h, r. fill· ,pint:s 111t:a,ure .1huut '.?:i u l(l11g. O,;,ry ,111all.
r,,·.,i.J. 11tir,:: 0,07 111111 wide hy ll IJ_'i m111 l,,111!'. \"ndl;u 1a in l "lllJl:wt laf t r,d 111a<,l'•,
1, ;i,·hing i r, ,111 thl' leYel 111 the pha ry11, t,, tlit t<•,tt-,
l · teru, f, I l111g IIi,· Ii, "h- i,, •~t, ·i .. r t,, lh t: k,l.t'• a111.l :,vnc1IHd1111,. r-:!4g 13 it by .?-I ,1 i11 ,i7C.
I /11s1: /'ipistr,·/11,s wi,Jl,. :·,,.,· r F. c·II\ ier).
/_ ,, ,1/i,111: S111all int, ,ti1lt'.
l.v, ,tli!y . St. l'cter, \li111w,n1a
T_rf, sp,, 1111n1: l·. S. ?\at. \fu,-. lfrl11 1. (·,,11
C•rllu:ti,,11.

~u. 3<i1i;-11: j1:1r;1ty1,,·,

/!IC '1 1

PoRS/!lt- view,

i·1 ;,uth,,r·s

19'-f-O
,'ll't.

GENTS

Acanthatriu111 Faust, 1919
ll. sp. (Fig. 2.)C,,;/

A. sogandal"l'Si,

.2 Ku11T~{'IS"$'

DIAGNOSIS: Rmnll cfo,tomes, almost ril'cular shape i11 poorly rPlaxed
pec:imens. Cutic-ular spinl'S not apparent. Length 0.70-0.81, width 0.690.88. Oral sucker terminal, not spheric•al or ellipsoidal in shape, 0.lJ-0.J 6
wide. Prepharynx laeking or extremely short. Pharynx 0.46-0.6] wide. Esophagus very short, 0.030, apparent iu sections or larking. Ceea short, inflated,
extending lateracl through posterior ptnt of vitelline follic·ks. Acetabulum
0.12-0.13 wide, lorated in shallow <lepresRion, directed toward anterior. Testes
lateral, symmetrical, loc-Rted just posterior to vitelline folli<'l<'s. Terminal
male genitalia laTge spherical mass, dorsal and lateral to a<'etabulum, containing numerous prostate cells and large seminal vesicle of irregular shape.
Slightly muscular genital pore opens, opposite to acetabulum, into same shallow depression. Genital atrium slightly muscular with small spines, apparently with irregular disposition. Ovary slightly lateral to aeetabulum and
overlapping testes. Vitelline follieles clumped in anterior region lateral to
oral sucker and pharynx. Receptaculum seminalis 1,terinum voluminous, occupying a position corresponding to that of ovary, but on other side. Uterus
filled with numerous eggs; it occupies the posterior half of body. Eggs 0.0250.27 by 0.013-0.015.

HOST: Bat, Plecotus auritus.
SITE OF INFECTION : Small intestine.
LOCALITY: Instanbul, Tlll'key.
TYPE SPECIMEN: Holotype in Helminthological Collection of U. S. N. M.,
Ko. 38279 .
..d.. soganda1·esi is similar to three other species which either lack an
esophagus or possess a short one (A. molossidis Martin, 1934, A. oregonese
:Macy, 1939, and A. pipistrelli Macy, 1940). The species described here can
be differentiated from these species by the peculiar shape of the oral sucker
and by the short length of the atrial spines. Cheng (1957) and Sogandares
(1956) have published noteworthy discussions of this genus.
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Fig. 2. Acanthatrium sogandaresi, n. sp., ventral aspect.
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Lecilhoucndriidae
Acant_1atrium (Acanttwt r i um) !_a-trense , Zdzi t0\1iecki 1 )( 7

-

I. t,,e lnt:r c t'i tudic ()11 the hl'lrnint11, ,•·:! una ol b.Lt. in 1'111.tlh1 Lil\.' ·ut, 11
l'~l1111\.' 1 22 b.1t
of the .pecie, \fl'o11s111 1.,10 ,:11111· 1Ll'i ,lcr :111-:iihl. l'-l 9J ,1, _ 1 ,
c1· e \_)r the f>,11J..,h TJtra Mb The tremat1)dc l'tittnd ,.,c,·c killed hy 1w:1t111~ 111 d1 iiikd w.1tcr.
part t'f the material was stained "1th lact1c-ac1J carn1111c hc:f"PrT Ji i ..
in 75 pt:r cent ,1kol10l. wherea, the remaining trematode ... were ,t,uncd "·ti: .ilt·n,
c~rm1ne after ri ·ing in 75 per cent alcohol anJ \\a::.hing in cii::.tilled ,,att:r.

l

I.

~ 1111

n~ other p ;1 ra~1te<; the 1uthor found trematndcs belonging tc) the g1:11u ...
Anmr/wrrium Fau,t. 1919 [I]. but their diagnosis did not fit any of the species hitherto
kn, >,, n. lt is the first case of finding representatiws of the genus Acanth01rium in
Europe.
Description of A1...u11thatrium (.-fra11rha1riwn) tutre11se ~
Z.d .i!,. \-b~> ~ ~e.d<..\ >
Ht) 5it: .u _rntis mystacinus (Leister in Ktihl. 1819).
\C\(o':f-

•<
0

Sitc of occurrence: Polish Tatra caves: Zb6jnickie Okna Niim:. Grnb 1 ,
Ptl I

Zamkwm and Kalacka.

Ti me of o hsen a ti on: December 1964 and December 1965.

Localization: jejunum (558 individuals) anJ. in mass inv,t,ion,. the beginning

fig. J. Aca11tltatri11111 ( ..f) tatrcns,· \p.n. t)pc
spc~imen

111 the ileum (49 individuals).

Fxten~iveness 45 per cent. intensi, eness 2 -228. Dimcn,ion<; in mi..:ron-:.
in the first place): body dimensions 388 585 ·., 300 450, oral sucker
74 80 / 85-95. ventral sucker 65 - 79 )< 66 - 79, pharynx 27 32
3-l 42
1.. ,t,phaguc; up to 90, caeca 78 -- 148. pseudobur<;a 105 - 156 '< R7 - 127. o, .try
9U 137 78 - 145, right testicle 78 130 '-' 88-144, kl"t testicle 83 120
82··
1.2.1. eggs 21 -23
9 - 12.
1lengrh

l'rnrortionc;: hod) length to width l.2J / l - l.R7 1 1, length of oral srn:kcr tu

hod~ kngth 0.13'1 - 0.1911. wiJth of oral sucker to phar)fl\. width 2.26, 1- 2.70/1.
\\ 1dth nf oral -.ud..er to \\ idth of ventr,11 sut ker 1.17/1 - 1.401 I.
Position of wntral -... ucker () 40

n 52 ,1f h0dy length, of genital sinus _;_ ..!-0.26

-0.36 of body length.
Body barrel-shaped, similar to that of Prosthodendrium ascidia (Beneden, 1873).
Almost terminal oral sucker U-shaped. The ventral sucker, smaller than the oral
one, generally occurs anterior to the body t'entrc. Pharynx small, c,t)phag.u~ short.
twisted. Its length is about 2-3 times larger than that of the pharynx. Caeca re.1ch
the anterior margins of the testicles or somewhat further. Either spherical or o,-al
testicles lie on the sides of the ventral sucker. The right one is invariably larger. The
oval pseudobursa extends along_ the body from the intestine bifurcation to the posterior margin of the ventral sucker and may reach even further to the posterior. It
contains a twisted seminal vesicle having seemingly the appearance of a compressed V with a longer and thicker right branch.

l-1~. ~. ~.f. ( -L ) .•_1/lt'l,C Sp.I)
'i-'~i:1n11.... '
tu1 ncJ ~cnnal ~mu

~

0

0
N

Fig. 3. A. (:f.) talrense p. n. immature pccimen

The actual shape of the seminal vesicle is presented in Fig. 4. This scheme undergoes but slight modifications, otherwise than in representatives of the genus
Prosthudendrium Oollfus. 1931 in which the course of the seminal vesicle within
the pseudobursa is greatly variable. The genital sinus ha::. the shape of a transverse
fi sure and is covered with minute prickles. It is surrounded by ::-trong muscles.
A duct has its outlet in the sinus and maybe it is its (transformed ?) continuation.
Invariably it has an S-like course with a butt-like widening on the prnximal end.
The ,,idening contains the opening of the male duct running from the pscu<lobursa
and probably (the connection of duct lumina was not v1~iblc) the terminal part of
the uterus. In one individual (\tained with lactic-acid carmine) a rart
the genital
inu~ turncJ ,1ut into a :!6.5 / 24.5 µ pseudncirrus (Figs. 2 an<l 5). Within it u single
fhermaphrodrte '?) duct i~ vi .. ible. The ovary lies at the height of the ventral sucker
1111 the righr bc1,Jy si,le. \'itdlogenes, 111-..mably in two ~cr:iratc groups (nf 10 -18

or

each), lie laterally and dorsally in respect to the caeca. between the pharynx and the
anterior testicle margin,;. Vitelline <lucts run obliquely to the posterior in V <;hare.
The right one runs ventrally in relation to the ovary, frequently near to its left margin,
ne,·er hetween the right margin of the o,ary and the body side . The vitellus receptacle
a~d receptaculum '.)eminis are situated directly behind the ovary. The uteru-. fills

the second body half. In the po~tcrior generally it does nl>t ·rea,. :h the hndy l'nd,

Fig. 4. A. (,-1) talr<'llle
~p. n. - scheme nf
structure of pseudobursa and genital
~inus

whereas in the anterior it partly overlies the te~tide<;. The terminal c;egment of the
uterus is hardly ,isible. It runs ,entrally in relation to the p~eudohur'>a directly
to the genital sinus or rather to the butt-like widening of the (hermaphrodite '_i)
duct. The eggs are very numerous. The excretion orifice i'> situated at the body terminal.
The c.x crction w-,icle is V-shaped and its branches reach almost to the posterinr
margin'> of the tcstidec;.

Discuso;ion

The ~rccies studied markedly differs from .. tll the other reprc~cntati,e'> of the
genus Acantlwtrium. Mo1,t descriptions gi,en by various author-; [2] llO] dli nut
mention the occurrence of mu-;cles near the genital sinus. The) \\'ere obscned lrnlv
in -frc1ntlwtriu111 {A.) nr<'taidis Faust. 1919 ll). This species in contra...,t fl) , tcm11/:,lfri11111 (A .) tutrense -;p.n., exhibits a di'itinctl) trifid genital sinus. rurther diffcren1.cs
occur in the arming (111 At·. ratrense pricles arc extremely small and numcr1 1t1...,l ,
in the shape;: of the -.eminal vc-,iclc and in the distance between the p-.,l·t1dt,hur,.t
and the boJy surface.
T, 1~~ ·rre j1.1 r:tti r. 11 ,,r \f_,oti ·;

111,n/({('/I//{~
::- : \ l )
216 1\, l :t1 I.l. Gn,b, :'.i '~ .
;C_1unum.
l':H .i typl:' pn:r. '' l'"· 2U.: \
ll _()', \ . 2IC1B L, 21 i .\ . 2.1 ' . \ C. 2-4i \ .1 .
21 :2 .2 ( 1 . .'i\ 1J .21'1. :1 : . 21(,. 21~ :, n.l 219 ,n ,d1.. ,>l.11I
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fig. 5. A. (A) tatrcnse sp.n. -rcgit,n

(/sud. er. and genital sinu~ wrncd
out flatcrally) in111 the r· ·udt,.: irrus

Aliptrema Ruiz, 1954

Generic diagnosis. - Lecithodendriidae, Prosthodendriinac: Body
small, subcylindrical to blunt-fusiform, spined. Oral suckn large, subtenninal, followed by prepharynx, esophagus short, ceca terminating in
testicular or posttesticular zone. Acctabulum smaller than oral sucker,
equatorial. Testes placed one on each side of body behind acetabulum.
No external seminal vesicle. Cirrus pouch retort-shaped, anterior or
anterolateral to acetabulum, enclosing winding seminal vesicle and
unarmed cirrus. Genital pore immediately preacetabnlar, me,lian or
slightly out of median line. Ovary submedian, pretestii;ular, in ac<:tabular
or preacetabular zone. Receptaculum seminis and Laurer's canal present.
Uterus convoluted in posttesticular region, extending forward to near
oral sucker; eggs operculate. Vitellaria consisting of large acini, extending
in pretesticular lateral fields at middle third of body. Excretory vesicle
Y-shaped, with short stem and long arms reaching oral sucker. Flame cell
formula: 2[(3+3+3)+ (3+3+3)] = 36. Parasitic in buccal cavity and
esophagus of snakes .
.~enotype: A. ribeiroi Ruiz, 1954 (PI. 105, Fig. 1272), in Lio-phis
miharis; Brazil.

Allassogonoporinae Skarbilovich, 1943
Subfamily diagnosis. - Lecithodendriidae: Body flattened oval to
pyriform, spinose. Oral sucker and pharynx small or moderately large,
esophagus relatively long. Ceca half-long or long. Acetabulum somewhat
larger than oral sucker, equatorial or pre-equatorial. Testes symmetrical
or subsymmetrical, postacetabular. Cirrus pouch absent; seminal vesicle
tubular, winding. Genital pore marginal, at level of acetabulum or behind
it. Ovary submedian, in front of antiporal testis. Receptaculum seminis
small or lacking(?). \'itellaria largely prececal, confluentin median line
or not. Uterus occupying most of posttesticular region; eggs small.
Excretory Yesicle tubular or V-shaped.
Key to genera of Allassogunoporinae
Excretory vesicle tubular; ceca long seminal receptacle and
Laurer's canal present ......................... Altassogonoporus
Excretory vesicle \'-shaped; ceca half-long; seminal receptacle
and Laurer's canal absent(?) ....................... Myotitrema

Allassogonoporus Olivier, 1938
Gt'neric diagnosis. - Lecithodendriidae, Allassogonoporinae: Body
slightly longer than broad, unspined. Oral sucker subterminal, moderately
large, pr<'pharynx short; esophagus comparatively long; ceca extending
in a wirle arc to near posterior extremity. Acetabulum near middle of
ventral surface. Testes large, ovoid, symmetrical, intercecal, postacetabular. Seminal vesicle tubular, winding transversely in front of right
or left testis. No cirrus pouch. Genital atrium marginal, near level of
acetabulum. Ovary submedian, between acetabulum and antiporal
testis. Seminal receptacle small, Laurer's canal present. Uterus convoluted
in posttesticular region; eggs small, not embryonated. Vitelline follicles
small, largely prececal or extending transversely at level of acetabulum,
crossing commencement of ceca. Excretory vesicle tubular, with terminal
pore. Intestinal parasites of muskrats and bats.
Genotype: ,.-1. marginalis Olivier, 1938 (Pl. 98, Fig. ll89), in Ondatra
zibethica; Michigan.
Other species:
A. vespertilionis Macy, 1940, in Myotis californicus caurinus;
Oregon. Fluminicola and Limnophilus (exper.) as intermediate
hosts and hamster as experimental definitive host - Knight and
Pratt (1955).

ALLA3SO~ONOFORUS

Olivier,1938

Fa~ily Lecithodendrfidae? Small d1stomes,slightly
longer than broad. Cuticula without spines. Acetab;lum near the
middle of the ventral surface. Oral sucker subterminal. Frepharynx
short. Esophagus extending almost to acetabulum. Intestinal ceca
outside the testes, extending in a wide arc to the posterior part
of the body. Excretory vesicle sac-like, extending anteriorly
and dorsally between ends of ceca. Testes large and ovoid,
symmetrically arranged in posterior half of worm. Seminal vesicle
lateral, large, and elongate. No clrru or cirrus pouch. Oval
oval, lateral, and anterior to testes at or near acetabular level.
Seminal receptacle small and spherical, between testes. La.urer's
canal present. Uterus long and concoluted, often filling posterior
half of worm. Vitellaria composed of many small follicles in a
borad area anterior to middle of acetabulum. Genital atrium
~arginal, on either side of the body, near the level of acetab~lum.
Eggs small, numerous, and not embryonated.
Type species: A.rnarginalis Olivier,1938
from muskrat in Michigan

Lecithodendriidae
I.

Rm■ion

du genre ALLASSOGONOPORUS Olivier 1938

Le genre Allassog01wporlls a He rree par Ouv1En (Hl:l~. p. 1:lf))
pour J'espece A. margi11ali.~ trouvee dans l'intrstin grt\le_ de Vndatr_a
:ibtthica (L.l [Michi_gan]. II est l'aracterise par une ves1cule exeretrire mediunP, longuement 1uu'riformt!, qui remontr JUKqu'au nivrau
ilt> testi<·ulf's. par l'absem•e d,• cirr~ 1•t de poclu, du <•irre, et. par le
pon• gtinital mar~inal, situti a peu prt'•s au niveau de l'anetahulurn.
En I~140 . .MACY d,~<·rivait un,•. ,•spece rongeneriqu", .4. '1espertilioni.\·. .-f,• l"intt>stin d<' J/yotis ra/1/urnicw, raurinus Miller (Ort>~on J,
et creait le ~enre j~lyotitremll ,n·1•(· .fl. asymmetrica, p1:traRitP int,•stinal de .llyutis luci/ugus (J.,, Cont.-) LMinrwsota J.
En HJ;'):'), G11.1-·u1m considi•r,• 1·1•A deux dnnif'>rtis f•sp.:•1·1•s comrrw
i-ynonymes de A. marginalis Oh vin.
Lr.s e1:1rad{•risli([Ut>s du ~t>nerotyp" SP rrtrouv1•11t du•z If' lJistomum amplwrru·jurmis Mii,1liri~1•r 1~l:!O, de J/ yotis 11.r.w:nathlls
.1outi,•f•lli [Hongri,·: Sulymi'1r]. qur nou::; avons PU l'o,·1·asio11 d,•
rrdeerirr ( 19:>fi. pp. li~IJ -t-i!l:2, Ii~. :2) ,r apri•s d1 ux rnatt'•ria11 x prownant d" J'intPstin dP .ll.11otis niystacinus ( Kuhl) [Suis:w: ~rott,•
dP la Raum,, r.t gl'Otll' (Ir \'Prs-dH'z-le-BrandtJ. rernlti>~ par 11•
])r Villy :\ellPn ..'\ous aYons attribue 1'1>sppc•p dP .\111111.1~<.i~H au
gt>rm• .-1/lasso~onoporus, ayant con state qu'il n 'rxislt> 11i ,·irr1•.
ni po<:h(• du rirre. contrairt•mcnt cl !'opinion riu desrript .. ur hon~rois
q11i ,·royait rlistinguer un organe wpulateur: « D"r kl1•i11,• Cirrusht>ut,,t brfindet si<'h am r1•ehtt>11 Kiir·pi>rrand >> ( I ii:w, p. :,W:{). La
Yrsieule sc'minalC' l'!'lt JilH·P dans J,, parcnchyme 1 •
Yu1 \<.i Tl (1Y5H) n'a probal>IPm,,nt par 1•11 connaissanl'e d<'
notr<' rL•dP!-crip,tion. ni d,, la noll' de G11. FOHD 2 • puisqu'il £>rigP
IP flOUYeau gl'llrP .lloNl!i11~Pria. dans lrs Parabascinae Yama~. t!l:18,
pour le Distumu..m amphoraefnrmis (pp. 81~-HUI) l't qu'il mainti<'nt
le genre .llyotltrrma (p. 81 ~{) a cotP de Allas!W{!,onoporus (p. ~12)
dans les .111/assognnopvruwe Skarbilo,·ieh tn4:L CPs drux gf'llft'S
tomhent don<' eomrnr synonymt>s du d<'rniPr.
Lt•s dPux 11speePs d' Alla.,·.,·o{!.o,wpurus apparaissent inffod,•t'S
au gi•nr,• Jlyotis Hauµ. si l'on Px,·epte l'hebergemr11t prnhahlPrnPnt
,:H·<"ideHIP] de A. mar{!,inalis par le Hat musque. EIIPs fH•uvi>nt
Hr<' distingue,'s par le rapport diametral des ve11tousrs Pt par la
,fat l'ibut ion gi>ographique:
1

C11rp,- 11ntl1• a pir·~rnw. \cl'labulurn un f't'U plu:; j.!ra11d 'Jilt• la
JH'll prPs t·gal a 1•pl11i d .. J'," atri•.
l~lafl,.l '11it1..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. I. 111111·:;,i11a/is
C11rp~ on.1IP it pt•11tag11rtiil. .\,·Ptahul11m drux fqjs plus i.rrand 'flll' la
n•11l11ww h111·1·11IP rt di' diami•tri> sup1•riP11r a r,.lui dP 1'11,·,urP. Eurnpt>
.-1. wtt pl1t1n1e/urmut

, 1•11tou1w 1'111·,·al", ruai:- d,· di,1111i•I ,.,. a

1
J1 ' apr1 •~ \,tm,. .r . llcR11.,,, \ 1l!1f,~ . 1'· :!\II 1'1•sp.:.1 •p cl,· \l.,1,1.1,1a11 a11r,1it
.-.,,·, attrib111 •1· ;t11 g-Pnr,• l'ro., oto,·us par :,;"AHBIL1J\· 1,:11 ,,, :-ii.11.1\111;,; l~l'1X ! C,•tli·
,1ltril,11li1111 n',·:-t pas 1111•11lionn1·1' par) A'¥1Ar,t Tl ( IYf,X , JI. :1~:11. Lt•s /'r,, .w,t,Jcinil·
) ;,11rng. ICJ.",x ..;0111 d,•s parasil1·s
\n1ph1hif'ns . -;auf /'. ,,,,.~p,,rtlltoni.~ '.\liidlini.{,·r
1~:m. d1• .1/yoti., //lyotts 1l.forkhaus1•n 1.

,r

2

Cd aut,~ur n\•~l pas, ite dans la bililio~raplii,· du• :-i,,sl1•111a I ll'ln1i11thu111 .,.
ui rrolr, · lr:wail d1· 1 !J56.

RBILct\l H ( W4;~) avait creP. la sous-fumillt• dt>s All,lSsonoporina, pour y indure Allassogonoporus Olivit>r 11 1:u-t M , .,
••I MnoR (19f,4) lui a\'airnt attribue lt>ur noun•au g"nr" (',.phalopl,a/lu (u,·f>r• l',•sp;., .•• _typr C. obsruru.~. de Jlustt>la visoT/ Sl'hrPbt1r),
t
i · qw• Y \M ,c;1 Tl ( tK,~) firi~Pait In son11-famill,• dPs (',.phaloal/uw,., I 1'aprt'.•s la ,·Ii• propo~Pt' a la pag,• 810 du <l Systrma
1f,•ls11i11t hum u. ,, .. tt,· 1h•rnii•r" rw sc• ,fo;t in~u,•rait tics Allassogono1,,,,;,,,,,, tJUI' par la ~1t11ati1111 d,•s ,·it,•llo~t'.irn•s dam1 la zorw tll'Ma1,ulair,• (uu liPu 111' pr1•w·i'..tahulair1•) •·I par· ht )1lf'alisution plu!i
a11li•riPUrt- du p11r,• gi'•uital par rapp,1rt it la \'Prtlous,, \'Pntralt>.
1:,•s ditTtirt>n•·"s so111t i11si1.mlfiari1 .. :- ,•11 •'!.!.tl'd ,11,x ,·ariwli•r<'s ,·11rnm1111s
,IIIX 11,•ux sous-f.1111111,·:-: ah:-:,•111 ,, dt·
du 1·irr1• (,·t'•si,·1tl1• ser11i11alt• lihr,• da11s I,• p;1r,•n1 ·h~ ni. ·). pcir·, , g,•1111 al 11,argtrrnl. ,·,·•si,·111,,
••x1·retri1·1• l111'dia111·. l1111!.!u1 ·1111·1tl :-a, ·,·11'11n111•. E11 l ' tlJISl'<Jllt'llt'I', ll's
t '1plw/11pl111ll11111, I 11111 hf'11f 1•11 :--~ 111111~ 1111t • a,·,•(· I,•:- . I l/11.,sni:_111101111r,l/a,•,
dnnt l1 i- d,•11, l!t'flfl'S s,• di:-ti11!.!tl('lil par IPs 1·c1radi 1·1 !-i suintrlfs ;
.tll11s.,1,;:11 111111,1fll., : Ca,,1 ·;i l1111gs . s1 · tr•1·111irianl ,•11 arr-i"r" d1•s t1•:,;t i' ttlf':-. \ 1!1 •ll11!.!1 •11t•s prPa1·,-. tah11l:1ir,•s . rw,·11p:111t la znn,• prP,.,.,,,·alt• d
, 1111:,;t it11otrtl ,l,,11, g1·111qH•s plus 1111 1110111 s 1·c111t il.!'11:-: s11r la lig,11• 1111'•dwr11•.
J'., rl' g1·•111l ,d 111argi1111l. da11:- la znni> a1 ·,,tal11il.i11·(• 1111 plus 1•11 arri,•1·1 •.

"""'If'

1

1

1

1· ,ra,1t, ·-. d, · Ch1r111t1 ,·r•'!'- (1•x,·1•pt i11n11,·ll,•1111·1tl d11 ILd 11111:-q11t·•) .
, ·,p1,,,1,,f1/111l/11., : Ct11·1 ·a 1·1111rb, ~1• t,•r111111,111t a11 -d,•,·a11t d,•:t , .,, 1 ,ii, •, . \ 1tl'll11g1•111·:- par;11 ·t"•t 11h1tlair1•s. c·1111st 111rnr1l dt>ux gr111q1,•s
1. i1, •r,1 11x lo,·altsi'•s a l',·xtri•1111t,·• cit>:- ,·a1•, ·a . 1'<1r1• gt•nital mal'girial.
" , 111 , ,•au du flf't•pli.tr~·11x. l'aras1t" d11 \ ' 1s1111.
1

p

u.'c)o\e.,

\9<. '3

Cle de detr~inati1111 dc•s , sp&·Ps.
1

1. Por,, genital. postericur a la mi-longueur du rorps, pres dp
laque]lp S<' s1tue Ja vcntouse vP11f l'ul,,. Diamrtr,• dr la ventous,.' hu,·_cale: 90-120 µ; du pharynx: ft0-70 /1.. Hotr: Ondatra ::.th,,th1rus (L.). Etats-l ·nis.
_f. marginu/is Uli,·ier rn:38
:ore genital anteriPur (ou j 11st., autrrirnr) ii la mi-longueur
11
corf~5 , rn avant de laq11cllP He situe la ventouse vpntralc
(aux 2, :> ~e la longueur du rorps). Diametrp de la ventouse
buccale:
::>2-84 ,u.·, du pharynx·
'W-5:'i µ. H't
,. ('h.
•
•
•
• • •
ors.
, 1ropteres
(

LO .

111

myotis) . .

. .

. . .

2. C~rps ovaJe. Ventousr ve1~tr.al~ ~e .co.nt~ 11·r ~ir~u~ai.re. ( ~ia~
metre: !J0~1?0 µ). Pore genital s'ouvrant au niveau de son
bo_rd \oster1<'11r. Testicules postequatoria11x, subsphPriq 11 es
(diametr-f': 110-120 µ). Etats-l:nis.
.

.1. Vr' SfJfrti/io11is .\Ial'y Jt~40
fl•l n t agona.1 ,v.- Pntous,, \'t•ntrah.' de contour
l'l_lr1_1l1q11,: ou ,·,reulain• (cJiametrP: I00-1:W/ UO-Jfi2 µ). Porr
W'mta! s o11v~a11t a11 nivcau de sa prPrnirrr moitie. Test.i~1ln; equatonaux, o,·oides (diaml•lrt': 105-160/160-200 µ) .
.,urope. · · · · · · A· amphoraf/ormis (:\'liidlingw 1!l:lO)
<•''"P~
.

.

11,.,11
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'
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Lepocreadiidae

Allasst1t10,inf>onts margi1111lis~ OI j l)e-c 1 19 3 g'
(Fig. 1)
Spurfic diag11os1s: Gcnu,, Allassngo11of>orus. Characteristics of the genus.
Mature \\Orms 0.f,{-0.90 mm long and 0.59--0.80" mm broad. No spines could be
found on the spec1mrns. The uutlinc of the worm is asymmetrical in contracted
specimens Lecausc the ge11ital atrium is lateral at a level slightly posterior to that
of the·acetahulum. The genital atrium, which is about 15 Jt in diameter, may be on
either the right or left margin of the wonn. The acetal:mlum is 0.11-0.15 mm in
diameter and is l•Jrattd slightly anterior to the mi~dle of the worm. The subterminal oral . uckcr i, 0.09-0.12 mm in diameter. There is a short, thin-walled
rm ph ry•., . 1 h•· ph:-ir) nx
g-l11bul.1r and f1 fl+-0 lli' mm in diameter. The narrow
/
c u;:-'1.1t••1 e • ,Hl t, nc-..ir the k,e: oi tlw a11t.-rior lilargin oi the acrtalmlum. The
'$
mt_c,t111,,' l rl :ire !.11"'-!"(" anrl ~~11 pil IJl)U,, e_ xtendi1_1g in ,~·ide arcs to th: posterior/CV
r,•-r•.,n \\lit-re t! ev c,m,ergt.
J bl' cxcntorv pore 1s terminal anri opens mto a sachat>"l e ,r !ur}- ,.•,icll' \\hid, exknrb anle£_iQrly betwl'en the ends of the ceca to

.,;

,s

I

j

I

I
ov

sv

receive two colle,ting durts. The testes are ovoid, entire, post-ovarian, and mecfian
to the ceca. Thev measure 0.10-0.20 mm bv 0.15--0.24 mm. The vasa efferentia
unite to form a sl;ort vas deferens leading t~ the elongate and convoluted seminal
vesicle which ('Xtencls from the region of the female genital complex to the weakly
muscular ejaculatory duct. The ovary is lateral and slightly behind the acetabulum
on the sirle •Ji th(' body opposite the genital atrium. It measures 0.08-0.11 mm by
0.12-0. l 'J mm. . \ spherical seminal receptacle, 0.03---0.05 mm in diameter, is present
!,etwct't1 the testes and ventral to the female genital complex. Laurer's canal opens
dorsally. The brgc uterine loops are in the posterior half of the worm ventral to
the te,tes a11d rera. The tcrmin:il part of the uterus traverses the worm at the level
of the testc~ to open iuto the metraterm. The vitellaria consist of many irregularly
~liaped i,,llicles which· Ii" d1,rsally in an area extending laterally about three-fourths
the distance from the: median plane to the margins of the worm and from the second
third of the esophagus Lack to the middle of the acetabulum. The eggs are operculate and not embryonated. 1-feasurements of twenty-one eggs from four specimens
ranged from 10 1i by 22 µ to 13 µ by 25 µ.
The worms wer(' fixed in a more or less contracted state and this should be taken
111to account when evaluating measurements and descriptions. Unless otherwise indicated, measurements given represent the range in size found in ten mounted specimens.
!lost: Ondalra zibethica L.
I fnllltal: Small intestine.
f_oca/ity: Whitehall, 11ichigan.
T}•f>e sprcimcns: U. S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll.

eo

C. Subfamily Allassogono'J)(••inae Skarbilovich, 1947
7. Allassogonoporus amphorae/ormis (Mod 1 in g er, 1930) Dub o i
(fig. 6)

fl,

l955

Synonyms: lxatomum nmphoraeformi8 M ,, ti Ii n g er, 1930; l'roaotocw, a,npluwaeformia
(Modlin g er, 1930) Skar bi Io vi ch, I ••t8 in S k r jab in, lll48.
Hoat and locality: Myotis myatacinus Kuhl - 4 ~~ a.cl and l ~ juv., summer lOC'ality in
nature reserve Velky Tis.f, district Trebon. Southern Bohemia (15. fi., 26. 8. 1957).
Location: thin intestine.
Intensity of invasion: 4, l, 2, 2 and 4 apt•• ,mens.
(Sote: Four specimens of this fluke from 1',/ ,,otia myoti1J Bork h. in place of hibcrnl\tion
in Hannanec-c-ave, distric-t Bansku Rystric-a, ~1,ddle Slovakia, founrl Dr. Ryijavy- rnl>!i, who
made kindly these trc-matodPs av11l11ible tu m••

Des c rip ti on: Flnk(•s of pcnta~onal body form; body length 0.473 to
0.647 mm., maximal width 0.358 to 11.554 mm. Oral sucker subtermiual,
curcular in shape, 0.048 tu 0.06(:i mm m diameter. Pharynx round, 0.0:?5 to
0.044 mm. in diameter. Esofagus thi11 ,lirect, extending to the anterior hor<l
of ventral sucker. when' coeca begin. \'entral sucker large, musculate, round
in shape with longish oral porus, 0.1110 to 0.128 mm. in diameter. Genita,1
porus lateral. on the left ma.rgine of hody, leYel with ventral sucker. Cirr11~
pouch abse11t. TeRtes large. oval, extending laterally to ventral sucker or
behind it, 0.0Uu to 0.l0H mm. broad by 0.156 to 0.164 mm. long. Ovary
smaller than the Yentral sucker and testes, 0.087 to 0.090 mm. long by
0.128 mm. wide. Uterus having many folds. occur in the posterior part of

body, ending la.~raly in the vicinity of genital porus. Vi~lla.ria covering the
bifurcation of coeca, composed of many amall glands.

o.s ...
Fig. 6. Allaaaogorwporw amphONH/ormu (Modlin g er, 1930) Dubois, 1955.

-

All,assogono'])Orus amphoraeformis (M Id 1 in g er, 1930) Dubois, l!lf,;,
was foun~ for the first time in CSR in th, summer colony of Myotis mystacin 11 ,;

Kuhl m nature ~eserve Velky Tis_, in South Bohemia (Hur k O " a
l 959~. It has ~een neither recovered in tli,· same host from two other Bohemia11
locah~s nor_ m other bat species in R, ,hernia. In Slovakia it was found i11
Mya;is m~otis Bork h. in one localit near Banska. Bystrica (leg. Dr. R,
savy, 1950).
'

Alla88ogonoporw amplwra-eformi8 (Mod.linger, Hl30) (Fig. 40)
Syn.: Dvtomum amphoral',/fJrmis Meidlinger, 1930; Proat-Ocu.a amphorae/•>rmi11 Hkarbilovioh, 11M7s
Mottllingeria amphorae/ormia Yamaguti, 1958.

Hosts:
Myoti.8 mystacinus mystacinus Leisl., .Jfyotis myotis myotis Borkh.,
blythi oxygnathus Mont.

Myo,v

Dist rib u ti on:
Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Switzerland (Europe).
:My material includes 38 specimens from 6 host species from 6 localities in
Czechoslovakia:
M. myatacimu: farm Saloun (Jindf. Hradeo d.), 15. V. 57 - 3 epecimena, 26. VIII. 67 5 specimens, Bila Desna 24. II. 58 - 11 specimens, Lednice (Lteclav d.), 18. VI. 58 - fl specimens.
+ M. daubentoni: Bila Desna (Jablonec upon Nisa d .), 24. II. 58 - 3 sp ocirnens, Pot.ail fish pond (Jindr. Hradec d.), 4. VII. 59 - l specimen.
+ P. awtriacu.a: Caslavice (Trebic d.), 13. VIII. 57 - 2 specimens.
+ M. emargin<1t1lS: Rozhran{ (Svitavy d.), 4. III. 59 - 3 specimen s .
M. myotia: litU"Ine.nec cave (Danske. Bystrica d.), 25. II. 55 - 4 speCI nens.

Des c rip ti on (based on 30 specimens): Body length 0.369 to 0.765 mm.,
body width 0.270 to 0.612 mm. Oral sucker 0.045 to 0 .072 mm in diameter.
Farynx 0.0:W to 0.040 mm. on diameter. Ventral sucker 0.081 to 0.135 mm.
in diameter . Left testis 0.108 to 0.180 by 0.076 to 0.135 mm., right teitia
0.120 to 0.198 by 0.081 to 0.135 mm. Ovary 0.081 to 0. 135 by 0.063 to
0.090 mm. Eggs 0.020 to 0.026 by 0.008 to 0.013 mm.
Small trematodes of typical "amphora" - form of body. Oral sucker
small, round with round oral porus. Farynx relatively large, muscul&te,
esophagus short, flowing in front of the anterior margin of ventra.l sucker
into two ceca., forming le .rge arches, reaching up to the halt: ot the po.ster~or
part of body the ventral sucker. Ventral sucker almost twwe larger m diameter tha.n the oral. Ovary lateral, right or left to the ventral sucker, opposite to vesiculum seminal.is, extending cross in the level of the ventral
1111cker. Testes lar ge, eggform or oval, postacetabular. Ute_rus folded_ enough,
making in its posterior part t~ical cross ~ow, surrounding postenorly the
ventral sucker. Genital pore lymg on the right or left border of body, level
with a middle of ventral sucker or slightly in front of it. Eggs with distinctive
operculum on its narrowed end .

.4.1/a.migonoporus ampfwraef1Jrmi.s (Modli11~ .. r W~W) Dubois 1956.
[S~·11. /)isto11111111 ,m,,,l,11raef,1rmi.,· '111dlingn 1~({0. !
Trois PXPmplairPs ont ete recu"illis d,rns J'inh'stin de deux
llyotis dauhentoTti (Kuh]) captures par Cl. .\moudruz a Dompierre,
I )ombes. Franre, )p tU X. lUti:2 (\.lus. (.;1•ni•n 1010.Hl f'f 1010.6.1).
1...s chall\·es-souris hehC'rgt'ait>nt aussi 1111 ou dPux specimens
J.. trnPs de Plagiorchis ( P.) ~·espertilionis (\l1ill1'r).
Longueur: 0Ji0-0,ti8 mm: largeur: 0 .. :, 11.42 mm.
Diami•lrPs d., la Vt'ntouse hue.cal ♦': 7J-!Hl , ;{.x4 µ: de la ventousC'
, ..,ntr&IE': 10:)-1:.!0 t:.m-1!,;') µ; Ju pharynx: ~, 4j µ; de l'ovaire:
:d}O i!l4-1 t:.l µ; d,•s tf'stieull"s: 110-12~) nu-1110 µ; dPs U'ufs:
.' l -24 11 -12 µ. Situation de la vf•ntou:--1• vt•ntrale: aux :3:.J-:38/100
d, · la lonK1wur du rorp~.
A lla.')sogonoporus a111 phnraf/ormis a eh' rt·I rou ve par M mcJ. H {; tt" 11\, (Ul:)11) qui Pn donn,• 1111t• dPtwript1011 d'apri•:- n specimens
,.,,,·ur.illis dans ,·inq Jlyot1s mystaci11us (Kuh!) dt• la Boh(~mt> merid1onalP. L'aut1•ur nwntionnP Pncnn• la trouvaille par 11• f>r HysaYf
d..- quatrp exemplam•i. proYPnant d'u11 .lly11tis myut1s (Uorkhausen)
dP SlovaquiP.

Lecithodendrii ~~ e
Alla.,·s11~111w1

D11•01S1 l~SG,

1i111phorw /ormis ( \li'1dli11g1•1· I ~l:lll) rnrnl . "":.
ISy11. /J,.,/011111111 ,1111ph,m1t,j, m11·.,. \l1idli11g11r 1!Ull. I
1

1

11s

1

(Fig. 2.)
A notrl' 1·on11aissanc1>, 1·t• Trt'•mat11dP 11'a pas ,··It• rdrou,·11.
\'. AELLE:S Pn a rN'tll'illi tl,• 11ombr1•11x 1•xPlllplairPS dans l'i11lt>:,;li11
d'un .llyotis mystacinus mystacin11s (Kuhl), dang la grot tP d1• Jn
Baurne, ti. Xl.1!1:>:> (roll. AEILE'.'i 11° 714). l'11 aulrl' Int dP quatrP
exernplaires (moins hirn co11sPrYt>S), prnYPttant du mPrnr htill',
avail ete recolte par V .. \ELLE~ darn;; la grotle dl' Vt•rs-ehez-JpBrandt, 24. II. U:W) (coll. Museum La Chaux-de-Fonds; V. AELLE:-leg.).
L'hahitus <le crs Vers est tel que IP decrit !\Wor.1:11GER (19:30,
pl. XX, fig. 2): le contour du corps rst tri•s caract{•ristiquP, Hant
crlui d'un ovale tendant vers le pr11tago,w (largPur maximum au
niveau de l'ac·etabulum, c'pst-a-dirP aux 2 ':>; liord posteriPur
tronque ou plus ou mains arrondi). l'nP ans1• dt• !'uterus, bourree
d'reufs ••t dispose,, comme un colli,,r, travrrst' 11• eorps J<1rriert>
l'acetabulum.
d '.qiri•s :VI" u u \
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1
Sur un seul exemplaire du materiel n° 71',, le contour de la venlouse
ventrale P-tait cirrulaire (diametre 130 µ). :-:iur Jes specimens du lot de la
grotte de Vers-rhez-le-Brandt, ii etait presque circulaire {135-188/14.1-146 µ).
2
Ces dimensions sont su.rement excessives {la longueur des testicules
atteindrait presque la moitie de celle du C'Orps, re qui est contraire aux relations exprimees par la figure 2, pl. XX).

L,• 1·rirps. plus l1111g q11,• largr (sauf i, l'etat contracte), est
df' Jll'lil1•s f'fJllll'S ir1lrac11tic1dairf's, <lisposrt'8 regulierement
1•11 q11ir1r·r>1H·1• Pl vi:,;ihl1•-; jusqu'a11 nin'au rlu hord posterirur des
IPslil'lil1•s. L,· 1·(111low· dP la \'t•nlous,• ,·,•r1lralt' (lrt'S m11sculeuse rt
situ•'" a11x 2 :> d" la lo11guPur du corps) t'~l ,·lliptiqup Ott f'irrulairr;
r·Plui d" la \'f'Iilous1• li11l'C·alP ,.~, cirrnlaire. LL' pharynx t>!:il pl'tit, suivi
d'1111 comt (rsophage; h•:,; carca
di \·"rgPHt <'t s'orientent tram,,·11rsalt>mP11t, puis se recourbent
pollr tirconsrrire !rs testirules
ct s'inflechir ,,n dirrction de la
lignP medianr, rn·, ils s'affrontent,
separes srulPmrnt par la v{•si,·ulP
rx(Tt'l ricP median11, simple, longurment sarciform,•, qui rrrnonte
jusqu'au hcml post,"riP11r drs tes-

t:Oll\'el't

Fr,,

:!.

. lllasso/{"""porus
at11phorrwfor1111,,
(:'.\f i,d li111,{er), de Jl11otis 111_11startr111.m y.~tnrin us ( K11hl) . \ Ill' \"!"'rlll'd.11• .
Longueur: 0,64 mm.

ticules. Sit tH' dPvaut 1'1111 1fo CflUXci, l'ovaire. lateral (pnr rapport
auquel la lig1w merlianP "st tangente), est dt•xtre ou 11rrn•str11. et
oppose a Ia vesi<"ult• st'.•minal1• pretesticulairP, qui s'allonge transversalement dans la zone de la
ventous" wntrah•. Lt>s t1•sticules
sont ovo1dr.s, equatoriaux, posta,·E'tabulaires,
symrtriquemPnt
d1. po es rt l'ontigu:-. ori,•111 t'·s I rn11sv{'rsalrmt•11t ou sPlon 111s drux
hran<'he d'un \' tri•s 011, "rt. .\11 niv<'au dP lt>ur hord fro11tal,
011 di tingue un re1·1•pta1'1 .. seminal median ou suhmPtlia11. L1•s follicules vit<'llogi•nrs, a1·,·umulei- devant Jes ra,.,.a, l'onstituPnt dPux
grappt•s anteriPur,•s i1 l'ciq11atPur ti,, l'aretahulum. JI n'rxistP ni
eirr,., ni porlll' tlu eirr1•. Lr JH)f<' genital, margi11al. t..l1·xtre ou senestre,
s'ouvre a un niv,•au compris cntre le front Pt le 1·1·111 r1• di' la ventouse
ventrale.
Lfl gPllrP .·1llasso~o11oporus a et~ cree par ()UYJER (1n:38) pour
A. marginali.'i, parasil<' du Hat musque, Ondatra ;:,ibethicus (L.).
En 1940, ~lAcY det'rivait uni· Pspi•ce rongenerique, A. vespertilionis,
helwrgee par .llyutis ralifornicus caurinus Mi!Jer. et amendait la
!.liagnos(• ge1H:•riq11r. CPll1•-ci repond a tous ]ps caractt'.>res du Distomum

amphoraeformis de .Mon1.1~1;i.:n~i dPviPnt ainsi le t.roisieme
representant du gPnre Allasso~onoporus. (Cf. note, p. tHJ5.)

· . n. sp.
Allassogonoporus vesperti·1 ionis

t\11"-c..u
· ~, /(ft./ 0

Specific diagnosis: Genus Allassogonoporus. Having the characters of
the genus as here emended. Body broad, somewhat elongated, 0.67--0.81
mm. long by 0.41--0.58 mm. broad. All of the parenchyma cells of the living
and fixed specimens were found to be large and remarkably vacuolated.
Cuticula on anterior third of body with heavy, regularly arranged scalelike spines. Oral sucker subterminal, 0.064- 0.078 mm. in diameter. Prepharynx exceedingly short, membranous. Pharynx 0.03- 0.04 mm. in diameter, usually semi-spherical. Esophagus thin, elongate, 0.07- 0.11 mm .
long. Intestinal fork situated immediately anterior to acetabulum. Intestinal ceca long, reaching to within 0.14-0.23 mm. of posterior end of body,
overlapping outer part of testes. Acetabulum 0.09-0.1 mm. in diameter,
anterior margin 0.21--0.34 mm. from the anterior end of the body. The
acetabulum has a central, longitudinal groove, which is characteristic.
Testes large, subspherical, postequatorial, 0.11-0.12 mm. in diameter.
The seminal vesicle lies free in the body cavity. It begins at a point just
posterior to the acetabulum and extends in a somewhat sinuous course
outward to the genital pore. No cirrus or cirrus pouch is present.
Follicles of the vitellaria extend in a single, narrow field across the
body at the level of the acetabulum. Ovary situated just behind the ventral
sucker and on the left side of the body, 0.085-0.11 mm. wide by 0.064- 0.082
mm. long. Seminal receptacle 0.031-0.05 mm. in diameter. Uterine slings
loose, metraterm parallel to seminal vesicle. The genital pore on the right
body margin just anterior to the body middle. Only in one instance was
there found any structur·e resembling the genital atrium described for A.
marginalis. Eggs small, brownish, of the usual Lecithodendriid type, 0.027
mm. long by 0.013 mm. wide.

V

Due to the heavily vacuolated parenchyma and partial covering of
heavy spines, it was not possible to study the finer parts of the excretory
system. Excretory bladder a simple, elongate sac, emptying at the terminal
excretory pore, and extending forward between the testes. Even in prepared
slides, the excretory bladder is plainly seen. From sections it was plainly
determined that the excretory bladder does not fork at its anterior end.
Other characteristics were also checked by sections.
Host: Myotis californicus cattrinus Miller.
Habitat: Intestine.
Locality: McMinnville, Oregon.
Type specimens: U. S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll. and author's coll.
Since some of the character of the species are at variance with those
given for the genus Allassogonoporus by Olivier, a slight emendation is
.n,:,,..rp.c:_c:_!::I 1:.1.l

------- ---DISCUSSION

Allassagonoporus vespertilionis may be differentiated from A. marginalis
by several characters, especially the presence of heavy spines on the former,
which are lacking on the latter. In A. vfs pertilionis, the zone of the vitellaria
is farther back on the body, being ], l< n erl between the ovary and the intestinal fork. In one case the follicl l'.., reached the testes. In A. marginalis
the vitellaria reach to a point half w.1, lictween the intestinal fork and the
pharynx, and the field is longer.
In A. vespertilionis, the acetabulum and ~enital pore are pre-equatorial,
whereas in A. marginali,,s they appea..r tn I •1' equatorial or post-equatorial.
Tbis represents another case in which ,· lusely related species of trematodes are found in bats and muskrats. l r,itrrma schillingeri Price, 1931
( =lasiurensis Alicata, 1932?) described from a muskrat is common in

NE\\' TREMATODE F!Hl\l

I

lll<l-.1,CI'\ II \'I

PI.An:. AUassogonoporus vesperitilionis. Dorsal view. Drawn with the aid of the camera

ludda. II, genital pore; ov, ovary; sr, seminal receptacle; sv, seminal vesicle.

.-l nenterulrema Stunkard, 1938
Generic diagnosis. --Anenterotrematidae: Body very sm,dJ, fu-;iform,
broadest about middle, with a head collar ending ventrally 011 each side
in a small muscular papilla. Acetabulum large, pre-f'quatorial. Oral
sucker subterminal. No trace of pharynx, esophagus and ceca. Testes
large, symmetrical, in middle third of bu<ly, pustacetabular. Cirrus
pouch oval, anterodorsal to acetabulum, containing coiled seminal vesicle
and ejaculatory duct. Genital pore median between two suckers. Ovary
rounded, dorsal, slightly to left of median line, between and behind testes.
Receptaculum seminis small, Laurer's canal present. Uterus occupying
most of hindbody; eggs small, those in terminal part of uterus containing
miracidia. Vitellaria forming symmetrical groups just behind testes
among uterine coils. Excretory vesicle saccular, reaching halfway from
posterior extremity to ovary; pore terminal. Parasitic in Chiroptera.

Genotype: A. auritum Stunkard, 1938 (Pl. 82, Fig. 998), in Micronycteris megalotis mexicana; Yucatan.
Other species: A. singulare Stunkard, 1938, in Natalus mexicanus,·
Yucatan.

Tulane l.:nivrrsity, .Yew Orlrans, Lou1srniia,

U~'IA 1 u 1 Ld

1969 Special modes of nutrition in som,· di~enet1·,- tr,·11111/ndl'S.
Res. Bd. Canada 26: 845- 8-18.

YAMAGUTT, SAtYU

T
· · Fish.

It is pro~osed ~hat th~ unusu~I de?sity of the parenchymal cells, especially of the nuclei, in
A nenterotrema species lacking a d1gest1ve system is concerned with the nutrition of these trematocles. _An?ther e_,cample of a special mode of nutrition is in encysted didymozoids, in which
th e parasite ts nourished by the blood of the host fish under a protected condition.

Lecithodendriidae
A nenterotrer,l,(l auNtum n' g.,
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The material consisted of 25 specimt"ns ( vial 171) from the bat, Micronycteris
megalotis mexicana Miller, collected July 31 at Xmahit Cave, Tekax and 34 specimens (vial 193) from the same host, collected August II at Xconsacab, Tizamin.
Twenty-three of the worms were prepared as whole mounts and six were cut in
serial sections.
The specimens are oval, with the region of greatest width at the testicular zone
near the middle of the body. l!sually the anterior region is narrower than •he
posterior, which is distended with eggs. The worms are flattened, sometimes concave ventrally, and oval in cross section. They measure 0.45-0.8 mm. in length
~nd o.z-0.34 mm. in _width. The specimen selected ~s type is the largest on~ and ; :"::~¾··"-"~·
1s well extended. It 1s o.8 mm. long and 0.3 mm. wide. Across the dorsal side of ,i ~B/j:,•tf8~
the anterior end there is a thickened ridge which extends ventrad on either side and f ~, -t~~-:~~
ends in a small muscular papilla. There may be thickenings on the ridge, but , ?_: ;. ·J
whether they represent other papillae could not be determined. The two lateral
papillae are often conspicuous and recall similar structures of the papill1 ,se Allocreadiidae as described by Hopkins ( 1934). In the present specimens, howenr !
the ridge and papillae appear to be a part of the body wall and independent of the i~":i..·.·.
anterior sucker. The ridge may be flattened and extended in front of the sucker ·\·. .
or the sucker may be protruded with the disappearance of the ridge. In either of '"'
these conditions, the papillae may not be distinguishable. The cuticula in most l)f !:'' "
the specimens is frayed and appears to be disintegrated; no spines were oh ,rr l',i ~;_
The acetabulum is situated about one-third the body length from the a11terior encl. -~.It,-In contracted specimens it may be more anterior while, if the anterior end is protruded, it may lie farther back. It measures o. 1-0.125 mm. in Jianlt'ter.
There appears to be no distinct alimentary tract in these worms. In none of
the stained specimens, whether prepared as whole mounts or in serial sections, is
there any trace of a pharynx, esophagus, or digestive ceca. The anterior sucker is
0.1-0.13 mm. in diameter; its opening is subterminal. The wall of the sucker is
cpntinuous except for the opening to the exterior and its structure is similar to that
of the acetabulum. Around the sucker there are gaps in the parenchyma, which
appear as sinuses or lacunae, although there is the possibility that, due to delayed
or poor fixation, they are remains of disintegrated digestive ceca. This interpretation appears to be precluded, however, by the presence of similar spaces throughout
the body, particularly around the acetabulum, and by the persistence of delicate
structures which presumably would decompose more rapidly. One may postulate
the disintegration and disappearance of the digestive system after the death of the
worms by the action of enzymes present in the lumen or cells of the ceca, but such
an explanation would not account for the absence of a pharynx and the continuous
wall of the anterior sucker. The commissure of the nervous system and the nuclei
of the associated cells are well preserved. In the lateral areas behind the anterior
sucker there are masses of nuclei, sometimes aligned in rows but their irregular
arrangement confutes rather than supports the suggestion that they are the
remains of digestive ceca.
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The excretory pore is terminal. The bladder is saccate and extends forward
between the coils of the uterus about one-half the distance to the ovary. In several
f the specimens it is filled with fluid and almost spherical. In a worm cut in
frontal sections the vesicle measures 0.09 mm. in length. The course and subdivisions of the collecting ·t ubules could not be traced although they appear
frequently in sections.
The testes are large, opposite, symmetrical, and situated in the middle third
of the body. They are spherical to oval, usually longer in the anteroposterior axis
(lv~y l ~~...--,,,~.~~

and 0.1-0.19 mm. in diameter. Sperm ducts arise from the anteromedian ends of the
testes and pass forward and mediad, uniting as they enter the cirrus sac. The cirrus
sac is oval, 0.05-0.08 mm. in length and 0.04-0.07 mm. in diameter. It is slightly
lateral, usually on the left side, in front of arid partially above the acetabulum.
In the cirrus sac the sperm duct enlarges to form a much coiled seminal vesicle, and
the ejaculatory duct leads to the common genital pore. The cirrus is partially .._)
enruded in one specimen.
The ovary is dorsal, usually slightly to the left, between and behind the testes
although it may lie farther forward if the specimen is contracted. It is spherical to'
oval, o.o6-o.12 mm. in diameter. The oviduct arises at the posteromedian face of
the ovary, passes ventrad and toward the right where it enters the ootype. In two
of the sectioned worms it is possible to recognize a small seminal receptacle on the
antovarian side of the ootype and in one of them a strand of spermatozoa, extending
toward the dorsal wall, probably represents Laurer's canal. The uterus passes in a
winding course backward to the posterior end of the body and then forward, its
looQ_s filling the caudal third of the body. The ascendine: limb passes above and
between the testes. ln tront ot these organs 1t crosses the body transversely m an
$-shaped double loop and opens into the metraterm which continues forward on
the side opposite the cirrus sac and opens at the genital pore beside or in front of
the male orifice. The genital pore is median, a short distance anterior to the
acetabulum. The vitelline follicles occupy lateral fields among the uterine coils.
They extend forward as far as the ovary and backward to the level of the excretory
vesicle. Their ducts could not be traced to the ootype. The eggs are oval, operculate, 0.034-0.036 mm. by o.oi-0.023 mm., and those in the terminal part of the
uterus contain miracidia.
DISCUSSION

The specimens are in such poor state of preservation that their structure can
not be fully determined, and the description is therefore incomplete. A systematic
allocation is accordingly impossible. The worms are undoubtedly members of an
undescribed species which can not be referred to any existing genus. A new genus
Anenterotrema is erected to contain the species A. auritum, which is designated
as type of the genus. It may belong to the Lecithodendriidae or the Allocreadiidae,
but it can not be included in either family as they are constituted at present.
A somewhat similar fluke was described frum a Hungarian bat by Modlinger
( 1930). In this species, which he called Distomum mehelyi, the digestive system
is inadequately described. From the account it .1ppears that the ceca arise directly
from the oral sucker and do not extend behind it. It is not improbable that
D. mehelyi and A. auritum are related species Jlthough study of better-preserved
material is indispensable if a satisfactory comparison is to be made.

J

LP ,, 1 t ho :1 e n d r 1 ii a e
Anenterotrema si11gulart..u.4p. S-~~·•' \.{ A·rd 1 /C/3 (
(Fig. 5)

The material of this species consisted of a single specimen ( vial 42) from the
bat, Nattdus me:cicanus Miller, collected June 22 at Balaam Canche Cave, Chichen
ltza.
The worm was stained, mounted in toto, and drawn ( Fig. 5). In order to study
the internal structures it was then unmounted and cut in serial sections. It measured 0.625 mm. in length and 0.2 mm. in greatest width. Its shape and appearance
are portrayed in the figure. The anterior end is protruded and folded, forming a
ventral groove which becomes continuous with the aperture of the anterior sucker.
Among the specimens of A. au-ritum, there arc a few in which a similar condition
was not.ed. The cuticula is thin and no spines are presett , The acetabulum is situated near the caudal end of the anterior half of the body and measures 0.096 mm.
long and 0.092 mm. wide. Sections show it to be surrounded by a large empty space.
The anterior sucker measures o.II6 mm. long and 0.1 mm. wide. It has a
continuous wall and is surrounded by a large open space, similar to that about the
acetabulum. No pharynx or digestive ceca could be distinguished.
. The excretory pore· is terminal; the vesicle is saccate and extends forward
among the coils of the uterus almost half way to the ovary. Details of the system
could not be traced.
The testes are almost opposite and in the middle of the body; their anterior
ends Ii~ in the acetahular zone. The right testis is o.11 mm. long and 0.094 mm. wide.
The left testis, which is slightly anterior to the right one, is 0.115· mm. long and
0.092 mm. wide. The. sperm ducts arise at the anteromedian faces of the testes and
unite to form a common duct which enters the posterior end of the cirrus sac.
Within the sac the duct expands to form a large, coiled, seminal vesicle and there
is a large, long, straight duct which leads to the genital pore. The cirrus sac measures 0.15 mm. long and 0.076 mm. wide; its caudal end is above the posterior end
of the acetabulum. The genital pore is median, and a short distance behind the
anterior sucker.
The ovary is almost spherical, 0.072 by 0.07 mm. in diameter. It is dorsal and
slightly to the left of the midline; the oviduct arises at the posteromedian pole.
The details of the female genital complex are similar to those of A. auritum. The
arrangement and distribution of the vitellaria and course of the uterus are similar
in the two species. In A. singulare the rnetraterm is much longer and it is located
on the left side of the cirrus sac. Thia latter condition is probably not significant,
since in four of the specimens of A. a11ritum the metraterm is on the left and the
cirrus sac on the right. The eggs ar«· thin-shelled, collapsed, and measure about
0.03 by 0.018 mm.

mst·uss10N
This species differs from the 'pre-et··ding one in relative size of suckers and
gonads, and especially in the size and ritent of the cirrus sac.
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Bio Grande de Atena6, Provincia de AJ.ajuela ➔ Costa

Rica. · America C Antral.

Ejcmplar en la coleccicin helmintologica
del autor .
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venlosa oral eo tan grande como ,. l al'e.
en forma de urna? mu~cu lo:::ia. term i.na 1. y
mide Oo082 mm de di a.metro an~.eropos1 t~r1 or por
0 101 mm de diametro transversal· el ace1abul.o
esta situado en la region media ventral dnl CUC!
po~ es musculosoi grande y mide 00094 mm dP
dJ a.metro anteroposterior por 0n 123 mm de <i i ame-tro lran::,ver::;al~ la relaci6n entre lob d I arn,.?tro
del acetabulo y los de la ventosa oral "S '
1:1 x ld,2 . El aparato digestivo fal ta <~orno •
.todab las especies deJ g~nero.
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posterior por 0.053 mqi de diametro transversal
y (1). lzqu1erdo 0.045 mm de diametro anteroposterior ~or 0.053 mm de diametro transversal~ por
delante del acetAbulo y coincidiendo parcialmente con su area, existe la holsa del cirro, Ia
cual es un 6rgano ovoideo que mide 0.061 mm de
diarnetro anteroposterior por 0.041 mm de diarnetro transversal; dentro de este 6rgano seencuentra, en el fondo, una pequena vesicula semiI nal que mide 0.025 mm de largo por 0.012 mm de
ancho; la pr6stata esta constituida por escasas
celulas repartidas en todo el interior de la
bolsa del cirro; el 6rgano copulador no fue visible.

1

El ovariol tambien ocupa la posici6n caudal del cuerpo, pero adem!s est& situado en el
&rAa mPdia ventral, entre los dos te~ticulos:
es de forma piramldul cuyo v~rtice esta orjen
tadu haria el borde posterior del cuorpo y mi.
de 0 . 0 ·19 mm <le diamPtro anteroposteri.or por
U .f:0 6 mm de diametro transversal: la glandula
du Mehlis y el ootipo se localizan en el espacio post~rolaLeral
izquierdo del cuPrpo y se
hallan pardalmente ru b icrtos por la uni.ca
glindulR vitelina; el 6tAro lleno de huevos,
c oxLicnde fundamentalmente en la~ porriono~
latera.l t-·R <.lP.] cuerpo desde el horde pu~terior
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n t. r (· e 1 ova r i o y el t es t .r. cul o i z qui e rd o
cubri~ndo en narte al ootipo ya la gl&ndula
d,~ Mr~hl is y PS ta formada por esc asos y pequeri os folJculot: vitr)linos . El po1·0 °xcrP.tor es
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Discusi6n. El genero
Anenterotrema
Stunkard, 1938 posee hasta Ja fecha presente
cinco especies: Ao auritum Stunkard, 1938
(especie tipo); A. singulare Stunkard. 1938;
A. stunkardi Caballero y Crocott, 1960; h_
eduardocaballeroi (Freitas, 1960) Caballero,
1 )' A~,1 i_l i !!Y t i anrun ( T~·a".-a·;~ ~.~
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1 a pres enc i a de u n so 1. o g ru po d e f o l. l cu 1 o:::, v lt el i nos en Ja porcion lateroc-au<la.l izqt1ir-rda
del cuerpo por detrii.s dtd_ t P~tfcuLo del rrd:::mo lado
La nuov ,1 - e➔ s _pPr' i u qu P :-- ,~ ha d e::.c. r it.,·, Pn 1_ i _
neas anter.i on~s ha sido d0dieatla a ·i bt:iior doctor Jc Fo Tei.(eira du Fr-:\, ta::-, helminti';logo ,~eJ
Inf> ti tu to Oswa l.do Cruz., do JU o Je Jane i ro c 01110
reconorirni en Lo a su mugni fi ra
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Anenterotrem11 stunbrdi sp nov
(Figs. 2 y l)
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G,ac...ol-=t.,
presente espene

Para Ia descripcion de la
contamos con tres preparaciones microsc6picas,
en la primera de ellas existen diez ejemplares,
en la segunda once y en la terccra diez, examinan<lo en total 31 ejemplares tefiidos. Son gusanos pequefios, de cuerpo ovoicle con el extremo anterior mas angosto que el posterior, sien<lo amhos re<londeados y miden 0,611-0,715 mm
de largo por 0,350-0,372 mm de ancho a nivel
de su porcion mas amplia; la cuticula es transparente, delgada, sin espinas y mide 0,004 mm
de espesor.
La Yentosa oral es muy gran<le, subterminal,
f uertemente musculosa, !>U di ametro anteropn'>rcrior es ligcramentc ma,·or quc cl transversal.
p1,1 consiguiente, cs ovoidea y micte de 0, 11 fi0, 1511 mm ti<' di ametro anteroposterior por 0, 1120.1 ~9 mm de tli~imetro tramvu·,al; el ;H et:\l,ulo
est.i ,i111ado imnedia1,111H.·ntc pm detr.i.., dt l.1
l,o!,,t de! 1 i1ro en po ... 1uon n:1111.d, media, e, 1 1
~1·1,1mc11 P<i1cular. 11111~ dclinm.ihle.11w110, mu
c ulrno (Jill' la ,e11t1,._a nral, tan g-randc cmno e
ta. distct de 0,2 I 6-0,:~ !11 mm del horde anu.:1io1

de! c 11erpo
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mHle de 0, I IIH-0.11 b mm de diamc-

tro a11teropo rerior por ll,l01-0,112 mm de di,i
1J1ctr11 tra1hvcrsal; !a relacibn entre el tamai1n
de las do~ ventosas, toman<lo como uniddd l'I
a«:t;ibulo cs, 1:1 X 1:1 a 1:1 X 1:1
I ,a lioca cs :implia, ~ubtenninal, st' abre vrn1ralmu1te v prc:su1tt1 fonna triangular o ,uaclr:in
gul,u-; 1w cxi~tcn tari11gc cs6f:rgo, ui cicg-m in0

,

t<·,tinalc ) rn:cmos (jllt' lo~ alimento,

\:l

cligr·1i-

do 1,1evi,11.1cr1H por cl huc,pt-cl .. 111;nie,a11 los
tegumentos, penetranrlo tambien por su amplia
hoca hacia eJ mescuquima rnnjuntivo.
Los poros reprocl11ctorc~ c~uin separadl)<,; el
masntlino {', amplio, en l:111lo que el femenino
cs 1111a fis11ra oblong-a quc ~c· halla situada por
delante y lateralmentc al mascu_lino, ambos <listan del horde anterior del cuetpo de 0, 187. a
0,200 mm y se les encuentra sobre la Hnca media ventral <lei cuerpo, como a la mitad de Ja
distanda entre el horde posterior de la ventosa
oral y el anterior <lei acetabu~o, por delante de
la bolsa de! cirro. I~os te_sticulos son dos cuerpos
ovoides o bien ~ericos, se Jes encuentra a uno
y otro lado del cuerpo es decir, en posici6n lateral, por detras de la bolsa del cirro, pero a la ml~~
ma altura o a nivel del acetabulo, a menudo se,
Jes encuentra mas adeJante o mas hada atras, o
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bien m,s proximos a ta Unea media, segun Sell la
intensidad de tontracci6n del cuerpo de los pan,·
sitos; son de bordea liSOll, enteros y de la porc~6P
interna, en cada uno, sale un conducto ·deferente
que se dirige hacia adelante y enmedio, hast~ pe·
netrar a la porci6n posterior de la bolsa ~el c11To:
el testiculo derecho mide de 0,07 I ·0, 1.33 mm de
diamctro anteroposterior por 0,05-4,-0,108 mm
de diametro transversal y el izquierdo de 0,0620, 125 mm de diametro anteroposterior por 0,0670 121 mm de diametro transversal; la bol.sa del
cirro es un cuerpo ian<lc que c-uando el parasito esta completamente descansando sobre la region ,•entral O dorsal, se presenta completamen·
te redondeada y ruamlo est~t de lado, es por com~
pleto piriformc. con sm paredes muy mu~culosas; sc le halla por cklante lid acetabulo, al que
es tangente en alguna,; ocasiones y mi<.\e de 0, 104U, I 16 mm de la1go p01 0,062-0.07~\ mm de an-'
cho; la \'l'~ icnla ')('ll iinal <''i grnnde. cl' c:nrolla a
manera Jc un cord1'f11, qul' ocupamlu L, porci6n
media posterior <le la bol-,a <lel cirro mide .~i
0,083.0,09 l mm ·de largo por 0,042-0,07-5 mm de
ancho. · En muchos de los ejemplares estudiados
el cirro sc presenta evaginallo, es es~ un 6rgan~
robusto, musc1.aloso, en forma 'clt tuho,. CUH sup~dicie endotelial no lleva espinas, ni' tubercuJos,
extremo distal se ensancha ligerarnente
a manera de un bot61t y mide de 0,100-0,125 mm
de largo por 0,021-0,029 mm tlc ancho; la ghi~
dula p1ostatica se halla formada por pequeiias
y escasas celulas que se orientan en torno a la

su

·vesicula seminal.

El ovario es un <:uerpo postesticular que, normalmente se encuentra en posici6n caudal, me-dia, pero que . a consecuencia de las contracdo-•
nes suceslvas de los an1males, puede desplaza~
hacia- adelante y en algunas ocasiones llegar haS:
ta ser tangente de los testiculos; es esferico, de
contorno Ii.so, ligeramente menor que los testko!
los y mide de· 0,058-0,075 mm de diametro aq.
teroposterior por. 0,062-0,083 mm de diame~
transversal; <lei ovario sale un corto oviducco
que pronto se ensancha para formar el ootipo,
6rgano que forma un i,;tmo, en el que v.1 a dc~embocar el conducto corto del receptaculo seminal; este 6rgano e.;, L·sf t'.·ri, o u ovoideo, como de
la mitad .del ta111 ;1i1tJ dd 1)\':trio y rnicle 0,050 mm
de diametro a1w·1 oprntcri111 11• ,1 0,04<i inm <le
di a.metro tran H·r ,al. I.I 1·11(•111 ou1pa d ;w·a compr~ndi<la cnt1, I:, hob:i dt•I ,inn: <'I Lu1de posteno1 dd ctl crpo, e:..t1·1Hli<;11do, •., 11!J1l t1 rn l:1s
areas latc>ral<:-, y ntbriendo c.1 .i ~ llll'rc la~ g11ndulas reprn<luctoras y, sohrt todo, la -, gl:'111dtd.1-;
Yitelt',gena,;, no oh-;tante que en alg u11,,, 1 :1s"s
pucdt· dispum:rw en torno a los te~t ic 1il11'> v :i I·
ova1 iu; I,,-; huevecillo,; son nu11,crnsos ,. rela;iva-

mc•n1e h'Tande,. npt•r<11lados. <le :b, .11 ., Ii~.,. gr11l'·
y panlo-amarillcnta; mickn 0,0:!9 111m cit• l:it.
~o por 0,021 mm de and10
Las g;lanclulas vi1cl<'>gc:nas est.in fon11ad.,, por
pcque,ios y di,pcrsos (ol i, ulm pmll',1it ulan.:~.
111:1I <lesarrollados. que gc11<'1 .1h,1cntc o< 11p:111 la
porcilm tcntral clcl tuerpo. p11r dclanle d, I o,·.1rio. El porn cxnctor e-. 1n111i11al, ,c ahr(' c11 1 I
bonlc po,1erior dd n1erpo, <,ol,rc 1., li1H·a 111<:<lia;
I;, V('"" ula ~cminal no fue oh,c1, .1d,1 a tonsec-uC'111 ·ia 1L·l gran <le-;arrollo uterino.

sa

Huespect.-Phyllostomw hnstat11s p1H1ame11.1is
Allen.
Localizncir>11.-Intestino delgado.

Localiclad.- Cuevas de Chilibrillo, Panama
(Ccntroam.erica).
Tipo.-Colecci6n Helmintologirn del Instituto <11· Hiolng-1a. No. 217-14.
l':11:itip,1 Colenit111 Jklmiutologka <lel Labrn atorio de l l1 · lmin1oli ►gia ck la I- ,, 11el., ' al'ional clc Cienl'ia-, B10logila, dd J.P .
r--.::,. 1-~n
La c!>pccit ha si<lo dcdicada 11111 10<111 1e,pt·
to al Pwf. H. \V. Stunkard, dd Arner ic .111 .\ I useum of Natural History de Nuc:,a York,

])iscusion.-Los cjemplare!> quc st' ha11 csludiadu en lineas antcriorcs, corre--ponde11 siu
ninguna duda, al geuero A11enterolu·111a ne;1dn
por H. \,V. Stunkard, en 19~8, con 1re111,itndos
intestiu,ile, de murcielagos de las cuens de la
Peninsula ck Yucatan ( \lexicn), p• , 1 la ausent ia
compkla ckl ap:11 ato digesti\'o.
Son distintr>s de A. amit11m ~1 u 11kanl, 1!1:\8
por la au-,encia de las pa.pil;h ceU:11 ,,s L,tcrale,
peribu(:tll'\, p1>l el tamaiio de IP, t.?s111 ui m ~ 1;\1 11 hicn por d t.uuafio y posici<',n de! o, a1111: <·,
di-,ti, 110 ,1,;itnismo ck 4. ln g11 !11rt> Stunka1-d . ,~,:~s
por d tam :u10 . louna v estn1c1u1a de Lt bolsa
dtl c irro, p1)r la posicic'm de lo-, te,tinilo ~ ck!
ovario; por toclos estos bet hl)s, heme,.., co11sidc1 ado a nuestros ejcmplares como una nueva e.;
pccie a la cual hemos denominaJo, A . .~t,mlrnrdi.

A new species of the genus Anenterotrema.
erected by H. W. Stunkard in 1938 for trematodes from the intestine of bats from caves on

the Yucatan Peninsula (Mexico), is described
~s A . .1/1111kardi n. sp. Ou:r new specie·, dillcr~ fr,,111 .·I. aurit11m Stunkard. 19'.'IR in the ab,cnc_e of the two ;!111 ·r im u1 l laltral 1ephalic
papillae on the oral ,uckrt, 11, ,i ,e ol 1hr testt·,.
and also in 1hc po~ition .,n,: izc ol 1lte ma 1\:
A 11<'11fr•1 uflf'ltl(l st 1111/taui1 11 ,p. is dil ll'rentia1rd
ll1m1 A. 1111g11/me Stlu1\-a1d, HU, i
tlH· sill'.
fn • 111 :111,I ,ttl..l.Clllrt ol the t irni... p•>• ch. IH th1·
position ol the testes ;111d ,,,an and h, Lhe lnnn
all(l di,ri_ihution of tlu: , it ·lla1 .i,1. A tli~esti\ e apparat~1s 1, <nmµletdy l.11·ki11g in um i-x;1111ple~
ol this 11<'\\ ,p<•cies.

B,andesia Stossich, 1899
Generic diagnosis. Lecithodendriidae, Pleurogenetinae: Body
inverted pyriform, spinulate. Oral sucker very large, subterminal;
e10phagus short, ceca saccular. Acetabulum small, near posterior extremity. Testes symmetrical, posterior to ceca. Cirrus pouch small. Genital
pore marginal, postequatorial. Ovary median, between testes and intestinal bifurcation. Laurer's canal long, opening far posteriorly. Vitellaria
consisting of small number of follicles, on a level with oral sucker. Uterus
winding throughout body length; eggs numerous. small, narrow. Exaetory vesicle small, V-shaped. Parasitic in Lieberldllm'1 glands of frogs.
Genotype: B. t1'rgida (Brandes, 1888) Stoss., 1899 (Pl. 39, Fig. j91;
Pl. ~. Fig. 516), in small intestine of RMN ~ . R. ridibtl,uu,,
R. tm1tllis; Europe.

Lecithodendriidae

BRENES/A ~

U~i9U.. .EA!O

A,Jf/L>

U,,(f,9U€~0

R. /

lffo?

Lecithodendriidae. Corps pctit, ovale couvert d'epines; ventouset
grand.es ; acetabulum plus grand qui.! la ventouse buccale, situe dans la moitie posterieu!:
re du corps, en arriere de l'equateur; pharynx pelit; resophage court; caecums tr
courts ct saccitormes. Orifice genital sur le bord latero-anterieur gauche du corpa
testicules legeremcnt lobes, tangents au 1'ord J.1teral de la moitie anterieure du ~ ) J
poche du cirre situl!e sur le cote gauche, 1:911.itoriale, formce de deux regions: u.neJ
posterieure ovale et unc autre antencure Lubulcu,e (pars prostatique ?J s'ouvrant dan1
l'orifice genital : vesiculc seminale interne <livisee en deux par la presence d'une glande
prostatique bien developpee. des <leux region". la postcrieure est grosse et l'autr~. ante•;
rieure, petite, se termine dans la portion tubuJeuse de la poche du cirre. 0 ~
tangent ou couvrant le caecum <lroit. de forme lobec ou en trefte ; ootype, glande
Mehlis, canal de Laurer et receptacle seminal presents, situes en arriere de l'ovaire
uterus largemcnt deve'.oppc, occupant principalement la moitie posterieure et lateral
droite du corps: metraterme grand, situt'.: entre le caecum gauche et la portion ant~
rieure de la poche du cirre, pourvu a l'interieur d'une paroi epaisse de cellules allon·
gees, orientees vcrs la lumiere de J'organe ; a:ufs nombreux, opercules, a coquille
mince et pourvus dans leur extr~rnite posterieure ct·un mamelon. Vitellogenes rares, grosJ
situes de part et d'autre de la ventouse buccale, sur la region dorsale de cet or~.
Pore excreteur SUI le bord posteneur du corps : vesiculc excretrice en V.
DIAGNOSIS:

Espece type : Brenesia clwhaudi n. g.. n. sp. Parasite Je l'intestin grele de Ranidae Bona~
parte, 1831 (Amphibia Linnaeus, 1758). d'Amerique Centrale.

Discussion
Par la presence d'une vesicule cxcr6trice en V. de vitellogenes dans la regioo
latero-cephalique, de caecums tres courts, par la forme et la localisation de l'appa.reil
reproducteur, ce nouveau genre appartient a Ja famille Lecithodendriidae Odhne,r, ,
1911. Il est tres proche des genres Pleurogenoides Travassos, 1921 et Pseudosonsi,Jo,-

-----

~

ema D0Ufm,. lo, 1. ll ,_:tffcrt du_ prr• ,,: r .k ,,:, g.:mt's, par la forme et strui.:tttrl: de

poche du c1rre. dt • :~1Ji'~,1.:1·~1,' . ( i' •( 1,, .,,lUdton dt.' l'<•v.1ire et des te'iticuk-.: ,._·.'.
emcs caraClC'l•;, ,~ ,· ,; l U:l'N•.,1[ (it: ·('w•11,i. ,\',>J1,\;l/(11/'t'lllll, bien que, chi:'!. l'e,pcc.: ,.
1
ponil'um (Yam_a,11,ii, l'.H<i) \l'rnler :• 1'nr.:h:·:1,l 1964. le n·.'trati:-rml" L'S! t'r.1t1:, •
•une region gl:rnd1• :••11. :J ,trnd id:: d1., •-~t urg.111t: ..:t cl'lk de l:..i poche du cirn: :1 111 .:
e leur po-it1nn ,ipl ti(:' dill~r1,·ql,.•, i1.' ._•_: ... ,;•.• )z•,._•.•

Par tous ce., cat c1Lt(·1cs, now: p,•n,.-•i.. ,-,n • LJU..! 1h·1rc espl:::e ~~t n0uvelk ct. IILlUS
nommons HrPlh'irl ,·h11h :,,J Ii }! . . ., . ,p I
J/()r} du g~nr,· l'~t Ji;Jie '.l :M. RnJ; igu
ren<!S, l\l. de i'l:ni\'cr~:rc de, ·(,,t.1 :<i~,t, i 1l' ·11 111 <J~: !'i;-,,t'C(' :1 M. lt.! Pr,,rc,,;eur Alain
• Chabaud d11 r-.111scum ;,i,tt!l'n:· 1 t!'li,,,,,1ii• '-i:~1u·,1k·,1t., .t'il ri,. ~11'ils ,0uillcnt ~,~•uv-.·r
." notre reconnai,.,an.:c t t·i:, k~:r 1Ji>-.:ur .1nll' ' , ,m1di:.1,: de la Para,ih"k•gie.
Nous rern..!rcions v:·,ernt',H le P;t~i..:<,,;enr IL Ph D~,llft.1 . qui, lor~ d'un court
. ur a Parif) a mis a not'' ' ,li::,pu--i!I, ,n l\:~pc..:,>t" pc Ju genre f'seudo.wnsin< flC!11<1
r la comparer :,vc.: l\.:speCL' tjlll.? 11,,,:, h'l1ui1\ tk dccrire, now; pennelfo.nt ain,i d,
aio;ement u,.i,: 110, '-P:~1m..•1h con,111t11.:ni un nouve:n1 genre.
1

Lecithodendriidae
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BRENES/A CHABAUD/, n.g. o

I

CAlh9&.J..e~oyl·-4tllo CAe,91.u~o

.If; I f ~'!

Le corps de.-, p,1rasite-;. o, .1k et pe,it, nwsure 0.714-0.743 mm de long sur O.
U.500 mm Je !arg1... La cuticulc epai..,sc lit: O.lH)J mm est armee de petites epines
'!>'eti:nJent o;ur tout I· corp File .-,ont plu abon<lantcs dans la nwili6. imterieure,
n, ir ·nt 0.007 mm J~ long sur O 002 mm de large au niveau di: leur rui.issance.

Les tntou es sont grande , legeremcnt spheriques. La ventouse bucc..1lc, m
leuse. ubtcr1 1inale, me:sure 0.109-0.l2b mm Jc diametre antero-posterieur sur 0.11
0.116 mm de Ji·•mt:tre tranwer a:. la vcntouse vcntralc. legerement plus grande q
la \'CntOU'iC hu~1..Jlc est <;illlCt: dans la nwitie rostcricure du corps, en arri~re
rc,1u.1leur. S.i region antfrieure l'q t:,ngentc, droitl.!, au receptacle seminal, et gau
. l.1 poche du cirrc. l llc mi:sure 0. I 19-0. I 39 mm de diametre antero-posterieur s
0 l26-ll. l 29 mm dt: J1ametre tranwcr-;al T.c rapport. ventouse ventrale/ventouse bu

a

cale est . I : 1 09

'< I :

1 .08

a1:

a

I . I X 1 : 1.1.

Ll houch

ample, lrgerement circulaire mesnrc
antero-postericur sur O 078-0.08'.!. •nm de diamctrc transversal. ll n'y a pas de p
pharynx. Le pharynx. pet1t. pinformc et 011 s,:ult-11:x, mesttrc 0.0,4-0.041 mm de di
trc antero-po~tcrieur sur ll.03 7-U.O ~ 7 mm de diamet re transversal. L'cesophage, tu
etroit a paroi mince , est court. me un 1l 044-0.068 mm de long ur 0.014-0.017 m
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a

metraterme,
0.1
d e farge : la bifurcation intestin,il' e tr uvc au niveau du
•
~
. dan
0.204 mm du hord ant~ncur du corps. Les caecums sont tres courts, dro1ts
s
partie anterieure et larges dans la posterieure, tangents au testicule droll, A l'ov
et au metraterme, m urant le droit 0 119-0.187 mm de long sur 0.037-0.037 mm
. large. le gauche d~ t). 116-0.204 mm _de long __:,;ur 0.020-0.034 mm .de large.
:11tcr ·'llfC•)li'll:
lll
le ,, Hd l.1tcra
O!ll4-fl.lll-+ mind
" l a1 rcnc111. rnc-,urc
he du 1.0IP
. ord'J r~ ii••~c:,. l,nt ,i1uc, cJ:11b l..1 rnoiti
Le:-, h.:'>t1-:11I •..,_ p.:tit . o ·,,k" ·1u"\
.
.
.
etre.
.• 1"
I
r '' (Ir j• ,·ntrc le ~,11.!dll'1 dr,,,t i.:t 1., p,1rc
, -~ . d t Cllrp en .1, .,nt ue cqu, ·u
" . , .•
terai:.:lll'- I
·h·• dan, !'air· lim1t.:e par, a 1!:1uchc la p:iroi Ju cnrp,. en ,,va111 l
corp : e gau, ~ •
' '"
~
·
· I tel 1'u 1
·
1
"h' J cirrc el dorsalenicnt 1:1 p,n:. pmc;tallquc. e ~ 1,;
'traterme. en ,irr1erc ,1 po~ t:: u
.
·
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du

· me,;ure O.105-0 146 1"11m d
n~• •1, U 075-0.(1 1Vi mm de large, le tcsticuk g,1uch,
8"•0.109 mn J1;, k,ng ,;ur n- fl 11 "1'1 n 7 lie larg1.-. J ·1 pncne du c1rre est l'nrg:inc 1,
),,. r ti n, .11 tu~ ur d,· L~· at:,11 1ud , clk J>1.' t•de ];, f11r1t1c J"t,n,
; L'-}1 , u, Jl1 ,l'fP ,u. I· ,:11,.: :~,Lll.:l!c. cntrc la vc111ous1
l ,.e;; ,' ~,1 l1llll'C ,l · l LI' p r 1ie
1111c po,tcricurc nvale e
, r ,~-. pr0"1 , .. 1 1ti-.J L,l • •,-11 1 , dli. kmcni le bord lalcra
•tnin' :,1 p, t t pu lcrn:urc m,.-iire 0.109-0.J E
r , , ,k I ~•..: . l';mf •t. t1r _. ( •1:ir-: prostatique ?I mcsur,
li ni? ur (,. _J 'J ()' ; 11111 d · l.11 •'1.. La Vl~Sklllc sJminalc est scpapar la pre 111.1.: de la rJ,rnde p.u~lJlii.ft11. • I t plu-. gr0i;,se panic occupe le fo1l'l Jc la
, mesunnt 0.075-0 112 111m <le k 1H )llr l).06~-0.o 0 CJ mm c.lc large, la part1e anure m1e 1re u.061-0.085 m111 ,le 101,~ \llr 1) ,. ' u.1 11 2 mm de large. La glande
ti~uc bh:n developpce, occupc :.i p~r._,hcrit d le cP.nLrc de la poche du cim.:,
les deux portions de la ve-,1.:ule :'icP11 1 .1k · k l'trre, c rps ~ylinc.lrique, pd1 ct
ewe me,ure 0.014 mm di: lung sur u.r11 7 mm de large.
L'ova1ic 1obe, itue .). dro1te de I~• lit 1c 11' ,tJianc, t:1ngcnt t111 convrant . partielnt le caecum intestinal du m~mc itl!, l!n .i Hn' de l'1.'qu.1teur du cC'fp~, :illonge
-bien en forme de Lrel1c. mL"sur.:: U,IJ9l,_(l_ J 60 nm, de long sur 0.ll5l-ll.tJ88 mm
large. L'outype et l,1 glande Jc \l1•hl1s e twurent en arriere de l'ovaire,
hes de la l!gnc m.'.,dianc equ:1t0ri,tk:
1. 1..or11s.
Ncms a·. ,ms bien observe le
de Laurer •t, le recept.icle seminal, pcL,t 4ut rnt::-urc 0.065-0.068 mm Jc long
0.0-1-1-0.06~ n,m tic Luge. I 'utcru<,. pre11J n.1i:..:....ince Jam la region de l'ootypc et
irigc oblJi.fuernent vers la lignc m~dianc Lquatoria:c du corps, croise l'acetabtrlum
se dirigeant vers l'cxtrcmite post~rieure gauche du corps, par derriere :a poche
irr , puis remonte vcrs la ve,1t,JL1 c ventrale, de :,(lO bord pl'St~rL1-lateral <lroit
r ver,; l'aire droite latera!e uu corp~ d s'y etend en rcmpli,sant loutc l'airc
prise entre le bor<l posteriem du corps ct le "·,tiu1le liroit en le depa5sant, puis,
de,scend ju~4u'au hord pu,,1i:r1t!ur ck la , l!ntouse ventrnlc d obliqucmenl
ntv, tangent au bord Imcrne de I 1 11 , .::he Ju ..:irre, se mettant fin,1icc"!"ncn1 en
uniC,\tiun ave.: le melr..tlt:rr1H!. Le 111 ... tratermc est un organe aussi grand gue l,1
c du brn., itu~ obbquemcnt entrc It , al.!-.:um gauche et roriticc genital, sa paroi
me est entouree de multipk1; cclltdes g'.a1tJulaircs ; dans sa partil! inlcrieure,
tituunt la parni. ii existe Jes ccllul•=" .tllougt:l!s, <lirigees vers la cavite
est ample dans la region p9sterieure dt: eel "rgam, et etro1te, comme llll tube,
la region anterieure. S'ouvrant da11, I orifice genital. cct organe, mesurc 0.214mm de long sur 0.075-0.078 mni .. k· I 1r •c Le·, reufs nombreu:, a coquille mince,
atres, opcrcules. portant un pet1t 111:i.mch,r, a l'cxtremilc posterieure ; ils mesu0.019-0.019 mm de long sur 0.1108-ll O0Y 111111 de large.
Le vitellogenes sont rares. grands, lobes, soit places de chaquc cote de la ventouse
a'e. entre cct org.1110. et k m(traterme a gauche et, entre le testicule, le caecum
ventou-.e b11ccalc
droite, soit etenc.lu<, de tClute la region dorsalc
la vcntouse
ale, c·e~t-a-dire. que les vitcllogcne-. occupent fondamenlalement les airc, antees dohalcs l:l laterales
la ventousc r i~,ate ct le pharynx.

a

a

a

l e pore excr1teur, ample, s'ouvre dans

l'extremite post&ieure du

communique avec une vesicule excretrice en V.
HoTE: Rana pipiens Schreber, [872.
LocAUSATION :
LocALITE:

trale.

lntestin grele.

Puerto Viejo, Sarapiqui, Provincia de Heredia, Costa Rica, Amenq·uo
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